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Tat' decision costly one for city 
, CX " 
the 
simply 
to calculate 
recaretional 
wilderness," he 
Pointing out the forestry and 
mining potential of Banff was 
lost when it was designated a
park; Giesbrecht said today it was 
considered a national treasure. 
Fifty years from now, people 
means dollars," he noted. "We can't turn the whole pro- decision and emphasize, "It was put it out of it's misery," he said. would regard the Tatsheushini in 
Gerry Martln 
Jackpine 
Flats eyes 
gas line 
TERRACE ~ Another 
referendum might be in the works 
for a Thomhill community. 
Following the June 12 
referendum in which Oucensway 
voters approved a $1..9 million 
sewer system, lackpine Flats resi- 
dents recently met to discuss the 
possibiliiy of getting natural gas 
installations. 
The meeting, held June 22, was 
attended by area residents, along 
with Skeena MI.A Helmut Gies- 
brecht, Bob Marcellin and Sandy 
Sandals of the regional district, 
and Pacific Northern Gas repre- 
sentative John Derooy.. 
Jo!m,,~Whltilngtbii;:0 f~TacKplne 
Flats said residents became aware 
of the possibility of using natural 
gas after a Prince George com- 
munity.,_ was, .successful,., in ,a 
similar bid. 
That comln~-:p/ i id  for its 
new installmants through 
municipal taxes. 
Whittingtonsays that electric 
and wood heat are used in the 
area now. But he is hoping for a 
gas replacement. 
"(It's) much more clean. We're 
trying to get rid of the smoke here 
in the valley. The smoke seems to 
lie low." 
He added that there were also 
electrical problems in the winter. 
Whittington said everyone in 
the valleywould welcome natural 
gas facilities, but only ff the pro- 
ject was affordable. As a result, a 
referendum would have to be 
held before there was any con- 
struction. 
Regional district administrator 
Bob Marcelltn said the figures 
were still being determined. He 
estimated that costs may be in the 
range of $300,000. 
"However, he noted that could 
change, depending on how many 
dwellings would use natural gas 
and if there would be any com- 
mercial use of the proposed sys- 
tem. 
Marcellln said the project could 
be paid through either parcel or 
property assessment axes. He 
added that he province has an as- 
sistance program for gas service 
expansion, but noted there 
haven't been any program funds 
for the past wo years. 
Marcollin said the proposal 
would be examined over the next 
couple of weeks, and then another 
meeting would be held to 
evaluate which way the residents 
"want to go." 
Derooy, who is expected to 
determine more accurate costs, 
was unavailable for comment. 
And, with reasonable housing vince into a park," he insisted, was not made lightly". 
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Furry friend 
THEY MAY not be able to fetch sticks like a dog or catch mice like a cat, but 
rabbits are cuddly as Aja-Lee Rodger knows. However, there's another bunny 
in town that's not quite so popular. For the details of that story, see page A3. 
Decision time for local N DP 
TERRACE - -Skcena riding 
New Democrats will this 
weekend choose their candidate 
for the im~nding federal clue- 
lion. 
There are five contenders to re- 
place retiring ~ Jim Fultom Joe 
Barrett, :Btll Goodacre, Chrlsto 
Holmes,., John Kuz and Norm 
Lavalleb~: 
Recently moved to Prince 
Rupert :where he intedns to 
resume a teaching career, Barrett 
has spent the past two years 
working as a membership 
organizer for both the provincial 
and federal New Democrats. 
Goodacre, a grocery store clerk 
and Smithers councillor, served 
as president of the Skeena federal 
N-De association i the '70s and 
has since held Various posts on 
that executive:. 
Holmes is a small busulessman 
from Prince Rupert. 
Kuz is also from Prince Rupert 
where he has sat on elty council 
for the past fouryears. 
He's also business agent for lo- 
cal 2000 of the United Food and 
Commercial Workers union. 
I.~valleo is a resident of Ter- 
race. An ironworker, he first 
came to the area 18 years ago to 
work on Mills Memorial hospital. 
He's working in Kemano at the 
moment. 
Other candidates already 
selected are Progressive Conser- 
vative Danny Sheridan, Mike 
Scott for the Reform party and 
Louis Kwantes from the Christian 
Heritage party. 
The Liberals will select their 
candidate July 24. 
Charging the province had the same way, he predicted. 
Aboriginal rights upheld 
SMITHERS .-- A jubitant 
reaction greeted the B.C. Court of 
Appeal's long-awaited decision 
on the province's largest land 
claim. 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
people had gathered throughout 
the day Friday at Dze L K'ant 
Friendship Centre. 
When results were made public 
through a simultaneous 
telecast of a First Nations press 
conference near the Vancouver 
law courts - -  the crowd rose in a 
standing ovation, 
Once the broadcast wrapped up 
people spilled outside, hugging 
each other and honking horns in 
the parking lot. 
"I feel proud to be a 
Wet'suwet'en person today," 
said Missalos (Victor Jim), a 
Moricetown band spokesperson. 
After international stock 
markets closed for theweekend, a 
panel of appeal court judges ruled 
that aboriginal rights had not 
been extinguished in-the 19th 
century. 
That overturns a 199i ruling by 
B.C. Supreme C0nrtChlefJustico 
Allan McEachern, who said such 
rights had long since expired. 
But the Friday ruling is a only, 
partial win on the overall Deigam 
Uukw action. 
While the court said aboriginal 
rights are protected by the Canto 
dian Constitution, property rights 
- -  a main plank in the case 
were not upheld. 
In a 3-2 vote, the B.C. Court of 
Appeal rejected the claim to out- 
right ownership of traditional ter- 
ritories. 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en were 
seeking absolute title over their 
traditional territories, a land mass 
about he size of Nova Scotia. 
That included ownership and 
jurisdiction over resources, in- 
eluding forestry, mining, fishing 
and water ights. 
Missalos said his people 
weren't surprised "not to win 
that one," and will probably ap- 
peal the matter to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. 
Chiefs and ciders will come up 
with a more specific plan during a 
comprehensive review of the 372- 
page judgment on July 1, at a 
community meeting in Gitan- 
maax, he said. 
Overall, Missalos said hc was 
pleased the Friday announcement 
backed away from McEachern's 
contention that pro-colonial fife 
for natives was ."nasty,-. brutish 
and short." 
Instead, one of the five judges, 
Justice Alan MacFarlane, wrote: 
"There is no question that the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en people 
had an organized society, and that 
the use and occupation of land 
and certain products of the lands 
and water were integral to that 
society." 
The ruling concedes the Gilksan 
and Wet'suwet'en have a valid 
claim to 58,000 heetams sur- 
ronndlngSmithors andHazelt0n. 
"It moans partM tide," Mis- 
sales said, and ~xplained that will 
give the bands a stronger bargain. 
ing position in upcoming negotia- 
tions with thoB.C, and Canadian 
governments. 
"The courts told the govern- 
ment: 'You can sit down and ne- 
gotiate on a nation-to.nation 
basis."' 
The Delgam Uukw case, 
launched in 1984, isthe longest 
running First Nations land claim 
ease in Canadian history. 
3ustice McEachem dismissed 
the case in March of 1991. The 
bands immediately appealed, and 
the B.C. Court of Appefil ap- 
pointed a panel of five judges to 
hear their case, along with seven 
other aboriginal appeals. 
Claim costs agreed 
TERRACE-  The land-claln~ In addition, both pm'iies will 
process advanced another step 
last week with the announcement 
of a cost-sharing agreement. 
On June 21, Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development minister 
Tom Siddon and B.C. Aboriginal 
Affairs minister .Andrew Petter 
signed the deal in Vancouver. 
The agreement, which took a 
year and a half to complete, sets 
the scene for future treaty negoti- 
ations. 
The federal government now 
holds primary responsibility for 
future settlement costs, while 
B.C. will be providing crown 
land; 
The federal government will 
pay at least 75 per cent of the 
costs of settling claims. 
The province will pay 10 per 
cent, with the remaining 15 per 
cent shared between the two 
governments. 
split third party costs 50-50. 
Third parties are organizations, 
such as logging and mining corn- 
panics, which would lose 
resource rights as a result of suc- 
cesaful claims. 
"Treaty settlements will benefit 
both Aboriginal and non- 
Aboriginal people," said Slddon. 
"They will contribute in a very 
significant way to the creation of 
healthy and vibrant Aboriginal 
communities ... which can take 
their rightful place in the social 
and economic development of 
this province and this country." 
The deal will be evaluated after 
four years, and every fifth year 
afterward. 
If neeesaary, there will be a spe- 
cial evaluation after five treaties 
have been completed. 
Twenty-six native groups in the 
province have filed land claims. 
CARVING: :~:l ' :~:I:] 
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Mine project said flawed 
The proposed 
Tatshenshinl.Alsek provin- 
cial park means the north- 
western corner of B.C. will 
be part of the largest pro- 
teeted wilderness area in the 
world. 
The park designation will 
mean: 
@ No development in the 
million hectare site - -  twice 
as big as the Grad Canyon. 
@ Preservation of the sole 
watershed In North America 
that is Intact from mouth to 
source, 
@ Preservation of the last 
stronghold of North Amer- 
ica's grizzly bear population, 
and half B.C.'s Dall sheep 
population. 
@ Wrangel-St. Elias Na- 
tional Park and Glacier Bay 
National Park in Alaska, plus 
Kluane National Park 
Reserve in Yukon and the 
Tat are now all linked togeth- 
er to complete the largest In- 
ternational preserve on earth 
- -  almost eight million hec- 
tares in total. 
The region also features: 
@ Mt. Fairweather, the 
highest peak in B.C. at 4,600 
metres. 
@ The largest non-polar ice 
cap in the world, and over 
350 gladers. 
@ Five blogeoelimatie 
zones, induding many rare 
animal spedes. 
@ The "blue" or "glacier" 
bear, found nowhere else in 
Canada. 
SMITHERS - -  It was a land-use 
question, pure and simple. 
That's how the B.C. Cabinel 
approached the controversial cop. 
per mine proposed for Windy 
Craggy, says Environment Minis- 
ter John Cashore. 
The government had only two 
choices: keep the area intact or lel 
mineral development unroll over 
pristine wilderness, he added. 
"Mining activity is in- 
compatible with full preservation 
of wilderness," he said of the 
Tatshenshini-Alsek watershed. 
But a local Environmental Pro- 
tection officer says that's a 
political position - -  and not the 
whole story. 
Frank Rhebergen, assistant 
waste manager for environmental 
protection in the Smithers office 
of BC Environment, said the pro- 
ject Geddes Resources proposed 
was technically flawed. 
It didn't meet environmental 
standards that are now basic for 
B.C. mines, and it probably 
wouldn't have gone ahead for 
technical reasons, he said. 
Rbeborgan and his local staff 
were responsible for analyzing 
Geddes' mine plan as part of the 
Environment Ministry's mine de- 
velopment review process. 
After visiting the proposed 
mine site in :1.989 and researching 
environmental impacts, 
Rhebergen said he had 
"significant concerns." 
"With the information present- 
ed to date, there's no guarantee 
that proposal would have been 
approved on technical grounds." 
Company after bucks 
TERRACE - -  The provincial spent on Windy Craggy to date. 
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If the tailings damn failed, there 
was no fallback plan to stop acid 
mine drainage from seeping un- 
der a nearby glacier - -  at whtch 
point contaminants would, be un- 
recoverable and quickly seep into 
ground water feeding salmon 
spawning dyers, he said. 
That, and seismic activity - -  
the area is one of the world's 
highest earthquake zones - -  cre- 
ated too many strikes against he 
project, he said. 
" In a lot of other projects we 
can accept hese sorts of risks be- 
cause there are reasonable fail- 
backs." 
Rhebergen provided Eciuity Sil- 
ver Mines as an example of a vi- 
able mine that has built-in plans 
to deal .with its impact on the en- 
vironment. 
That project, located near Hous- 
ton, also has an acid drainage 
problem, but it spends up to $1 
million a year on an extensive 
recovery plan, he said. 
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Because such projects exist, and 
are financially viable, Rbobergen 
said he does not expect he Tat 
park designation to kill mining in 
B.C., as industry advocates and 
opposition politicians have 
warned. 
" I  still think mining in B.C. is 
possible and compatible with the 
environment. We just have to be 
careful, compatible and smart 
about it." 
Rhebergen added that the pro- 
vince, through the B.C. Acid 
Mine Drainage Task Force, is 
funneling money into researching 
the problem that plagued Windy 
Craggy and many other mines: 
~a¢id rock drainage. 
. Had Geddes waited, the tech- 
nology might have existed to de- 
" velop North .America's largest 
copper deposit, Rhehergen said. 
"Oar re~mmendation was to 
putit on the shelf for 10 years be- 
cause the state of technology is 
not far enough advanced." 
government's decision to torpedo 
the Windy Craggy mine project 
will hurt not just the mining in- 
dustry, but also all Bdtish Colum- 
bians. 
That was the reaction of Geddea 
Resources chief financial officer 
Chris Sadn to last week's an- 
nouncement the entire Tat- 
sheshini watershed would be- 
come a Class A provincial park. 
That means Geddcs' proposed 
open pit copper mine will not be 
permitted to go ahead. 
Geddes had estimated a mini- 
:mum 20 year life for the mine 
with 500 diie~f'~iiid 1,500 indirect 
jobs being created. 
The value of the metal from 
what's described as the-largest 
undeveloped copper deposit ,in 
North America was set at $8.5 
billion and the company expected 
to spend an average of $150 mil- 
lion per year once the mine was 
up and running. 
Noting C.e.ddes had beenin- 
volved in the project since 1980, 
Satin said the government deci- 
sion translated to "13 yearn work 
down the bucket." 
Also wiped out is the more than 
$50 million the comliany has 
Satin said Creddes would be 
seeking "some hundred of rail. 
lions of dollars" in compensation 
from Victoria. 
Pointing out the government's 
own Commission on Resources 
and the Environment (CORE) had 
valued the property at $110-$620 
million, after tax, he suggested 
"our compensation should be at 
least at the level we're talking." 
Sarin said the company would 
open negotiations with the 
provincial government once its 
accountants ii~l: :i:ali:ulated:'~ 
exact amount being sought 
In the 'm~antime, the company 
would invest no more money in 
mining in this province. 
"The risks are significant 
enough without being ex- 
propriated," Satin explained. 
Noting the government had in- 
troduced new environmental 
• legislation, he said it could have 
tested it on Windy Craggy. 
Referring to the outcry from en- 
• vironmentaiists hat greeted the 
government's recent decision to 
allow logging in the Clayoquot 
Sound, Satin added, "We feel 
like we were ambushed by (that) 
decision." 
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RCMP pass on new guns 
TERRACE - -  Don't expect more protection agaimt 
to see RCMP officers carrying criminals carrying more 
,,.,.,..1 Baby's Name: "~ '~ 
Taymar Judith Reed 
Date & Time of Birtht 
June 15/93 at 1:43 a.m. 
Weight= 7 ibs 7 oz Sex= Female 
Parcntst Jason & Rachel Reed 
o; Iov 
~ ,~ Baby's Name: - Brandon Paul Basantl 
• Date & Time of Birth: 
June 18/93 at 4:11 p.m. 
Weight= 7 lbs 15 oz Sex: Male 
Parents= Paul & Barb Basantl, 
special thanks toDr. Hoy and all 
the nurses 
Baby's Name: 
Donovan Dylan Williams 
Date & Tmae or Birtht 
June i5/93 at 11:29 a.m 
WelghU 9 lhs 14 0z Sex= Male 
Parenls= Vanessa Johnson & John 
Wil lares, aad brother Dakota 
• Baby's Names 
r ' q Cyril  JoscphNab~s 
' Date& Tlme or Birth, 
i Julle 16/93 at 10:35 a.m. ' 
Weight= 7 Ihi"ll oz sexi Male 
Baby's Name: 
Thomas Michael 
Date & 'lime of Birth: 
June 18/93 at 5:12 a.m. 
Welght= 8 ibs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Parentsi Mike& lleen Sutherland 
Baby's Name: 
Megan MacDonald 
Date & Time or Birth: 
June 18/93 at 10:31 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 10 oz Sex= Female 
: ; Pireuts'i Shlrofi Benneti & " Parents: Don & Barbara 
i R0ehiyfi Nab~, ihanks to rill who MacDonald; asister for Keith & 
- :";: i: g~veuslupport " ~:Hesther: 
: ":. ':~i pab:'s~=,e, " - • 
: '  : ~ : :Rol~in~nie MeAlisler B,,b;'s Names 
ju l ) :~ l&~at l ; f l~ l r~,  d Vernon Henry Maldaew Joseph 
1~,o , . . . , ,  , -  ~ P ' '  . Vate a Time or BIrth, ' e~gUUli~l~oznex:Femao,, . . . .  :June 19/93 
woi=i;.,,b.oZ,., ia,, 
new handguns, says the com- 
mander of the local detach- 
ment. 
Although the B.C Associa- 
tion of Chiefs of Police wants 
to switch from six-shot .38 
calibre revolvers to semi- 
automatic pistols, the RCMP 
doesn't see the need, says In- 
spector Larry Yeske. 
"We've looked al it sepa- 
rately and there'll be no 
change at this time," he said. 
The chiefs association wants 
the change to give officers 
sophisticated weapons, 
Ycske said the RCMP must 
also look at budget considera- 
tions when considering a shift 
requiring now weapons and 
holsters for its 20,000 officers 
across the country. 
But some RCMP officers al- 
Nady carry ~. 9ram send- 
automatic pistols on regular 
duties. These officers serve on 
emergency response teams 
which use that weapon. It has 
more rounds than the .38 spe- 
cials. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
SUMMER HOURS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 
Administration Board Office 
will be instituting summer hours, effective 
July 2 through ,¢;eptember 3, 
1993 inclusive. 
Hours will be 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Congratulations 
The Lipizzamr Stallio~s are horses of TheWONDERFULWORLD0f HORSES ~ 
,bili~y-.the ultimate expression Bran ROYAL L IP IZZANER 
"t form which dates back to the 16th . " 
',,t,aaj. Ttiese magnifice,tt stallions STALL ION SHOW 
;r/orm,croMtic maneuvers tlmt SATURDAY" JULY 3 
} Other breed bf horse can equal. , 71/tfOSHOWS! 2&SP.M. Tona Bobyk (L), is the lucky winner of weekend passes for 2 to 
Andnow, th,~, are llere for all to : . : .  . - Salmon Valley Country Music Festival, presenting the tickets is 
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LOCATIONS 
Monday-Thursday & Saturday: 
Friday: 
Sunday: 
Set. featur~ 
double-et.lck weaving 
and a durable whit~ flnleh. 
Choosing to buy 
furniture mattresses 
like choosing to pay 
higher prices. 
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111. 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
I ~[]~L°wc°stwareh°use°Peratt°~No ¢omml • i 
Sslon sales s ta f f  i 
. r'y purchases , 
, Huge manuFacf;urer.~, dle¢ouncs. " 
~ Vofume deals. Warehouse pHalng , 
Lat, est~ styles -~ largs sslactlon" 
10am-6 p'n UNITED 
10am-9 p'n L ~ _ _ J ~ ~  
Closed 
Bunny not bad, says Bretfeld 
Mystified by 
the criticism 
TERRACE - -  Art has fueled 
heated ebates for centuries. 
What one person might find of- 
fensive, another may consider to 
be an example of aesthetic ex- 
cellence. 
And today in Terrace, the 
debate rages on. 
In the June 16 Terrace Stan- 
dard, Terraeite Kaeleen Bruce 
wrote a scathing letter aimed at 
the large Playboy bunny symbol 
on the eliffside of Terrace 
mountain, above the old Skeena 
bridge. 
Bruce found the symbol to be 
offensive, calling it "visual pol- 
lution" and a "corporate hate 
symbol." 
She also requested that some- 
one paint over the symbol with 
grey paint. And she called the art- 
ist, whoever he or she was, a 
"bozo." 
Now, this "bozo" has come 
forward. 
Corey Bretfeld has been paint- 
ing the symbol since January, 
along with partner Mark Ahson. 
And the 18-year-old Bretfeld 
doesn't understand what all the 
commotion is about. 
"She's going way overboard - 
it's not a big deal for the town," 
he says. 
"It 's not a conspiracy - I 'm not 
working for Hugh Heffner." 
Th6 duo bought about $200 
worth of paint and brushes for 
their project. Bretfeld decided on 
the Playboy bunny because he 
liked the shape. 
When the two have spare time, 
they climb up the mountain, at- 
tach themselves to ropes, hang 
over the eliffside and start pain t- 
int. 
Bretfeld says that before the 
bunny, a huge "90" was painted 
on the rock. 
" I  wonder why she didn't com- 
plain about hat before," he says. 
He also notes that the painting 
is totally legal. 
The team plan to patnt a black 
.circle around the bunny, as well 
a rose on the side. 
~i~~!~ ~ 
~. ~, ,~,o  , ~ . :i~ ~. ~ j~ ~':~..:~ii~i~ 
BUNNY BUSINESS - Local playboy-painter Corey Bretfeld poses in front of Terrace Mountain. His 
bunny symbol is visible on the diffsid& The 18-year-old Bretfeld undertook' ttie pr0jectwith partner 
Mark Arisen. The duo undertake their artistic endeavour when.they have spare time: " • 
'Cooo l  Dea l  
• . . .  ' ?  - 
Summer heats up with this cool deal from Mazda 
Now Receive up to 
$2100 CASH BACK 
OR 
* FREE AIR CONDITIONING 
on 
Mx-5 Miata 
:: Mx-6 Mystere Mx-3 Precedia 
: : 626 Crones 323 
: ~ ~:~  ~ ~:~':~r P otege MPV Van 
"It Just Feels Right" 
The Dea ler  Who Cares  
B Series Trucks 
I 
THORNH/LL  
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News in brief I 
Estuary studied 
THE PROVINCIAL government has matched a $25,000 comm!tted 
by the District of Kitimat to study the Kttimat estuary. 
The two-year study is to look at options and uses for the area. AI- 
can, Eurocan and Methanex are also looking at flow patterns, ef- 
fluent discharges and sediment contamination in the estuary. 
This study is a follow through on efforts several years ago to de' 
velop a port facility in Kitimat. That effort was criticized for the im- 
pacts of a larger port on fish and wildlife. 
New parks created 
THE PROVINCIAL government has created several new additions 
to Babine Lake Marine Park. 
One addition at Pendleton Bay covers 37ha and protections 
1,200m of shoreline. It offers access to the southeast end of Babine 
Lake. The other, at Smithers Landing, takes in 90ha of land and 
30ha of water. It had been a forest service recreation site, 
And there's anew provincial marine park on Takla Lake, north of 
Fort St. James. It takes in 160ha at Sandy Point and gives access to 
the lakeshore, beaches and forested land. 
Environment minister said the designations follow on the govern- 
ment's 1992 commitment to double the number of protected areas 
in the province. 
Road salt probed 
DAMAGE TO roadside trees by road salt is to be the subject of re- 
search this winter. 
A 1992 study found that salt used during the winter on highways 
in low rainfall areas may be damaging trees. 
Highways minister Art Charbonneau said the study to lessen the 
environmental impact is important because there is no economical 
substitute for salt. 
The province has hired outside consultants to do the necessary 
work'. 
B.C. Tel wants rate hike 
B.C. TEL has asked the Canadian Radio-television a d Telecom- 
munications Commission for permission to raise local rates. 
It wants hikes from $4.05 to $6 for residential customers and 
$3.05 to $6 for business customers to offset losses caused by com- 
petitors offering long distance service. 
The company was denied permission earlier this year for interim 
rate increases. This new application ow means the company will 
undergo public hearings. 
The company says about 60 cenls of every dollar from long dis- 
tance revenue subsidizes local service. But an increase in long dis- 
tance competition has cut revenues and company profits. 
. Shot ban eyed 
THE FEDERAL and provincial governments want to ban the use of 
lead shot for waterfowl hunting by 1995. 
Lead shot is known to be toxic when ingested by waterfowl, say 
the two governments. Recent evidence has show that the extend of 
lead poisoning in waterfowl is more extensive than first thought. 
A ban on lead shot already exists on the southeast coast of Van- 
couver Island and in the lower mainland. 
There is evidence of secondary lead poisoning in bald eagles 
along the coast and in parts of the interior. 
The two governments say two years notice should be sufficient 
for hunters and others and should give stores enough time to stock 
other kindsofshot . . . . .  : • • , .... ~ .... ; .... , : ' ,  -. 
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Sofa, Bed  59995 
with spnng filled mattress 
CHARGE PLAN 
COUNTRYWIDE 4501 Lakelse 
" ' Terrace, BC 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES 
sINcE  963 638-1158 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. 
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CONI f lOLLED 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
What now? 
The provincial government's decision to 
preserve the Tatshenshini valley has 
prompted predictable celebration/gnashing 
of teeth. 
Environmentalists naturally hail the crea- 
tion of the park as a great victory, all the 
more welcome after their defeat on logging 
the Clayoquot. 
The mining sector see it as proof positive 
the New Democrats still have a hate on for 
their industry. 
And the northwest business community 
bemoans the loss of the economic spin-offs 
the Windy Craggy open-pit mine would 
have brought o the area. 
While Geddes Resources is obviously 
most directly affected by the decision -- it 
sank upwards of $50 million into its now- 
doomed project -- West Fraser must be 
wondering what it means for them. 
That's because the question of logging 
West Fraser, through its Skeena Sawmills 
and Eurocan operations, wants to harvest a 
small percentage of that valley. 
For the environmental movement, how- 
ever, the Kitlope is another of those 
"pristine" wildernesses that must be 
preserved for future generations. 
So which way is Harcourt's cabinet go ing  
to jump on this one? 
Will it see the Tat' as reward enough for' 
its environmentalist upporters and use it 
as.justifieation for making a couple of calls 
favouring resouree industries? 
Will it decide that, having yanked a 
potential financial benefit out from under 
the northwest, it had better do something to 
show it really does care about the area's 
economic future? 
Or is the Tat' just the first in a series of 
such decisions aimed at ensuring B.C." 
leads the pack when it comes to Green"  
~- ]. 
po,,tio  
Wh eally ? VICTORIA-. On June 6, urag  . 0 r won GeddesResoureesannounced I 
the results of a public opinion ~ 
survey, according to which 64 From the !: 
per cent of those surveyed l i ~  
their traditional territory -- 57,000 square 
-kilometres of northwestern B.C -- or its 
resources. 
And, according to the learned men of the 
bench, those rights do not extend to self- 
govcmment. 
Natives are claiming victory following 
the B.C. Court of Appeals decision handed 
down Friday in the Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en 
case, 
Non-natives are claiming victory because 
of some of the decisions on fishing rights. 
The Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en believe they As for who won when it came to fishing 
fire winners because the~ appeal . cour t  i~ disputes,.the waters appear equally murky. 
judges, overturned -;.Chief ~Justiee. Al lan Convictions. were upheld, convictions. 
MeEacl~t;h~s¢'f~i~91 judgement that were overturned. 
aboriginal fights had been extinguished by 
the Crown during the colonial period. 
But it was a "good news, bad news" 
ruling. 
Yes, aboriginal rights still exist and 
they're even protected by the Constitution 
of Canada. 
But, no, that doesn't mean the natives can 
elaim ownership of what they describe as 
All of these "historic" decisions take up 
more than 600 pages, two volumes which 
will be dissected thoroughly by legions of 
lawyers in the weeks and months to come. 
And there you probably have the real 
winners in all this...the legal beagles who 
have and will continue to make a quite' 
comfortable living out of the seemingly in- 
terminable wrangle. 
. .  
Show and Tel rel)airs? 
/ Through Bifocals 
cm health clinics. 
They are sometimes called 
upon to carry out complicated, 
life-saving procedures new to 
them. 
Yet they operate as a 
surgeon in Vancouver or 
Toronto talks them through 
the operation, step-by-step, by 
radiophone. 
As long as mechanically 
challenged folk like me exist, 
there will be ample employ- 
ment opportunities for grads 
trained as repair technicians, 
whether they specialize in 
sewing machines, vacuum 
cleaners, or refrigerators. 
But please, hold those calls. 
Make it house calls. 
iiiiiii!ii!iii!ilili ii i i   ii!iiii!i!ii!i!i!ilil 
ii!ii!i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i!i!iiiii!i!iii!i!ii i:i:;:i:i$i:i:~:~:!: ~iiiii!ii!iiiiiii!ii :::::::::::::::::::::: 
'i'i'ii!'iii i !!i I iiiiiii~iiiiiiiili,ili 
:iii!iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii!!ii! ::i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i: 
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Tatshenshini decisi( )n 
" 10 
Capital 
by Hubert Beyer 
supported the development of
a mine at Windy Craggy. 
The company might as well 
have saved itself the cost of 
the survey and that of spread- 
ing the news of the results be- 
cause a week later, the B.C. 
government sank the pro!set 
The entire Tatshens~- 
Alsek region in northwest 
British Columbia will be 
permanently protected as a 
Class A provincial park and 
nominated as a World 
Heritage Site. 
With that announcement, ot 
only will British Columbia 
create a million-hectare park, 
twice the size of the Grand 
Canyon, but the world will 
probably witness the emer- 
gence of the planet's largest 
international protectedwilder- 
ness area, approximately 8.5 
million hectares, in size, strad- 
dling the borders of B.C., the 
Yukon and Alaska. 
It would be easy and tempt- 
ing to not take a position on 
the issue, now that a decision 
has been made, but I happen to 
have championed the cause of 
preservation i this ease, and 
I'm not letting the opportunity 
pass without congratulating 
the government for its courage 
and foresight. 
And believe me, the govern- 
ment needs all the moral sup 
port it can get on this one. 
The two opposition parties 
certainly didn't waste any time 
attacking the government. 
"NDP Government Kills 
B.C. Mining Industry" crowed 
a Liberal press release. 
Socred leader Jack Weisger- 
ber asked whether the NDP 
didn't care about the jobs and 
revenue lost by scuttling the 
Windy Craggy Mine. 
We're talking about 500 
jobs, but only for 20 years. 
We're talking about $720 
million in provincial revenue, 
including corporate and per- 
sonal income taxes, mining, 
fuel and sales taxes over the 
I can't wait for phones that 
show the caller's face to be- 
come standard issue if it 
means by  Spotlighting my 
recalcitrant .electrical ap- 
pliance in front of the box, its 
semmbled~:innards can be 
diagnosed long distance by a 
qualified repairperson. 
Qualified repairpersons are 
rare. Repairpersons both 
qualified and available are 
rarer still. 
Luckily, my Vancouver 
sewing machine mechanic • 
usually answers on the first 
ring. Then all I have to dO is 
explain my difficulty So he can 
advise me on a solution. But 
that's often easier said than 
done. 
Usually by the time I resort 
to phoning him, my shirt is 
glued to my back, Sweat stings 
my eyes, and I'm sitting bes- 
ide a tray full of set screws, 
flanges, and wheels. 
Proper vocabulary would 
help. I once tried to order a re- 
placement "foot" for my 
electric broom, from an Ed. 
monton franchised dealer. 
After all, the part I needed 
ran along the floor on four tiny 
plastic wheels. 
He insisted upon calling it a 
"head". How can there be a 
meeting of minds when such a 
body of difference xists be- 
tween viewpoints? 
Terms like thingamajig and 
doohickey Obfuscate:' Describ- 
ing a sewing machine bobbin 
~. the size of a loonie with 
seven holes is, nowhere :as 
accurate as :part #500701. 
by Claudette Sandecki 
Parts catalogues and instruc- 
tion booklets are a starting 
point. 
Directions by phone are hard 
to give-and hard to receive. 
Never mind the long distance 
phone charges tallying with 
the Speed of a filling station 
pump. 
Or that you need a Mulroney 
chin to clamp the phone on 
your shoulder so both hands 
are free to gesticulate or carry 
out orders. 
Last winter Morningside's 
Peter Gzowski tackled some 
dying skills coached by ex- 
perts at the other end of micro- 
phones provinces away. 
A wai'rant officer told him 
the proper way to iron a shirt. 
A housewife xplained the in- 
tricacies of darning a seek. 
And a knitter taught him the 
rudiments of knitting. 
While no expert, I know how 
to iron, dam and kntL But I 
would have been all thumbs 
trying to follow their sugges- 
tions. ~ DemonStration teaches 
quicker. As they say, a picture 
is worth a thousand words. 
One thing, you have to ap- 
preciatethe abilities of nurses 
and doctors is isolated north- 
20-year life of the mine. 
If'soimds lilles 16t, bat with 
all due respect ~t s not. 
The 20-year revenue 
wouldn't even cover half of 
this year's deficit. 
I have viewed with consider- 
able amusement 'the compa- 
ny's attempts to describe the 
proposal as just another mine 
in the middle of nowhere. 
I have admired the compa- 
ny's brazen claims that 
mineral tailings can be safely 
stored' under water, on a 
glacier, behind a dam. 
All along, I have remained 
unconvinced that the compa- 
ny, any company, could not 
deliver on these claims. 
The waste rock would have 
to remain undisturbed on the 
glacier, under water, behind a 
man-made dam not just for the 
next 10 or 20 years, but pretty 
well forever. 
If ever the dam broke, as a 
result of an earthquake or 
other natural event, the 
ecological results could be dis- 
astrous. 
The industry's attempts to 
downplay the ecological risks 
of this particular mine 
proposal reminded me of the 
chemical industry's public re- 
lations theme some years 
back, according to which "life 
itself is chemistry." 
The reality is that the same 
industry is creating new 
chemical compounds at a rate 
of 6,000 a week, many of 
which are highly toxic. 
Bopal certainly wasn't a 
manifestation f life itself. 
The Tatshenshini region is 
too valuable to be disturbed by 
a mining operation, leave 
alone one that poses such a 
potential environmental 
hazard. 
"~ ROoFI~I(r ~'¢RE(O~,~" I  ~C~ALE LIUF r LEtlEL ] o~A'l ! ~o~- My 
I /..4 t' 
C :.¢: 
The region includes snow- " 
~veted" massifs, 'ice ~ fields~  
ei~d~ifi~er~d ' witdlffe -ahd~":tw6! ~ 
of the last rivers on earth:iii~f' :i 
mn from their source to the i/~i: 
sea through an untouched 
wilderness. '~:: 
Supporters of the mine 
proposal have advanced the 
argument that very few people ~ !:~i 
will have the opportunity to :L_~; 
visit the area. • 
Wouldn't it have made more 
sense to protect areas closer to 
civilization? !-:i 
That argument doesn't wash: 
What about 50 yearn from ~:: 
now, 500 years from now? ~ ~.~i 
Areas that are inaccessible to .; 
all but a few fortunate wilder-:.ii,:~i; 
hess enthusiasts today, are 
bound to be within much 
closer, proximity Of civilization 
in the future. ~:. 
One of the problems of meal- : 
em society is that most :" 
governments look no further ~ 
than the next election and will -i' 
try everything to avoid deci- 
sions that could get them into i.! 
political trouble. ii 
I 'm glad the Harcourt : 
government bit the bulletl and : -  
told the mining industry that 
the Tatshenshini is not up for 
grabs. 
I would like to tell the mini- - 
ng .industry, the Liberals and 
the.Socreds that the decision 
doesn't mean the government ,; 
is against mining. 
I 'm not against mining, but I:• ;!: 
support he government's de- 
cision. 
If the on ly  way British 
Columbia's mining industry 
can survive is to place in jeop- 
ardy the ineredible natural 
value of the Tatshenshini, then - i./ ii 
perhaps it was doomed to be a 
sunset industry a long time :. ~i!ii 
ago. 
C 
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War spurred airport's start 
This year marks the 50lh ,. 
birthday of the Terrace.Kitimat 
airport. 
Built during the Second World 
War, the airport is now a vital 
transportation li k in the north. 
"Below are some stories of the 
airport's early days. Next week, 
a look at the airport oday 
TERRACE - -  The northwest 
• wasn't as secure as most would 
have thought during the early 
stages of the Second World War. 
Japanese forces attacked and 
occupied the Aleutian Islands off 
of Alaska early on. 
A Japanese submarine surfaced 
off the coast of B.C. and shelled a
lighthouse. 
Japanese forces let loose high 
flying balloons carrying in- 
cendiary devices in hopes they 
would be carried by wind cur- 
rents until dropping into forests 
and starting fires. 
Terrace became a key pan of 
the defence plan for the north- 
west. Located inland, it wasn't 
considered as vulnerable to an at- 
tack as were places on the coast. 
The army moved thousands of 
troops into Terrace proper and 
planning began for a Royal Cana- 
dian Air Force airfield on the 
plateausouth oward Kitimat. 
Sidney Cooper, the forest 
ranger here (and father to 
alderman Bob Cooper), was suc- 
cessful some years before in put- 
ring a reserve on the area. 
Surveying and construction 
~ work began in 1942 and was sub- 
: stantially completed late in 1943. 
In advance of construction, two 
squadrons were formed and first 
based on Annette Island located 
near Ketchikan, Alaska. 
Number 135 (Fighter) squadron 
flew Hurricanes while Number 
149 (Bomber) flew Ventura 
bombers and Harvards. 
Advance parties began arriving 
from the two squadrons in No- 
vember 1943 with main elements 
leaving Annette Island by ship to 
land in Prince Rupert and then to 
Terrace by train. 
Personnel quarters weren't 
complete yet and some airmen- 
found themselves housed and fed 
by the army, 
Although the two squadrons 
were to defend the northcoast 
against enemy, attack they found 
themselves victim to a very bad 
winter. 
Continuous bad weather 
hampered flying at Annette Island 
and later on when based in Ter- 
race. 
The squadrons also based air- 
craft at Smithers and relied on a' 
Strip built at Woodcock near 
Kitwanga for back up. 
No sooner had spring arrived in 
1943 and flying operations stabi- 
lized when new orders were 
issued. 
The threat in the Pacific was 
reduced and the squadrons and 
personnel were ordered else- 
where. 
The fighter squadron left for 
Patrieia Bay on Vancouver Island 
Weather proved difficult 
for two wartime squadrons 
the like. 
One highlight, as recorded in 
the diary of Numb0r 135 
Squadron (fighter) was a Feb. 26, 
1944 dance ~ the first of its kind 
since ~/rriving the year before. 
"There were many difficulties 
for the dance committee to over- 
come, the chiefs ones being the 
matter of ladies (or lack.of them) 
m pawners, and musicS' ihe:di~a/-y 
say'"}~'r":". . . . .  .... '7: ~'" ::~ i 
"The matter of ladies was ex- 
ceedingly difficult owing to the 
marked scarcity of the fairer sex 
in this district," it continues. 
:That was ,'overcome as much 
as was possible under the circum- 
stances by putting on a first class 
"drive" for the attendance of 
ladies, and, happy to relate, these 
efforts were crowned with sue- 
"Two patrols took off on 
scheduled, but neither was com- 
pleted on account weather condi- 
tions. One returned to base, but 
the other on attempting to make 
the airport a little late was unable 
to get through because of low 
clouds." 
" I t  finally landed at Masset 
f~r  ,an~ half hours after tage 
" '  ~ " " * d ' " o~f, the diary qqnt i~  . . . . .  
• , , , ,  :: . "  , ~-~; r ; " - ,~ , :  , ~ :~ 
Aircrew and grbund, perso~n& 
also found themselves facing in- 
teresting round situations. 
Upon arrival in Terrace in No- 
vember 1943; they were informed 
of a diptheda outbreak among the 
civilian population. Consequently 
the town was placed "out of 
bounds '  '. 
Entertainment was provided 
through films, discussion ights, 
(now the site of Victoria Interna- 
tional Airport) and the bomber 
squadron was disbanded. 
A new name was given to the 
airfield ~ Staging Unit 18 ~ and 
a small number of RCAF person- 
nel stationed there. It was used 
sparingly until closing officially 
in August 1945 at the conclusion 
of the war. 
There were no combat losses 
recorded by either squadron but 
one Ventura bomber and four 
crewmen of the bomber squadron 
went down someplace in north- 
western B.C. 
Search operations went on for 
several weeks in late 1943 but 
were unsuecesful. 
TERRACE ~ Life in the milita- 
ry can be difficult at the best of 
times, even without the prospect 
of combat. 
:Such was the case with two 
RCAF squadrons which occupied 
the new airfield at Terrace in late 
1943. 
;The mission of the one bomber 
and~io.~e fighter squadron ~..,to.,  
• iapa'mse attack. " , ......... '," 
:Yet  wai diaries from the two 
squadrons indicate flying crew 
arid ground personnel ended up 
• battling more than their fair share 
of inclement weather. 
"An  improvement (in the 
weather) was noticed by noon but 
late in the afternoon a ceiling of 
fog formed at 400 feet," read the 
Fob. 7, 1944 entry for No. 149 
• (Bomber) Squadron. bingo games, floor hockey and cess," the diary states. 
Early development 
shaped air service 
continuing amphibian service to 
Kiflmat and to Kemano. 
That period also marked the 
purchase of Skeena Air Transport 
by Russ Baker's Central B.C. 
Airways out of Prince George 
which burgeoned raider the 
Kemano project. 
It operated a scheduled air ser- 
vice between here, Smithers, AI- 
can's Kenney Dam south of 
Vanderhoof and Prince George. 
Johnstone credits a lot of the 
development in the noah to A1- 
can's Kemano project which not 
only brought hydro power but 
provided the impetus for better 
transportation services. 
At the same time; CP Air began 
a service from Terrace to Prince 
Rupe/:t, connecting to Sandspit 
and Port Hardy and then south to 
- Vancouver, 
Thus began the start of regular 
commercial air service which 
over the years has changed from 
an east-wast connection to direct 
VENTURA BOMBERS 
belonging to the Royal Ca- 
nadian Air Force were one 
of three types flown here 
during the Second World 
War. This picture, taken In 
1944, is looking east toward 
Williams Creek. PHOTO 
COURTESY NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES OF CANADA 
Stories by 
couple of private aircraft and the 
airport wasn't maintained uring 
the winter months. 
Although townspeople didn't 
think much of the tiny company, 
it did serve as a charter service. 
That changed in June 1948 
when the, Skeena River flooded, 
taking out the CN line on both 
sides of Terrace and doing 
damage to roads. 
"The Seabee was very busy for 
the better part of the month flying 
people back and forth. There was 
very little if any rail tramporta- 
tion," said Johnstone. 
Air activi!y and the develop- 
ment of the airport as a key trans- 
portation link in northwestern 
B.C. accelerated "in the early 
1950s when Alcan began work On 
Kemano and Kitimat. 
There was no road connection 
between Terrace and Kittmat and 
no railway. The airport became 
the marshalling point for aircraft 
coming in from Vancouver for 
TERRACE - -  A little known 
name in local history is 
responsible for the start of com- 
mercial aviation in the area. 
.Clare Giggey, the owner of a 
sawmill called Inter-Valley Lum- 
ber andSupply Co., gathered to- 
gether a small group of investors 
topurehase an amphibian aircraft 
1fi1948. " 
; rl'he Seabee carried a pilot and 
three passengers and could land 
on land and in the water. It flew 
i~der  the name of Skeena Air 
Transport Ltd. 
- - . "We :were'jnst a bunch of fel- 
lows interested', in flying," re- 
: h~embers' Lloyd Johnstone, a 
mitior investor in the company. 
i~:,,~ffte/,- the war there were 
i~ople saying that .flying would 
~'t}ie Saie ~ driving cars." 
fThecompany was pretty much 
• only ~ictive presence.at the 
i :: ~ii~0rtl in tlie yeai's following the 
'/Second World War~ There was no 
/fdther commercial service, only a 
[Roots 
ROD LINK 
MILITARY CONTROL tower and large hanger marked what was 
~ft at the end of the Second World War. The tower was taken 
down. One large hanger is now the arena in Srnithers while a 
second one burned down in 1985 after years of civilian use. 
PHOTO COURTESY TERRACE REGIONAL MUSEUM 
SOCIETY 
FIRST COMMERCIAL air service in Terrace was provided by 
Skeena Alr Transport in 1948. It flew this Seabee, able to land 
on water and on land. The company was later sold to a forerun- 
ner of Pacific Western Airlines. PHOTO COURTESY TERRACE 
REGIONAL MUSEUM SOCIETY 
fiighls to Vancouver. 
"The airport became known as 
a jumping offpoint in the north. 
It continues to this day with mini- 
ng, forexample," said Johnstone. 
There is also a strong historical 
link between the service of today 
to that which began 40 years ago. 
Central B.C. Airways eventual- 
ly became Pacific Western Air- 
lines. It flew into Terrace for 
years, as did CP Air. Pacific 
Western subsequently bought CP 
Air and the new company Is now 
known as Canadian Airlines In- 
ternational. 
Johnstone and others began 
Trans Provincial Airlines based at 
the airport in 1960. It grew to also 
serve on the north coast and on 
Queen Charlotte Islands. 
The airport had another in- 
fluence in the northwest. One of 
the large hangers built during the 
war, for example, was taken 
down and moved to Smilhers 
where it is now that community's 
arena. 
The 
start 
He works for the depart- 
ment of highways., 
l ie is spraying fertilizer 
Ontwh? bank so grass will 
gl / 
.~The grass has roots. 
The  roots will help pre- 
vent erosion. 
~ ~e ~'sp~';ying was done 
last Were ii. 
Howe Creek's 
tasty secret 
Dear Sir: 
Open letter4o city council: 
This letter is written tn 
regard to future development 
of the property north of Park- 
side School that rum through 
to the fish hatchery. 
Not taking into account he 
drainage problems this will 
create being part of an old lake 
bottom, what damage will this 
do to the wildlife that this nat- 
ural green belt supports? 
We were quite surprised by 
all the people that come to 
Howe Creek to pick the water- 
cress that grows in the creek 
that cannel be found anywhere 
else in our region that we 
know of. 
There were families from 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat plus lo- 
cal residents that use the water 
cress in soups and salads. A 
couple from Prince Rupert 
closed their restaurant to make 
a special trip to Terrace to pick 
it. 
They said they used to have a 
creek in Prince Rupert hat had 
iust the right depth and flow 
for watercress to flourish, but 
along came development and it 
was covered over and paved. 
If the city cannot control de- 
vciopment, hen surely it could 
protect his small creek in Its 
natural.state and force the de- 
velope~ to submit plans that 
would take this into considera- 
lion. 
Rather than destroying natu- 
ral parkland and its beauty now 
and spending thousands to try 
and recreate it later, lets pro- 
teet some of these special ittle 
places and natural food sup- 
plies. 
In closing I hope you will 
consider the above when the 
plans for development come 
before you. 
Sincerely ours, 
N.R. McFarland, 
; . : .  ; :. J~  ; ~., f t ~ II.I'I,~JV ~lm ;'.: ,q:,~, aJ 
Talenteo,.. 
show a gift 
Dear Sir. 
A letter of thanks to all who 
performed in the Academy 
Music Fest Sunday, June 7,0, 
from the youngest ballerina to 
the eldest musician. 
You may or may not reallz~ 
the joy you give to others With 
your gifts of talent and con- 
fidence. 
I must confess them were 
some that stirred my heart 
more than others, but to all the 
?articipanta (for your 
determination and per- 
formance), instructors (for 
your teaching) and parents (for 
your patience, payments and 
persistence), I give you thanks 
and recommend to any who 
have not attended one of these 
events, that you look forward 
to the end of next year's sea- 
son and take in the Gala Music 
Fest and so add to your list of 
happy memories. 
Sincerely, and again with 
thanks for the gifts of music 
dance and colour, 
Lynn Buehle. 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the 
editor. 
We asked that they be 
signed and a phone num- 
ber be included. Unsigned 
letters will be discarded. 
Letters are also subject o 
editing for reasons of  
length and good taste. 
oBo un ny trou0ble 
on Terrace Mountain. bunny. 
It is a painting of a They like the paint, 
playboy bunny, ing. 
It i s  by the old 'they plan to paint 
Skeena bridge . . . . .  other things, inehd- 
Some people do 
like the bunny, the 
They don't think 
should be on ~ iend 
mountain. : ~ then 
Corey Bretfeld and ~ :: they have'some spare 
his partner Mark ~ I  time . . . .  
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Totally 
tubular! 
TERRACE - -  There's a new 
face in town. 
He's known as Mr. Tube Steak, 
and he's out for your t~te buds. 
There are actually two tube- 
steak carts in town. The franchise 
came to Terrace last September, 
after Dan Roscngren purchased 
the Northwest rights to the fran- 
chise. 
Rosengren, a former local golf 
pro, bought fights spanning the 
area from Williams Lake to the 
Queen Charlottes. 
There are also carts in Prince 
Rupert and Smithers. 
Terracite Brian Wagner used a 
$15,000 loan to buy one of the 
carts and set up a viable opera- 
lion. 
"I took a course through UI, 
and learned :that my interests in- 
eluded sales and marketing," 
Wagner said. 
"When this opportunity pre- 
sented itself, I went for it." 
The earls are travelling kitchens 
of sorts - they include a fridge, 
ice compartment, hot and cold 
running water, barbecue unit, hot 
plate, sink and preparation table. 
The carts receive ahealth inspec- 
tion before they are allowed to 
operate. 
Wagner sells fibs, chicken, 
smokies, hot dogs, pop, juice and 
bottled water to a host of 
customers, ranging from families 
to business people to theRCMP. 
The venture also offers a share 
of its business to non-profit orga- 
nizations. Wagner supports the 
Terrace Caucus, a self-advocate 
Line 
count 
climbs; 
TERRACE -- The number 
of phone lines in Terrace and 
area keeps on increasing. 
As of late this spring, there 
were 6674 residential lines 
and 3280 business lines. 
That's an increase of 253 
and 191 lines respectively 
since the end of 1991, says 
B.C. Tel spokesman Kathy 
Meares. 
There have also been in- 
creases in Kirimat and the 
Nass Valley but decreases in 
Stewart. 
The number of residential 
lines in K.itimat increased 
£rom the end of 1991 by 56 
AT YOUR SERVICE. Bran Wagner is doing a booming bust- to 4082 lines while business 
ness with his Mr. Tube Steak cart as residents gobble up the food lines went up by 58 to 1152. 
he offers. Non-profit groups can also benefit from their appetites. There are now 263 residen- 
tial lines and 134 business 
lines in the Nass, a rise of 29 
When the caucus provides a who want to make some extra and 11 lines respectively. 
selling location for the cart, Wag- summer cash. Stewart recorded a drop of 
mr donates 10-15 per cent of He figures that he should be 46 residential lines to 345 be- 
gros sales to the organization, able to pay off his $15,000 loan twcen the end of 1991 and 
He does the same for the in about two years due to his now and a decrease of 11 
Skeena Jr. golf club, and is will- tubular income, business lines to 240. 
ing to work with other non-profit He adds that if he was allowed "This is certainly an in- 
groups and schools, to go into other areas, such as 
provincial parks, he could proba- dieation there are new people 
Wagner enjoys making these bly pay off the debt in about a moving in," she said of the 
contributions. year. Terrace figures. I 
" I  work with Mr. Tube Steak in Wagner figures the city could 
the community, but at the •same handle one more tube-steak cart. 
time I like to give something back Rosengren is hoping to get a 
to the community." $10,000 version in the shape of a 
group for physically and mentally Wagner is also willing to rent vintage Ford model-T. 
challenged people, out his cart to interested students Now that's a classy cartl 
Creditors in cash wrangle 
TERRACE -- When is a town a claims tied to assets of Cassiar has a claim of more than $30 rail- 
town? Or is it a mine? Mining Corporation. lion. O P PO RTU N ITI ES  
These are the types of questions What's tricky about the The largest portion of that corn- 
being asked by creditors of Cas- townsite angleis that Cassiarwas es froma $20 million direct loan OF THE WEEK 
slar l~ulng Corporation. never recognized as a and $5 million loan guarantee to Assistance Is needed for a 
At stake, is ,nearly,, .$6. million" ', municipality.. .... ' ,. ....... ~ iarMin ing  Corporation. 
, raised at a auction sale in ~!rar, .: ii! "~i!!~.~.,!';l. =t~ :~oirp3~i.4.0..yeam o f,.e~x~J!!!(h!C~_St.~isla!~!nffthonles have been summer program for children 
last year. : istence, the town was governed paid Out pending an agreement ages 7 to 10 , 
But it has to be laid against he and serviced by Cassiar Mining between secured and unsecured July 6- 30 
nearly " $40  millio n in debts .Corporation. creditors, 9:00 am- 12:00 noon 
claimed by creditors. "Unsecured creditors will get He called discussions about he August 3 - 27  
The discussions center on Very little, if any, if the arguments townsite legal and technical in l:O0pm - 4:o0 pm 
whether secured, creditors - -  go the other way," says Jim nature. : Mature teenager or adult 
those who have claims against as- S~ o f  Arthur Andersen and Cassiar Mining Corporation Help for one month orboth- 
sets - -  have Jibs on the eom- Company, the court-appointed was placed into receivership in your choice 
mnnity of Cassiar as well as. the receiver charged with winding up February 1992 at th6 request of 
mine site and buildings, the affairs of the mining company the provincial government. Contact: Lovlna l~ler 
If they.do, their take of the aue- should the latter view fail. That happened after the pro- Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
tion sale and other proceeds in- He estimates that unsecured wince declined to loan the compa- (across from Totem Furniture) 
creases, creditors are owed between $5 nyanymore money. 638-1330 
If they don't, the proceeds tied and $6 million. People began lcavtng the town 
to the town will go to the un- -The biggest secured creditor is right away with the last ones 
secured creditors who don't have the provincial governmentwhich moving out last summer. 
TERRACE -- The first U-brew 
store has opened here. 
Kermodci Brewing, owned by 
Steve Thibault and Robin Ehses, 
recently opened its doors on 
Greig. 
It's now offering a 'few main 
rarities of beers" but will change 
to meet market demand, said 
Thibault. 
U-brews are popular in other 
B.C. towns because they greatly 
reduce the cost of beer. 
"People want good quality beer 
at the fraction of the price," he 
explained. 
Totem Furniture and Ap- 
pliances has joined the Coun- 
trywide buying roup. 
The umbrella group represents 
476 stores across the country. The 
idea is to make large buys and 
ship direct o participating stores. 
That will reduce distribution 
COSTS. 
*****  
Former Skeena Social Credit 
IVILA Dave Parker has been 
named chairman of  the Terrace- 
Kitimat Airport Advisory Com- 
nliltee. 
The committee works to make 
improvements o the airport and 
its services. 
Membership is made up of air- 
port employees, Terrace and 
Kitimat chambers of commerce 
employees; local governments 
and interested parties. 
A new food outlet I s going into 
the food court at Skeena Mall,, 
by the end of July. 
It's being run by Hinh T/an, a 
Delta resident who is moving 
north. 
*****  
A now system the provincial 
government says will ensure that 
contractors bidding on govern- 
ment bridge and painting projects 
maintain acceptable safety stan. 
dards has been announced. 
It will require contractors to 
register and qualify before being 
allowed to submit bids or accept 
wore 
Applications for the pre- 
quallfl~flon list will be assessed 
based on work record and safety 
program. 
*~* 'k*  
The north's first cellular phone 
network is up and running in 
Prince Rupert. 
City Tel, the phone company 
owned by the City of Prince 
Rupert, llas installed a tower to 
beam cellular phone calls .on the 
north ridge of Mount Old field. 
City Tel expects the service will 
be popular with people working 
in ille harbour and in the sur- 
rounding waters. 
*****  
A new prosthetlcs company for 
northwest amputees has opened 
in Pdnee George. 
Steve Shaw of Prince George 
Prostheties Ltd. says a rnorthem 
operation will make it easier for 
amputees to obtain service be- 
cause he makes regular visits 
throughout the region. , ,  
Until '~, the company opened, 
amputees had to iravel to Van- 
couw, r, : ~ '~ : 
I. 
Dr. Victor P, Hawes, Optometrist "" 
ANNOUNCES SUMMER HOURS 
BEGINNING JUNE 21 THIS OFFICE WILL BE 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
FOR APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 
~ i ! 
638-8055 ., 
i [ coo.. w,.a I 
1 NEW BARBEQUE It/ 
i or one of a dozen olher prizes : 
WATCH FO, rr TCH R IT : : 
i 
OPEN HOUSE 
2064 Walnut Drive 
July 3, 1993 1 
1 prn- 4 pm 
Lisa Godlinski in attendance for 
Terrace Realty Ltd, 
We Want to Hear from 
Employees and Employers 
The Employment S andards Act governs minimum standards 
in the workplace and sets the rules for hours of work, payment 
of wages, vacations and terminations. The Act is under eview 
and we need your input on the following topics: 
• Who should be covered by the Act 
• Flexibility in the workplace . . . .  
• Family and social responsibilities 
• Emerging standards 
• .Improving compliance 
# Written submissions are being 
accepted until September 29, 1993 
# Public hearings are scheduled 
throughout B.C. Aug. 30- Sept. 29 /: 
Further details about he public hearings will be available in 
local newspapers. "Standards for a Changing Workplace" is 
a discussion paper to help you examine mployment 
standards i sues. It is available at any Employment 
Standards Branch office or Government Agent office. 
Commissioner Mark Thompson 
Employment Standards Review . 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 
Phone: 387-3795 
Ministry of Labour and Consumer Sewices 
Hen. Moe Sihota, Minister 
LOCAL ALARM COMPAN 'RECEIVES INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM ' 
If you happen to be a subscriber to the trade magazine Canadian Security then you will have read June's front page and feature issue 
detailing the installation at the Prince Rupert Fisherman's Co-operative Association, The fish plant invited proposals from three different alarm 
companies and Lockport Security Ltd, was the successful bidder. "We are using a narrow band RF wireless technology that has been used 
for years" says Joe Sullivan owner of Lockport. The manufacturer, Interactive Technologies Inc chose Lockport Security Ltd., In 1991 as the 
authorized ealer for several reasons- one being the quality of work the company had shown in the past and the caliber of It's technical staff. 
All work isdone by a class 'A' electrician. "We do the job once and do it right." 
large number of Lockport Security's installations have been 'wii'eless" and Terrace and area customers have virtually experienced 0% 
false alarm from the technology, 
Lockport Security's ITI Installations come with a written false alarm flee guarantee. The customer has the option to monitor the alarm with 
ULC "AV central station for reports on fire, theft, medical, temperature, tc. 
Lockport Secur!ty Ltd, will beat any other alarm company's price if materials and qua lib/offered are comparable, 
_ I [I Ill II I 
Cold country, warm heart 
TERRACE - -  History is too 
often recorded by the dominant 
group in a society. 
That,s changed here recently 
with the production of a video of 
the early experiences of non- 
English speaking immigrants to 
• Canada nd to Terrace. 
CalLed Canada: Cold country, 
Warm Heart the DO-minute pro- 
duction was filmed by students of 
an English as a Sccond Language 
class at Northwest Community 
College. 
Ten people representing a wide 
cross section of non-English 
speaking groups in the area were 
interviewed. 
"We wanted as many groups as 
. /possible," explained course in- 
structor Heather Bcllamy. "These 
people never had a chance to tell 
their stories before." 
Those stories ranged from expe- 
tiences in the 1950s to modem 
days:Although the years differed, 
the experiences of learning the 
language and dealing with new 
customs remained the same. 
Interviewed were people from 
Vietnam, Italy, Germany, 
Portugal, the Phillipines and In- 
dia. 
"At school I learned to say 
'Hello: How are you'," remem- 
bers Chan Huyhn from Vietnam. 
"Then I walk the streets and 
people say 'Hi. How's it going.' I 
didn't know what it means." 
That use of slang continued to 
be a puzzle, as did the speaking 
habits of Canadians. 
VIDEO STARS gather for premiere of Oh Canada. Cold Country. Warm Heart., a collection of im- 
migrant experiences. The 9e-minute video was produced by eh English as a Second Language 
class at Northwest Community College. Copies are available at the public library, the college library 
and Project Literacy Terrace. Holding their personal copies are, from the left:, Conceicao and Fran- 
Disco Tdgo, Chan Huynh, Rani Parmar, Giuseppe and Maria Durrando and HIIdegard and Alex Im 
selberg. Also in the producUon were Marlcel Fen'el and NIrmal Parmar. 
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I~  Thank you 'H IE  
foryour Diabetes  ral.,-,::..::=..~;;:, 
supped of ............................ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m ,  
Introductng 
MOIRE 
t Treatments 
MOIRE'$ exquisite hair enhancing formulations 
reflect a passionate, single-minded devotion to 
nourish your hair in the pristine luxury of pure, 
natural, gentle extracts of Nature that are activated 
by Naturalceuticals,, into a 'rebirthing' action - 
available at: 
HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D Keith 635-3729 
J 
workd°esn'tdoesn,tchan"At• theyHuyhe~.schOOlknowknowsaysomethinganything.'wenothing',''learned~ikeBUtsaid`He`H~ i i  s.eei no Now y0u can with  Ca l l  Display 
"It wasonlyeightyears II~ and VISTA200 
afterworriedtheveryWarmuchand,or='when who's calling 'P~:grl:eskcl]rlWll~W011'llC~'~' . : l : l~0u~ the nextone was coming, " i f l~!~ ;Coknl~r I~l~ll;~;rCe;I. I when y0u didn'teven answerthe 
Now you're in control of calls you make and receive with 3 revolutionary services- Call Display, Call Again, and 
Call Screen, When used with the new VISTA 200 phone, you'll save time and trouble very day, for a smoother 
Giuseppe Durrando had the a d - b e f o r e  runn inohouseh01d.  vantage of already knowing 
En@sh when he came to Canada TO receive Call Display, you simply rent a VISTA 200 phone as well as the Call Display service, Call Display is the only 
in 1956 for a better life than was 
available in Europe. service that requires a special display device, 
"i still cannot comprehend how ..... ~ ........ i Ca D sP ay an dthe !we other services are now offered in your aLe~a~nd i  mo~! ~ajor c entrestl~ro~gh0ut the..,,. ,., big this country is,":.sajd-!Dur-:;. ~
~ndo,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . C~ , :~  ~ ~\  '.: i 
! He " p ~ ~  ~e " ~  ...... 
saying'" of Ame•an '  'presiifent " 
John F. Kennedy in giving advice 
to newcomers. 
"Don't try to get the country to 
do something for you, but let you 
do something for the country 
which gives you hospitality," 
said Dusrando. 
Wife Maria learned English a 
few words at a time, giwng rise to 
several interesting experiences. 
One night a man from a service 
club knocked at her front door 
with the idea of selling peanuts to 
raise money. 
Giuseppe was not home, leav- 
ing Maria to wonder what the 
man, dressed in a distinctive pur- 
ple outfit, was doing holding a 
can of peanuts. 
Alex and Hildegard Insclberg 
(he from Latvia and she from 
Germany) arrived with two young 
children in 1955. 
"It was only eight years after 
the war and you worried very 
much when the next one was 
coming," said Hildegard of their 
reason for moving to Canada. 
She was also apprehensive at
the reception that a German 
would receive so soon after the 
war .  
That feeling was heightened 
when they met a Jewish Montreal 
couple on the train heading west. 
"My dear child. Just stay as 
you are in Canada and you 
wouldn't have any problems," 
Hlldngard rememhers the couple 
saying. 
All those interviewed remarked 
on the friendliness and openness 
of Canadians during their first 
years. 
Those interviewed were Chan 
Huynh from Vietnam, Maria and 
Gius'eppe Durrand0 from Italy, 
Alex and Hildegard Inselberg 
from Latvia and Germany, Fran. 
~cisco and Conceicao Tdgo from 
Portugal, Maricel Fan'el fron~ the 
PhiUiplnes' and Ranl and Nirmai 
Parmar from India. 
Each .received a copy of the ~, 
video. Additional copies a re  
available for viewing from the 
publ!c library, Northwest Com- 
~ munity College and Project Liter- 
acy Terrace. 
Channel 10 helped with the pro- 
duction and it will also be shown 
on the community channel. 
-,;~.~i:,., i :'; . . . . . . . . .  i ,,~'~ : . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ]j r, ' 10fi pho dayw ~ :~, , . . . . . . . .  : " ;~ '~:  i =,:~,, S...,i, ~.:,,:,=:,province, Cail your CustomerServzce Representatmtoche!k avadabdity Iny0urarea.: nswe ' 'r =" ~= : 4 ~ ': :. :~ " Taiecintro ourtele necallsto dhtheserevoiuttOnarynewservices. Drop by your Be'EL PhoneMart or call today, ' 
% 
i Ca lIDisplay 
~,l~l, l~sl l~ ~aJ !hO :~0~m~On e cold calling. 
Now you can be selective about the calls you answer, 
Call Display shows you the caller's phone 
~umberase~chcallcomesin!Soifaf~end 
i~~ relative orthe office calls, you know 
"J,.~.... it's them by their oh0ne numbe 
~i~ j.~ ~;~ Thect 
TEL Avamlei, =mo,d~¢h~L 
- 3236 Kalum Street 
,y. 
VISTA 200 lets you take full c0ntr01 over your home 
communications, with ease 
i'iiiSiii~'tO iia-nge w~iut-niii~, vis]i ii aregistered tra emark 0f N0dhem Telec0m. 
The VISTA 200 ph0ne r quires a T0uch Caning line. 
For inf0rmaUon on preventing hedisplay ofyour telephone umber, contact your Customer 
Service Representative or isit your Io~1BC TEL P~neMart 
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Welfare system 
CITY said to be mean BEAT, TERRACE -- As she travels Long also talked about the new 
throughout B.C., Gus Long is "welfare witch-hunt"underway. 
constantly reminded of the prob- She was referring to a recently 
Exchangees 
get passes 
FOURTEEN Canada World 
Youth exchangees and their 
two project leaders will be able 
to enjoy the city's aquatic 
centre facilities this summer 
free of charge. 
Council last week agreed to 
project leader Maria Cavezza's 
request the visitors be provided 
with pool passes at no cost, 
Cavezza is already in Terrace 
preparing the way for the re- 
mainder who will arrive July 
25. 
Seven of the 17,20 year old 
exchangees come from India, 
the remainder f om other parts 
of Canada, During their 10- 
week stay here, they will work 
as volunteers in recreation, so- 
cial services, media and en- 
vironment fields. 
The passes will be good until 
the po01 shuts down in Sep- 
tember for its annual 
Gift granted 
COUNCILLORS have 
agreed to help out the cash- 
strapped B.C. Aviation Coun- 
cil (BCAC) by donating an as- 
yet-undecided "item of value" 
for an auction the organization 
plans for its annual general 
meeting. 
In making the request, 
BCAC president Dave Kandal 
explained the council had 
received a provincial grant for 
the past 25 years, including 
$115,000 in 1992. 
This year, however, Victoria 
had ended that financial sup- 
port and, as a result, "the very 
future of of the BCAC is 
threatened," he added. 
Kandal said BCAC hoped to 
raise $40,000 through the 
"Black Tie" auction. 
City counoil also agreed to 
send councillor Bob Cooper to 
the Whistler meeting, schedul- 
ed for September. 
• " Budgetis apl; 
THE CHRISTY PARK soc- 
cer field washroom-cl~nging 
lems facing welfare recipients, released report from the social 
Long is a member of the Feder- services ministry. 
ated A.uti-Poverty Groups in B.C, The report made 58 recom- 
She regularly travels around the mendations to improve proce- 
province, giving talks about wel- dures to detect and prevent ad- 
faro rights and advocacy training, ministrative rror and fraud. 
She recently spoke at the Car- Long said the report was a col- 
penter's Hall here. - lection 0f opinions with no 
Common complaints, said 
Long, include poor treatment at 
welfare offices, a lack of informa- 
tion, denial of benefits without 
advice about the right to appeal, 
and breaches of confidentiality. 
Long is not impressed with the 
current welfare system. 
"The system is worse now than 
in the 22 years that I've been in- 
volved with the group," she said. 
She attributed the decline to 
sheer overload of the system, its 
inflexibility and its mean-spirited 
nat t~e.  
Fifteen people attended the 
meeting, which dealt with ad- 
vocacy rights. Long also visited 
Smithers and Kitirnat. 
Long has been touting the pro- 
vinc~ for thre,¢ years and hopes to 
visit this area twice a year. 
statistical data to back it up. 
"The ministry wastes in- 
credible amounts of money by 
policing people rather than help- 
ing them," she said. 
Long added that while the 
media focused on the report's 
claims of client fraud, it failed to 
address other issues such as min- 
isterial fraud, insufficient social 
services employee training and 
the influence of personal philoso- 
phy on ministerial decisions. 
She added that her group 
wouldn't respond to the report, 
because "there's nothing to 
respond to. There are no facts 
there ... it's terribly one-sided." 
For information on future talks, 
people can contact C~rry King at 
the Terrace Anti-Poverty Group, 
635-4631. 
UNBC seeks an advisor 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace Uni- 
versity Access Council (TUAC) 
has been asked to consider ap- 
pointing one of its members to a 
new University of Northern B.C. 
committee. 
This regional advisory com- 
mittee would initially offer advice 
on how the university should de- 
velop its services to the regions 
and, in the longer term, assist he 
local regional eo.ordinator,, ex- 
plained UNBC president Geof- 
fray Wcllen 
It would meet at least twice 
over the next 12 months, he said, 
but cautioned no financial as- 
sistance would be available to its 
members for any expenses they 
incurred in carrying out their task. 
TUAC, formed b x local people 
as a lobby group to ensure UNBC 
met the needs of the community, 
has been asked to look at the re- 
quest with a view to putting for- 
ward a name. 
:; " ~i- 
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facility project having been - -  
postponed, the city is putting ~ ( ~  ~=~ 
some of its planned contribu- _ , ,=~[~==¢. ,  ~ ~ , t l~  ~l l~= ~ ~ ~ 
tion elsewhere this year. m[ ' ~ = ~ ~  ~ ~ - -=- -"  ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~t  
Recreation director Steve 
Scott noted $10,000 had been ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t===~,  ~ ~ . ~ . 
included in the 1993 budget for ~ - ~ ~ '~---" ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ 
the project. He proposed up to =t . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ . 
the boulevard at Ske~naview 
Park and up to $3,500 be spent 
pound°n buildingat the arena.a vehicle corn- ~ ~ ~ ~ ,,t~mt . ~ , ~ l ~ l  ~ ~ ~ ,~= 
Explaining the latter equest, ~ ~ - " ~ - ~ ' '" 
Scott said the city had already ~ ~ ~ , ~  
had to spend that amount his 
year repairing t~ damage , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~  ~ L  
vandals had done to city ~ ~ t~[~11 i j~91~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ .~ _ ~ " ~ 
Tax exempt . 
FIVE LOCAL organizations ~ ~ ~ ,~=~f.,,~lZ~lll ~ ~ 
have already submitted their ~ ~_  
applications for exemption 
from 1994 municipal taxes. 
Terrace Little Theatre, the 
Cuffing Association, Kermode 
• Friendship C..cntre, Child De- 
vel0pment Cnettc and Lake]se 
Junior High school are all 
entitled to tax break under 
provincial legislation and have 
been granted it in the past. 
The requests wore referred to 
[ the Finance committee. 
Celebrations 
get go-ahead , 
A RAFr of Riverboat Days 
events got the nod from doun- 
oil last week as the city gears 
up for its annual extravaganza. 
Road closures needed for the 
i l July 31 parade and the follow- 
[' ing day's "Slingers 
t Race"have been approved, 
subject o RCMP okay, and the[ I 
I permitted playing hours at the I .[ 
bandsheli in George: Little I 
Memorial Park have been ex-| = ] 
tended to 10 p:m: 0n J~ly311 :t 
for "Concerts in the Park"; 
The Skeena Valley Car Club 
has also received approval to 
.ooo. . . .o t ,o .  ; .i i its planned July 30 car show 
l 
and city employees and court. 
v cillon have agreed to form a 
team for the Big Bike Ride, a 
money raising'event for the 
Heart and Stroke: Foundation. 
In other business, council 
This.summer, Pacific salmon will return to B.C.'s rivers 
in near-record numbers. Abundant fish stocks are a reality 
on the West Coast and an integral part of our way of life. 
Conservation and en- 
hancement initiatives are B.C. SALMON CATCHES • 1972-1992 
protecting and rebuildi ng ~-WR M0VtN0. ~W~O~ (TO.mS) 
weaker  s tocks ,  and  have 1~o,00o i . .r . . ~  `~., ~" ' ' ' .  
raised total salmon catches - ,,~ .... ,~',~ .... ;.; ~ ,  ~<:"~' ;'-, :,; .! " .  
in B.C. to historic levels. 1 
All fisheries stakeholders 
We've put a lot of stock in B.C. :: '!;::i:7' 
To support andenrich this valuable, natural resource-~i:.;,i!;i~::.~ ;i'!', 
our Salmonid Enhancement Program releases 650 million !~! ;:ii; :~ii~:;: 
salmon fry. each year. All.these efforts, together with ii 
local conservation and '":::: i.,.',~ 
agree each year to limit 
the number of fish they 
take so that more salmon 
are permitted to spawn,, 
-. " . . .'i:?.,,; ::;.:.:.-: 
. ; "  -.~L. " > y " 
5 - 
enforcement activities , .:.,: 
ensure that the fishing 
industry prospers and , :: ,?;.f 
I the resource continues ;, ::,~,~ 
to grow. : : : :  .~-,.:<,i: 
For more inforr 
contact the nearesl 
of the Department ~ 
Fisheries and Oce~ 
1972 1873 1974 1975 1978 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 t986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1997 1993" 
m-noo moo,o No-  , o . _o , .  
. , . . ,  . 
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HEALTH 
Surplus will a l low 
Mills to cover deft i ct 
standing a plan be in place by 
Christmas do deal with next 
year's budget. 
"We won't have to go through 
a knee jerk reaction this year. 
Chronlo ht igue con be one of tile warttinl~ 
signs of dl,~betus, if .you reel consumd.v tired 
or lacldnl In energy, doll'[ Ig,[ort~ it. Please 
v:e .'.'our doctor. 
For more tnfonnatlotl uboul diabetes. 
contact tile Caolldiflll Dh[bete~ A,so~:illtlon. 
So m[u:h e. , l  be do.c,  
T I lE  
Diabetes  
TERRACE - -  Mills Memorial 
Hospital has enough of a surplus 
from last year to cover a 
projected eficit for this year. 
It marks a temporary end to 
what  has been an almost con- 
tinual cycle of trying to figure out 
..... how todo more with less money. 
The projected deficit is 
$192,000 -- about 15 per cent of 
a total budget of $13 million. 
, 'We have a surplus of 
$340,000 and so we should be 
able to absorb the deficit," said 
Michael Leisinger of the Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
which runs the hospital. 
': But hospitals aren't normally 
allowed to run deficits unless 
there are special circumstances. 
: : In  =this :case, those cireum- 
stances followed a visit here June 
" 8 by two health ministry officials Michael Le is inger  measures may help," he said. 
. who went over the budget line by "They still said there wasn't This'll be the second year of no 
line. any more money but they did budget increases for Mills. 
The visit came after the hospital recommend we be allowed to It and other northern hospitals 
was told it wouldn't be receiving submit a deficit budget which, in were told by the provincial 
$145,000 in what is called the my experience, is something they government that it has too many 
"Malcolm Walker money." don't normally do," said beds and too many patient days to 
. That's the amount consultant Leisinger. fit a provincial model. 
Malcolm Walker two years ago Hospitals also aren't allowed to Part of the problem arose when 
: said was needed by the hospital use surpluses as they see fit. Any the province decided that new 
over and above its regularprovin- monies left over from a budget health care spending will be con- 
cial grant, year can only be spent with centrated on community and pre- 
The health ministry did how- permission of the province, ventative health measures. 
ever offer to send the two offi- The health care society then They are considered cheaper in 
cials who found there were no reluctantly decided to submit the terms of cutting back on lhe fu- 
areas that could be cut. deficit budget with the under- ture need for hospital care. 
Lodge contract settled 
TERRACE ~ Terraceview stitutions in Quesnel and in New this year. Any increases negotia- 
Lodge workers have a new con- Denver. ted as part of that main line 
tract with the Terrace Regional Pmvious activity worker ates at agreement will apply to Ter- 
Health Care Society. the four places ranged from raceview orkers as of April 1. 
It's backdated to Nov. 1, 1992, 
covers 57 members of the B.C. 
Government Employees' Union 
and concludes March 1, 1994. 
The contract provides a top rate 
for activity workers of $15.16 an 
hour and a top rate for health care 
workers of $3.5.52 an hour. 
This is a standardized contract 
covedng .... Bulkley Lodge in 
Smithers and long term.care in- 
There won't be any layoffs. We . . . . . . .  
now have the time to plan for 
next year," said Leisinger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
He's predicting the deficit may 
not even happen if the next winter 
is mild and fuel bills are low and 
if continued cost containment 
measures provide more savings. 
Yet Leisinger warned that the 
surplus won't be enough to cover 
what he's anticipating as a 
$750,000 shortfall for the next 
budget year. 
"We know there won't be any 
more money next year. But at 
least now we can plan. Attrition, 
cost containments and other 
And them is now what is called 
a "comparability adjustment" to 
provide parity with provincial 
government workers doing the 
same work. This is effective Oct. 
1, 1. 994. 
Union workers had been look- 
ing for wage parity with those 
doing the same kind .of work in 
institutions mn by the provincial 
government. 
All playing fields in the 
"I"errace and Thornhill 
area schools .will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through October 
1993.  
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fh'e 
Dept. on Eby Sleet or please contact Helena McRae at 
635-5320.  Income tax receipts.are available. 
TERRACE 
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
*House Sitting 
*Handyman Service 
Fully insured and bonded 
Phone:  638-8677 
Mobile: 638-5844 
;F: I 
I ~ ~  
. '~ .~ 
? .-.-" . . . 
J 
'Thomas,  Percy and Dragon',  
'Thomas Gets Bumped',  
'Trust Thomas' ,  "Better Late Than Never', 
'Breaks the Rules', 'Tender and  Turntable',  
• James Learns a Lesson' o r  'Thomas Gets Tricked'. 
In ~ To School 
'Barney in Concert' ,  
'Barney Goes To School' ,  
'Magical Musical Adventure' ,  
'Barney's  Birthday',  
'Barney's  Best Manners ' ,  
'Barney's  Campf i re  Sing-Along' 
or  'Rock wi th  Barney' .  
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE EVERYONE WELCOME 
Thursday (July 1) 
3,00 pm =The Fishing Trip" Discover why two lucky fiahing shirts won't be enough, A 
program on boating and water safety especially for kids, 
8,00 pm "Hug e Tree and Survive" How to survive if YOU get lost, A slide show and 
~esantat~on, 
Frlday (July 2) 
3,00 pm "Meet The Old Men of the Foreel" Come and meet the old men of the forest 
and see how !he forest shapes our world, A hike on the Twin Spruce Trail with 
the park naturalist, 
8,00 p~ "Whldlelf you See Ma'~ "llps for IMng in harmony wffh Beam, Special 
" Guests ' "~*FreeHotChocolste'~il "~!~.i ; - :  ~<!:'"' 
" Saturday (July3) ............... " ... 
3,00 pm "Garbage the Last Frontier" Kids come and find out how you can be a 
garbage gobbler with Jem/the moose, Children ages 5.12) 
8.00 pm "He! and Bubbly" Nisga'a Memorial Lava Park Anhluut'ukwsim Laxmihl 
Ang~]nga ' Assanskwhl Nisga'a, The newest addition to B.C, Parks, A slide 
showand presentation, Special Guests, -: 
.... Sunday (July 4) 
3,00 pm "Boogie wlll~ Your Blind Fold" Come with us on the Twin Spruce Trail and 
challenge your ~enses, Meet at the Host Site near the st~ of the Twin Spruce 
Trail, 
8,00 p~ " 'm Bored" There Is more to the park than your campfirel A how to or 
Ident fy ng trees, an m~Is and Vegetation In th~ park,. 
Monday (July 8) '; :'::.~i :!'~ 
e,oo pm "M~t me In the Park" Why the ~r~s amhers for ~ and you. A slide show 
and presentation, 
FOR MORE INFORMAn0N ON PROGRAMS CALL B,C. PARKS 798.2277 
I I I  I 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
Park ": @ 
- -  . - ~E-.,:-%:~,. !~. 
byR e p o I1' • \,~,i!!"" ':):(!( . .~i~i~:: -. 
Greg McDonald  ~ " .!ii,~ 
Safety in the woods is an Important concept o us all especially when we consider our 
children, I am sure that every parent has experienced a child lost or thought o be lost at one 
time or other, This experience Increases in seriousness ff the child is lost in the woods. 
Many families will be out enjoying our lovely B.C, parks either for a few hours or a few 
days and we all know how children tend to venture off from time to time, often without elling 
you of their intended goal, In order to help parents and children to deal with this concept of 
lost in the woods, the B.C. Parks have been active in the deliver), of a program entitled 
"SAFETY IN THE WOODS", 
This program will be delivered several times in Lakelse Lake Provincial Park this summer 
by the park naturalist and you are encouraged to attend with ),our children. The program is 
based a HUG-A.TREE AND SURVIVE and was started in San Diego, California after a 
rescue group searched for a nine year old boy who died in the local mountains. They 
subsequently put together a program for children on how to avoid getting lost, how to stay 
comfortable ffthey do get lost and how to help searchers find them quickly. 
The program offers the following tips for children: 1. Tell your parents where yousre going 
ar'~d when you expect to return, 2, Stay on well masked trails and always hike with abuddy. 3, 
Wear brightly colored clothing and bring a hat. 4, Always carry a garbage bag and a whistle. 
5, Catty a snack that won't spoil and something to drink, 
The weather can change quickly so warm cloth!ng is important even if You are lust 
cam/ing It. Bright colors will help rescuers spot you more easily md blowing a whistle takes 
less energy the~ yelling when rescuers get dose, A garbage bag will Keep you warm and dry 
if it rains and something to drink is Import~t as is a snack if you are lost for several hours. 
The program goes on to demonstrate to children what to do If they get lost. HUG A TREE 
as soon as they think they are lost is number one, "fhe tree can be their friend while people 
ate looking for them and shelter them and help them feel better, We all know that wandering 
around Ina ;=anic only worsens the situation. 1" ps to parents are also provided through the 
• use of slides and handouts, 
• We encourage you to attend this program over the summer so that camping for you and 
your family will continue to be a pleasurable xperience but more importantly that if a child of 
your does get lost the experience will have a happy ending, 
SomelJrns over the summer we will aim have the local Search and Rescueteem out to 
demonstrate how they search for a lost person in the woods. Watch the paper for the date of  
their demonstration, 
$12.93 to $13.91 an hour and 
from $12,93 to $14.45 an hour for 
health care workers. 
But  there is a wage re-opener,  
backdated to April 1, which is 
tied to negotiations between main 
line health care unions and the 
Hospital Labour Relations Asso- 
ciation. 
That means the rates are effec- 
tive Nov. 1, 1992 to March 31 of 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 88 
('re.=©O 
3211 KENNEY STREET 
TERRACE B.C, 
VaG 3E9 
(604) 635-4931 
FAX(604)635-4287 
Beautify your yard with our Continuous Sculptured Concrete 
Borders. Save hours of edging, trimming, and weeding time. 
Our installers and machine follow your design providing 
creative curves and contours to beautify your landscaping. 
,Offer Applies To Jobs Over 200 if, 
Make your yard a sh( place with 
Continuous Concrete Mower Strips 
.i 
,, ,.....,,, ,, 
~'T'. J /  ,~ ' "  • -.,. ?:/.. 
/. 
I/J~ ' =,., ~f i l l  "i " ' 
,~ '.: ':4 ,v.;!i;"/ .~.. ~'.~ 
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Commission has big task 
TERRACE-  Charles Con- 
nsghan is a busy man. 
And he's  only going to get 
busier. 
Connaghan is the chief com-" 
missioner of the newly- 
established British Columbia 
Treaty Commission. 
He was in town last week to 
meet with Nisga'a members to 
gather ideas on the t~eaty negotia- 
tion process. 
"We're trying to get our hands 
around our mandate," he says. 
"We're h~re to listen to people, 
not to tell them what we think." 
Commission members were an- 
Dounccd April 15. The commis- 
sion itself dates back to a 1990 
task force report that recom- 
mended a new negotiation pro- 
ceSS. 
In September 1992, an agree- 
ment endorsing the report was 
signed by Prime Minister Mul- 
roney, Premier Harcourt and 
members of the First Nations 
Summit; wMch represents the 
majority of First Nations in B.C. 
The commission was appointed 
as a result of the agreement. 
Connaghan was jointly ap- 
pointed by the federal and B.C. 
governments and the First Na- 
tions Summit. His appointment is 
Chuck Connaghan 
for three years. 
Connaghan says the commis- 
sion has two main functions. The 
first is what he calls a "gatekeep- 
ing function" - the committee 
will determine whether or not the 
various parties arc ready to enter 
into B.C. treaty negotiations. 
"We have to agree that the 
parties are ready to go into the 
negotiation," he says. 
The second function is to 
monitor the negotiations and 
make sure they proceed as 
smoothly as possible. 
"We don't do the negotiating," 
says Connaghan. "We axe merely 
there to monitor." 
He adds that the commit,co is 
obligated to report its progress 
once a year to the First Nations 
Summit, the House of Commons 
and the provincial legislatme. 
Connaghan is adamant about 
the nccd to resolve ongoing land 
claims issues. 
"Its time to try to and solve it 
(land claims). We're trying to be 
part of the solution and not the 
problem." 
There are four other committee 
members. Caxole Corcoran and 
Douglas Y,.dly arc First Nations 
attempted betorc, 
Thus, committee members am 
seeking information from federal 
and provincial governments and 
First Nations members. 
Connaghan notes the Nisga'a 
have land claim expedenco, and 
feels they will offer a useful out- 
look. 
"Some of us have experience in 
negotiation, but nothing as com- 
plicated as this," he says, adding 
that the process is so complex be- 
cause it embodies economic, so- 
cial and self-government issues. 
According to Connaghan, the 
commission, which will move 
into its Vancouver offices July 1, 
has an annual budget of $1.7 mil- 
Jion, provided by the federal and 
provincial governments. 
@ J ohnstone  D in ing  Room 
Mount Layton Hotsprings 
Resort Ltd. 
TI£DEN 
Our Chef, Larry and our dining room 
manager, Ellanore invite you to a delightful 
evening buffet. 
All You Can Eat 
1... '16 .95  
Reservat ions  Suggested  
798-2214 
HURRY 
LAST CHANCE 
YOUR 
Sale 
Ends 1 
duiy3 
• . .~i[ii!!i:::.'~'*:z~:: 
BRIGHTEN 
HOME ..... : 
1 
"- All In Stock 
LIGHT FIXTURES 
Carpet  cent re  
: . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~'eet at l - lwy,  16  L ' 
.+ ' : : ,~  iRACE . .  : . .  ' ! ' 
, .................. _ . . ._oav~ ~, : 
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  ~ I  111 1 " ' l i i l  i d l l : l l  . . . .  
appointee, s, while Barbara Fisher 
and Dr. Lome Grcenaway are ap- 
pointees of the provincial and 
federal governments, respective- 
ly. These members received two- 
year appointments. 
Connaghan brings extensive x- 
perience to the commission. He 
was the founding chairman of the 
B.C Roundtable on the Environ- 
ment and the Economy, and ran 
his own industdal consulting firm 
for 13 years. 
He says the commission is a 
unique concept which hasn't been 
Connaghan is hoping to accept 
statements of intent from First 
Nations groups by September. He 
says that about 23 applications 
have been I: ms en Ied to the fe(lera, 
government, and these will likely 
be forwarded to the commission. 
" I  think we're going to have a 
very, very busy fall," he admits. 
A toll-free number is being set 
up to provide people across the 
province with access to commis- 
sion information. The number, 1- 
800-665-8330, will be operational 
at the beginning of July. 
I 
,, I "~ 
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Allan Banne 
DL SERVICES 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUR -Thermo-fogging - odour conteractants 
WATER/SEWER - drying services 
- 'MICROBAN' to control mildew 
and bacterial growth 
635-3558 
The 3rd  Annua l  
SALMON 
VALLEY 
MUSIC 
FE S TI VA L 
Salmon Valley, B.C. 
(20 Minutes North of Prince George on Highway 97) 
JULY  30 ,  31 & AUGUST 1 
Featur ing  
MICHELLE WRIGHT THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 
THE CHARLtE DANIELS BAND 
PRAIRIE OYSTER 
GARY FJELLGAARD 
CASSANDRA VASIK 
TRACEY PRESCOTT & 
LONESOME DADDY 
ONE HORSE BLUE 
MARK KOENIG 
ANITA PERRAS 
THEDESERT ROSE BAND 
MURRAY McLAUGHLAN 
GEORGE FOX 
HEATHER MYLES 
COLETTE WISE 
(TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE) 
PATRIClA CONROY 
LISA BROKOP 
LARRY EVANS BAND 
ALEX BOWIE TOM RUSSELL 
... PLUS MANY MORE! 
I DAY PASS - $38 (Advance) - $40 (At the gate) 
3 DAY PASS - $75 (Advance) - $85 (At the gate) 
Includes GST - Includes Free RV/Campsite with tickets 
On a firsl come first serve~ basis 
TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUGH: 
Overwaitea Foods (Throughout Nortl~ Central B.C.) 
Western Horseman - (604) 564-4514 
Salmon Valley Hotline - (604) 971-2220 
ARt151S MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
00verwa i tea  Foods 
Stlpcr Natural Nort]~ by N'orthwc.~t 
IIRI ~'I~II {'t)I I 'MIl l  ~ CA'NU }~, 
"11 ~l l i l " ] l  [I) "~t'l', 
) 
JULY 18 ACCESSORY & 
SUS: \I ,S I.() N MONTH 
• At  McB icyc le  Shop ..... 
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N Joe Murray, Control Stix. $ t  (~¢- N 
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[ I ROCKY MOUNTAIN EQUIPE . . . .  ~v 
T I ~ " J J ~ a ~ ~ ~  ~ I ,Canadian Made * Shoulder holder saddle "T 
H ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~ l" : Prestige ultimate tub ing  ,WolberAT18mmrims ; H 
I ~ ~ I ,Rockshoxquadrafork :RitcheyT.rnaxtires 
I . 1 " :~-  ~' -~  /~ I Shimano deore DX component DTstainless steel spokes I 
I - , \  . " : [ ,gr0upo . . Sizes15,5'-21,5" - Olive, 
I " I ' BRC TRE i (K -E -~,  . . . . .  ' l :  Syncrobars Onza bar ends green, Reg,$1569 I 
• Full chromoly flame fastrax : Araya HP-21" rims I , -n r - r .  ,,. ,~r-m ~- - - - - - - - - -  - -  
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~ T e a m  Force $I I  ~95 
- ~ II ~ All sizes. Rag. $64.95 , . , , , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - l r  ~11# 
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J 4613 Lazelle ] :.::~" ~ ~~ ~ J' ,#'l ~ K,~BIt / IV l i ,~ /q~"  Ik ,~ l  I t ,~ J~ j f  I 3704 South I I I  
Avenue ,, w I e I ~ J/i~ : l  i V , .E  .~ .~ ." '1  Alfr d Avenue I II 
I 635 5225 [ ~' S S.  S C . S 847 5009 
t 
What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
Wlmt's Up as a pulfllc service to 
Its readers and community 
organizations. 
This column Is Intended for 
non-profit orgnnizatlons and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before ach event; 
We ask that Items be subnflt- 
ted by noon on the FILIDAY 
before the Issue In which It Is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline Is 5 p.m. on the 
TIIURSDAY before the issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
JUNE 23, 1993 - Terrace and Dis- 
trict SPCA is having its monthly 
meeting n the Library Basement 
starting at 7:30 p,m. lpl0 
JUNE 21, 1993 . Family Matters 
postpartum group in Terrace for 
families with infants to 18 month 
old toddlers, classes June 21 to 
July 12, monday morn ngs 10 00 
am to 11:30 a.m babysitting pro- 
vided (small fee), July 19 to Aug 
16 monday evenings 8:00 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m., Drop in to as many or 
as few as you can, phone kathleen 
Parry, PIIN for more information 
638-3310 2pll 
JUNE l0 & 24, 1993 - Video tape 
and talk on co-dependance "An 
overview of co-dependants" at The 
Terrace Library basement 6:30- 
8:30 p.m. Everyone Welcome. 2p8 
*****  
JUNE 25, 1993 - Combined sup- 
port group meeting For persons 
with chronic fatigue syndrome or 
fibromyalgia; information is also 
available for anyone interested, 
7:00 p.m. Friday at the Happy 
Gang Center, for more information 
phone Darlene at 638-8688 or 635- 
4059 2p9 
JUNE 28, 1993- Lakelse Commu- 
nity Assoe, General meeting 
Mount !_:gyton Hotsprings at 8pro 
for further information 798- 
2'!49 ........ .-,.,:~ ... ...... -...~.:: .~2p9 
JUNE 29, 1993. -  Volunteer 
Bureau and Seniors Information 
access is having its annual general 
meeting in the Library basement at 
7:30 p.m. 2p10 
JULY 1, 1993 -ATr ip  back to 
railroad history at the Heritage 
Park Museum, 1:30 pm to 3:30 
pro., slides of the building of the 
CN bridges Terrace to Kit;mat 40 
years ago, petting zoo for the chil- 
dren and displays of Canada's his- 
toric flags, lpl l  
JULY 6, 1993 - Terrace 
Breastfeeding support group is 
having its monthly meeting in the 
education room at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8:00 pro. lpll 
JULY 6, 1993 - Diabetic Teaching 
Clinic is having a refresher clinic 
for one d~y, a doctor's refem|l is 
required, contact Dana Hill, RN at 
635-4050 or 638-1956 3pl0 
OCTOBER 23, 1993 . The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual "lea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum" 
Street, at 1:30 pm. tfn 
Living with cancer, self-help sup- 
port for cancer patients, faro y and 
friends, share personal experi- 
ences, and concerns, information 
sharing meetings, 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday each naonth at womens 
centre 4542 park ave, Terrace 
B.C. tfn 
A PLACE TO GO When pragnant 
and needing support, BIRTIi. 
RIGllT:offers confidential and 
non-judgemental help to any 
w6man dlstressed IJyan unplanned 
ipregnancy,.ic0md in ::for a:': free- 
J 
• pregnancy .testl: b~by or maternity 
clothes, or just a fdendly and sy n- 
paflmtie listener, office at No. 201, 
4721 Lazeil6 Ave, (in the: TilliCum 
Building),iopen 1l:00 a.m. to 1 
p.m,,-Monday to Trldh)t; 24.~hour 
helpline635-3907: x ' " 
T ,:K stNoi S cot:tc  m ct ng 
every Tuesday 7:00 plm,:at Mr. 
:Mikes: June 12 ~& 13to Rupert for 
:;:'Sea; June 17 Evenlngwalk 8:00 
ii~:m,; June 191 7:'30 p.m, Bowlhig; 
June 20 Games nite, 7:30 p n~; 
June 26 SulJPer at Ben's, 8:00 p.m. 
For Info phone Ben at 635-3238 or 
-Care 632-3547 2p8 
***$* .  . 
TERRACE ART ASSOCIAITON 
Summer worLd;hOps for July: and 
August, all workshops are held n 
the Terrace PublicAJ't Gallery. trn 
~ ~ ~ t t t t  
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Crossroader's Diary 
From Zimbabwe to Vancouver 
Kirsten Murphy is a 24-year- 
old Northwest Community Col- 
lege student workh~g in Zim- 
babwe with Canadian Crossroads 
International Site will be attend- 
ing UBC b~ the fidL This is her 
final submission. 
April 7 
In less than one week I'll be 
sandwiched between fellow Brit- 
ish Airways "World Class 
Travellers" (the latest 
euphemism for third class). 
I have mixed feelings about 
March t5,1993 returning home but count my 
I had a very disturbing and dis- blessings that such a place exists. 
heartening experience in a bike I t  may sound callous, but I,ve 
store today. While inquiring reached a point where I walk 
about renting a bicycle from the down the street, giving little more 
owners, their domestic (a black than an apologetic look to those 
woman) sat quietly in the back: 
ground. Two Rhodesians •walked 
in and Iasked one if he knew 
where I'd be able to rent a 
bicycle. All of a sudden one of 
the Rhodes;an men exploded and 
went on a tangent, he Started 
screaming that because all blacks 
were lazy and just wanted to ride 
around in mini-taxis, the business 
6f bicycle renting would never 
succeed. 
I was hurt, shocked and embar- 
rassed by his outburst. I paused 
for a split secondi hoping it was 
some tasteless joke, but the ugli- 
ness of his intentions became ap- 
parent. I walked out of the store, 
fighting tears (crying in public is 
regarded as very unusual) and 
ashamed I lind not Said anything 
in this woman's defence. I went 
home and paced through the  
apartment on the verge of 
hysteria. I returned later tl~at day 
to the store with a note for the 
woman, expressing my feelings 
about the incident. I never saw 
her again but felt my conscience 
was Clear. 
asking for money. Not that I 
don't care, but it comes to the 
point when you feel like throwing 
your hands up and saying " I  wish 
I have mixed feel ings 
about returning home but 
count my blessings that 
such a place exists. 
I could do more, but ..." 
Shortly before Christmas I was 
accused by a local white woman 
of being a "'do-gooder" because 
of my involvement with drought 
relief. I politely explained I 
wasn't looking for any pats on the 
back. In retrospect, I 've come up 
with a number of not so nice 
retorts but suspect her mind was 
already made up. 
I feel fortunate to have experi- 
enced rural and urban Zimbabwe. 
Many North Americans hold on 
to the romantic notion of mud 
huts, beaded women and naked 
children when they imagine Zim- 
babwe. Parts of the country 
mimic this image but there are 
also areas where people drive 
cars, work 9 to 5 and watch L.A. 
Law. 
June 6 
I have returned to the land of 
"plenty (Vancouver, B.C. to be ex- 
act). What a shock to have warm 
showers, machine-washed 
clothes, CBC radio and chocolate 
milk that does not give me gas. 
Friends and family have been 
great about giving me time to talk 
about my experiences. I often feel 
by telling people the details of 
certain experiences I betray the 
very intimacy of the event. 
That's not to say I don't want to 
talk about my trip but that I 'm 
cautious. Looking back, my time 
in Zimbabwe was all one wonder- 
ful dream, but I always knew I'd 
return to reality and now that I 'm 
here I want to embrace it with the 
same enthusiasm I had for Zim- 
babwe. It was the experience of a 
lifetime •and I have new found 
respect for working collectively 
and responsibly. I have developed 
skills that wil! help me adapt to 
cultural and el;matte situations 
throughout Canada and the world 
at large. Although il took me 
16,000 kin, I realize there are 
cross-cultural experiences within 
all communities and the more we 
learn about our nelghbours, the 
more we learn about ourselves. 
Thank you to the Terrace Stan- 
dard and people of Terrace who 
supported me in crossing geog- 
raphical and personal boundaries. 
HAIDA ARTIST Freda Dies;rig shows a Northwest student the in- comes from a long line of native artists. She has been carving 
tricacies of carving as the ECE program nears its end. Dies;rig since the 1960s, and continues to teach the art today. 
The mother of all carvers 
straightforward. There are a Canada in an attempt o as- sey Bob, and the Atkins 
few different paper cut-out similate native traditions to brothers, Rick and Alvin. 
designs. The students take the dominant white culture. In Terrace in 1986, she 
the cut-outs, place them on However, the law was taught carving to six ap- 
small wooden sheets, and changed in the 1950s. As a prentiees. The end result was 
trace the designs onto the result, native art was no three totem poles, each about 
surface. The motifs are longer illegal, which led to a 40 metres tall .  One of the 
painted, and then the revival of  Indian art and cul-  poles can be seen at the Ter-  
painstaking carving begins, ture. race police station, while the 
I t  takes about two to three Diesing made her first de- other two are  at Kitsum- 
sessions, each one about sign, a clay mask, in 1956. It kalum. 
It 's Friday morning, and 
students at Northwest Com- 
munity College want to 
know where the band-aids 
are. 
They're preparing for the 
inevitable cuts and  blisters 
u l t  of  
orgiv- 
Of the 
early :childhood education 
(ECE) program, arid most o f  
the 30 students are learning 
the ancient practice of  wood- 
carving as a course finale. 
Diesing notes  that  North- 
' coast carving is ndt( free= 
It's good to experience what other cultures do, not form - rather, it is a formal, 
just  your own."  ...................................... Suzie Heppner. stylized art. She wants 
people to admire the work 
and  skill involved in the 
craft. 
" I  think everyone should 
have an  appreciation of it in 
the North, I think it's good to 
have young people under- 
stand," she says. 
ECE co-ordinator Joan 
Tureeki feels it's valuable 
for educators to be exposed 
to other cultures, so they can 
pass on their knowledge and 
appreciation to the kids, 
"Culture I sn ' t  stagnant. 
(Children) will see culture as 
an everyday learning ex~r i  -~ 
ence. 
npils are "It's not a win-lose situa- °
, Domp,::" " tion.: it"s Win,win, --: ~-- 
The work-out provides the 
novices with a better ap- / 
preeiation of naliveeulture, three hours long, to complete wasn' t  untxl over a decade 
" I t  gives a new under- a single carving, later, in 1968, that she began 
st o0~ng the process is to carve. 
S~ mist and veteran car- She :was one the first stu- 
it :laDiesing, dents to  attend the 'Ksan 
Kit;max School of  North- 
el ~g has tmen carving west Coast Indian Art, where 
te 1960s. She  comes she was taught by master y( 
ifVirgmia Moore notes that fr om a long tradition of ha- carvers Rober t  Davidson, 
. •five artists, including her Tony Hunt and Bill Holm. youngsters  are :~/taught 
respect  for other CultureS, grandmother, uncles and In 1970, she started teach- 
"we' l l  be  nluch m0re better , brothers, ing children and adult envy- 
Off  in the futtire~ "/: i She notes ~that durinR the ing classes in Prince Rupert, 
to leach 
r more 
OUR NARRATOR uses her head while posing with a friend in 
Tshelanyemba, Zimbabwe. Kirsten Murphy is now back in B.C. 
• AROUNDTOWN 
B.C. Senior 
Award 
Nominations for the 10th an- 
nual British Columbia senior 
award are being accepted from 
now until September 8. The 
award Is presented to a Cana- 
dian eilizen who ts 65 or older, 
a resident of B.C. and has 
demomtrated a record of 
voluntary community service. 
The award is a Brock House 
society medal and a tax-free 
$10,000 grant from Hongkong 
Bank of Canada. The Brook 
FIouse Society was founded in 
1974 as a non-profit activity 
centre for seniors. Nomination 
forms are available at branches 
of Hongkong Bank of Canada, 
Bank of British Columbia, and 
Brock House Society's Van- 
couver headquarters. For more 
information, call 1-228-1461. 
Art gallery 
workshops 
Summer arts workshops for 
kids will be offered in July and 
August at the Terrace art gal- 
lery. The workshops are for 
children aged fir0 and up. In- 
terested children can be regis- 
tored at the gallery, Tuesday to 
Saturday between noon and 
3:00 p.m. For a•r-hours 
reglstralion, call 635-4810 or 
638.8884. 
FanMatch 
The Skoena Valley Kennel 
Club ifivites :everybody and 
their dog to a July 11 Fun 
Match at Little Park. There 
will be a fun ring with ten ob- 
stacles, which your dog will 
try to get through In a set time 
limit. There will also be con- 
firmation and obedience 
classes. Confirmation is judged 
on lhe looks and movement of 
your dog. In order to enter, 
your dog must be Canadian 
Kennel Club registorable, over 
12 weeks of age, and cannot be 
spayed or neutered. T ic  
obedience classes will be open 
to all dogs, Entry fees am 
$3.00 per class for confirma- 
tion and obedience, and $2.00 
for the Fun Ring. Entries for 
obedience are at 10:00 a.m., 
for confirmation at noon, and 
for the Fun Ring at 11:00 a.m. 
For more Information, call 
Lorma at 635-3826, Shannon at 
635.6869, Rose at 635-4366 or 
Tarnmy at 635-1311. 
i 
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MUSIC ET CETERA 
KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p,m;: to la!m 0 and ,&THE LEGENDS OF COUNTRY MUSIC, presented by the 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George s PUb in fli0 Northern Motor Terrace Northmen rugby club, will be at the 'Terrace Arena July 2 .  
The show features a "live" musical tribute to some groat country Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m,)at the Thornhili N¢igh- 
bourhood Pub, and ¢v¢~ S~'~day (8 p.mi to midnight) and Monday .... performers. A sensational collection of singers/actors will recreate 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m,) at I-Ianky Panky,s in the Coast Inn ~f the West. the image and sound of Dwight Yoakam, Kenny Rogersi Ricky Van 
• Shclton, Willie Nelson and Alan Jackson. The show opens with a 
• special tribute to Patsy Cline, and closes with all of the performers 
& BROKEN RULE will be playing at'Gigi' s until July 10. headlining a country jam session. Tickels are available at Sight and 
Sound for $15.00. No one under 19 ~s admitted, and there will be no • LITTO will be playing easy listening and dancing music on sales at the door. Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 
his keyboards in Augies Lounge Wednesday-Saturday starting at 7 
p.m. 
~kTt/E WONDERFUL WORLD OF HORSES, starring the 
• VARIOUS LOCAL TALENT wilt be playing at Augies Cof- Royal Lipizzaner Stalliom, will be at the Terrace Arena the follow- 
fee House Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. : ing night, July 3 at 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. Horses and riders from 
M O V I E  Europe will be featured in this 24th armive.rsary show, which emu. 
• "~ : lares the Spanish Riding School of Vienna. More than 22 million 
) people have witnessed this internationally acclaimed spectacle. You 
. do not have to be a horse lover to enjoy the show; just imagine "lee 
~, DENNIS THE MENACE starrtng Wali~r Mattlaau and Capades" on horseback. Tickets are available at Sight and Sound, 
Christopher Lloyd plays at 7:00 and'9:i5 Frail Als0 playing is $13.00 for adults, with children 12 and under receiving a $2.00 dis- 
CLIFFHANGEI¢, starring Sylvester Stallone and/anln¢ Turner, at count. There are a limited number of VI? seats available for $16.00. 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. : For more information, call 638--4750. 
~ EARTH, COLOUR AND FORM is the show at the Terrace 
Starting Friday Public Art Gallery. The show, which features recent works of hand- 
thrown stoneware and day sculptures and watercolour and acrylic 
A I)ENNIS THE MENACE plays July 2-8 at ?:00 p.m., and paintings, ends tonight. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to 
LIFE WITH MIKE¥ starring Michael J. Fox will play at 9:15 Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to Thursday, and 1 to 4 
p.m. only, CLIFFHANGER continues at 7:15 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. p.m. Sunday. 
~,~,~ i~O'; ~:/.:""'  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ',:,'~' 
"MAKE 
THE 
SCENE" 
The •City Scene- 
Terrace's Guide to 
,Fun & Entertainment 
Add Your Event To 
The Standard's 
FREE LISTING of 
Featured Events 
It's easy to get. 
your event on the 
"City Scene" 
FAX 638-8432 
Phone 
638-7283 
Drop off 
4647 Lazelle 
Modem 
•638-7247 
;.(after 6pm}. 
to make lhe following 
we, aks paper, your 
event mUstieach the I 
8tardard bY, I 
• 5:00pro Thursday J 
I 
. - , , - 
-The Royal UpJzz~qer StaBion S 
. , ,  , . , . ,  
i 
"f+ i -'r~ ! t " "  ='~ , , ,  
0 0 
\ 
t 
"- Lav, e~se 
4-/36 _,..~c. 
k • " 
~~e's  .counge  A:r 
JT-- ,¢ J '~-  
YOUR GUIDE 
TO FINE 
DINING IN 
TERRACEAND 
THORNHILL 
,,,::,:, Royal Canadian Legion 
/ Branch 13- Terrace 
FINEST STEAK IN TOWN 
First  F r iday  of Every  Month  
Ju icy steak - baked potato - salad 
5:00 pm servings 
Members & Guests Welcome 
See You There/Music Every Weekend. 
TERRACE INN 
Good Times 
Every Week 
At Augies 
Join Us July 17 & 
Show Us 
Your EMs 
Impression 
Tuesday 8:00 prn - Crib Night 
Come In And Beat The House Prizes, Prizes, Prizes 
Wednesday 
Thursday 8:30 prn 
Friday 7:00 prn 
Saturday 7:00 pm 
Z,~j  
; I  
, i  
7:00 pm - Litto on Keyboards ~ " "  ~'o, 
- Easy Listening ::;i 
, Coffee House " ,,' 
ial Coffee House . . . .  :~ -AVe c :: ,. ry Spa ,,i~i 
- Litto on Keyboards : : ": <~: 
Easy Listening &Dancing ; i. ;~~;.~,,, 
Litto on Keyboards ........ " 
- Easy Listening & Dancing ?, 
, Y 
Various Local Talents ~;ii 
Featured Thursday Nian ; '~i 
WATCH FOR OUR MUSIC TRIVIA QUESTIONS i~ 
4! 
Bring your guitar, strum and sing along with us. 
For more information call LIl-rO "Chopsticks" ,,,~ 
6630 : '  . . . . . . .  .? 
0 
FOOD FORTHouGH,r::.: •: 
~" Throughout he summer, enjo, ya ! 
Fresh Halibut or Salmon d~nner:' :1
and have Caesar SaladFREE I~ I 
Open 7 Days A Week I 
Lunch Monday. Friday 11:30 am. 2:00 pm Dinner 4:30 pm- 11100 pro,;, 
, 4402 Lakesle Ave, Terrace 638.0644 
0 
,,,+Fl 
;'~ii 
~':~:, 
[I 
'Mk!  
0 
?~zn'~yz .z~7 z ,7, 
,~ _ -'LeY&zttrazt~. ~ f77;~ 
YOur HOSts / 
Phon1~e:,He// Gerc/e/ 
;".~6~s.sss6 " 
I 
L~keI~e 
L~.~_' Lake. 
! .L! 
m 
j 
, I  
,A  
, j 
- .4 
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BURN 
SMART 
~ the fire moderately hot, adding larger pieces of split wood as required, Do not 
damper down the 
~ liretoo much, as 
this will produce a 
~(~:::~ smoky, oxygen- 
~ starved fire. 
A message from the 
t BRITISH COLUMBIA  
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
i,~" i TERRACE STANDARD 
CARRIER 
THE 
n lu:c  " i~ , i , , - , I  The carrier of the  
l . ,q~&"F !UUH,'I wee k rece ives :  
I '~ "~ ~("~ "I- - ' l  ~. Quar ter  Cheese  
m . ,. I or  Big Mac 
I \ I " Large  Fries 
, Regu lar  Softdr lnk 
- Sunday  
Christopher Compliments of: 
Zenyk  
For a clear record of 
delivery and a job well 
done you've earned a 
FREE MoHAPPY 
MEAL! 
_ ,~~~, - " . .=  _ - ~ ~ 
Painting pursuits at Upland 
STUDENTS FROM UPLANDS elementary recently painted a mural on an Uplands wall as the 
school year neared its end. Pupils from kindergarten - grade 7 drew environmental designs on 
the wall, and then proceeded to brush colour Into them. Here, Ryan Hales shows that he 
definitely has the artistic touch. 
I 
NEED To KNOW 
1) Which two instruments are played by the Smothers 
Brothers? 
2) Who composed "The Sound Of Music"? 
3) What are the catgut or metal strings on a snare drum 
called? 
4) What was Judy Garland's original name? 
5) In what year did "0h Canada" become the official 
Canadian Anther,? 
There are PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES! 
For information and rules, drop in or call us at 
The Terrace Inn 
635-6630 %. ,,J 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
YoUR NEW 
Call OOMMUNIT'(? 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph'one Diana 638-8576 
Phone GIIIlan 635-3044 
Our hostesswill bring gifts and 
greetings, along with helpful 
cGmmunity information. 
I 
"RIVETING. 
.Jat'k Nich,flsml a,.l
'Ibm ('ruM' at 
lltt'ir l er,,ri,,ush 
iuvtl,:ns~i,,ote(I liesl:' 
- -  J t ld i lh  L l i~l ,  
I. O' , I IM; %1 IX~I  I111%% 
JUNE 30th 
c,,~,.. , , .~-  ~ ~ ] ~ i i ~ ~ , _  _ 
- tm' .o~ r ~d,t 
1993 Artwork a.d DP~ gn CoPumbl  
TrlSIar Hom~ Vtdeo All Rights ResPfvPd  
5UPE=IiO  VIDEO 
4721 Lakelse Ave, 635-4333 
NO BOAT. . .  
NO PROBLEM 
Don't let thefacttliat'you don't 6wn your own boat stop you from 
spending your days fishing. ................ 
' L . . . . .  ~ 4 :  L, j 
We now offer:boat rentals: 
14 1/2 ft. with 40 horsepower Yamaha Jet 
16 ft. with 40 horsepower Mariner Jet 
By the day or by the week, call us for complete details. 
KEN'S  MARINE 
Ken Gibson 4946 Greig Ave Trevor Gibson 
635-2909 
The 3rd Annuai 
SALMON VALLEY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
July 30, 31 & August  1 
Fill in your answers- name and phone number and 
The Northern Motor Inn or Terrace Standa= 
off at 
1) What is the name of Sammy Kershaw's second album? 
2) Name the country singer that performed in Terrace on March 10? 
3) Name the country duo who sings"Boot Scootin' Boogie"? 
4) Where are the Saturday Jam Sessions held in Terrace? 
5) Who was named International Country Entertainer of the Year? 
• Weekend Passes ~"~/VT~ 
For Two ~; TO 
.Day Passes For Two ~;j,W/N, !, 
Sweatshirts 
. T-Shirts 
Drop Entry' Of f  At  The  Nor thern  Motor  Inn or  Ter race  Standard  
~ 1 ~ a im Imm i i i i I~  i I~  i 1 1 1 1  ~ ~ iml  i i i i l l  ~ ms 1 1  im=l  la  ~ 14  mm I 1 ~ I l l =  l m a q  i l l  ~ ~ imm laml l  ~ l  I ~ 
ANSWERS I Name: 1) 
I Address: 2) 
3) 
I 
I Phone: 5) 
L ~ l ~  i i i i  i im m l l l l l l m m l i l  ~ I l l m l  i i 1  i I i  i i i I im i i I i i  ! i i I ~ ~ 1  i i i i ~ l l l l l l  l l  
,~ 3086 Hwy 16, East 
~NomhERN 635-6375 
MOTOR "Live Entertainment" 
~NN~ Terrace's Only Country 
RESI, ' ,URANI.  LOUNGE.  
PUB . COLD BEER STORE Music Pub 
:D   ?ERl CE STANDAR D 
, Commercial/Industrial 
lnsulaUon Contractors 
• Asbestos Removal 
• Rre Stopping 
Terrace, Phone 635-9494 
Prince Georgej BC 
Phone 564-9495 
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MAX NEUBACHER, inset, is seen here with the plane that disappeared in October 1990. 
Tales of a Terrace .... pilot 
This week, I would like to go 
back to the morning of Oct. 22, 
1990. 
• I would like to tell you about 
the legendary pilot Max 
Neubacher. Max was the pilot of 
the twin engine piper Navaho 
plane tha'f belonged to Traas- 
provincial Airlines. The plane has 
never been found since that fate- 
ful morning. 
Max had picked up his pas- 
sengers from Telegraph Creek. 
Karen Hawkins was taking her 
children- three-year-old Aaron 
and eight-year-old Leanae - to 
Terrace hospital for a medical 
check-up. 
Max had said his final goodbye 
to his wife Brigit as he left their 
Queeusway home on that Mon- 
day morning. Max, the pas- 
sengers and the plane were never 
found. 
Max Neubacher was born Aug. 
4, 1923 at lVlimel (Lithuan 
county) in East Prussia. 
Max was one of five children. 
He had three brothers and one 
sister. His parents are nowboth 
deceased. 
Max did all of his regular 
schooling in Mimel. Afterwards, 
~ went to university for two 
~g. MaX~ttad~aetually ' WantS' to 
be a bridge builder, but instead 
became a great pilot. 
During the Second World War, 
Max was taken away to go to 
fight. At the time, he trained with 
the Luftwaffe (the German air- 
force). He had the misfortune' to
spend some months in a prison 
camp. Later, told of some of the 
terrible things that he had to go 
through. 
It was during those years that 
Maxbegan his •flying career. He 
had extensive glider training in 
Germany. He gained well over 
500 hours~of gliding time. Later, 
he flew as a fixed wing pilot in 
Canada. 
After the war years in Germany, 
Max became an amateur boxer. In 
to Canada. 1964, he immigrated • 
He spent his first months in the 
Vancouver area. On March 9, 
1965, he came to Terrace to live. 
He went o work for McGillis and 
Gibbs as a log peeler. Later on, 
he became a car salesman at a lo- 
cal Volkswagen dealership, 
owned by Mr; Wickman. 
.: Evefitu~lly, iMaX and his wife 
Bflgli took over tl~ Sportsmen 
Drive.in Restaurant. They bought 
it from Bill mad Ida Oastien, and 
ran it until 1972. 
Max then went to work for 
Skoglund Logging in May 1972 
as their pilot. I-Ie Worked there 
until 1977. 
It was then that Max, Cliff 
Sharpies and Ray Skoglund 
formed a new charter company, 
"Terrace Air Ltd." Max was the 
chief pilot until 1989, when he 
went to Tmns-provlneial Airlines. 
He was a ptlot there until his dis- 
appearance on October 22, 1990. 
Max had many hours of experi- 
ence flying passengers to many 
locations in the northwest, and 
had over 20 years flying experi- 
ence as a bush pilot. He dedicated 
his life to flying. 
He was apllot with consider- 
able talent. He had coped with 
fog, gal~, mountain barriers and 
other barriers, natural and un- 
natural, and had, always made 
SUCCesSfill !ltndl!~: ;,.: . 
was very invoiced :'With the Ter- 
race Air Cadets;~ He.was also the 
air chief for tiie/prlnco Rupert 
zone of se.arch and', rescue,-and 
WaS the~head, bf iii~se, iireh opera- 
tion for the TerraCe atrp0rt. ~ 
Max was also Involved with 
several air shows, and as a result 
-he travelled t(i R0d!De, r, Alia. 
Max ,:,Was :,~ o~ :i~L the ,Red  
Baron "i-I~ ttatiied wt~ • ~ •; ........ - ~..r.~,...- -.. : J6~ boy  
• '+Here 'n 
i There, ,  
! by Yvonne Moen 
@': 
Pat 2ohnston, and flew with him 
at a local air show. Pat was the 
son of pioneer Ted Johnston. Fie 
was killed at an air show at 
Prince George. 
Since that October day in 1990, 
Max's wife Bngit and their many 
good friends have not given up. 
They hope that om day soon 
someone will find a clue to what 
went wrong, and maybe someone 
will find the missing plane and its 
passengers. Maybe then all can 
res t .  
Since coming to Terrace in 
1965, Max Neubaehar made 
many friends, who greatly miss 
him for his kindness, his love of 
flying and his willingness to help 
others in need. 
Max got his private pilot 
licence on Aug. 5, 1966, and his 
• k -k" "k -k .k 
Terraceview news: 
A few people who had 
birthdays this month were Sam 
Sobchyshyn, Veto Frank, Louisa 
Sutherland, Beatrice Abmrnsan, 
Ann Hampton, Lucy Denicola, 
Opal Cyr, lean McFadden, Pearl 
Richardson and Rosa Seabrooks. 
A very speedy recovery going 
out to Tom Olson who now has 
been in the hospital for a week. 
Hurry and get well, Tom - I 
would like to interview you on 
yoiar life history. We could keep 
everyone interested for many 
weeks with some of your stories. 
And guess what - I arn a 
grandma gain. My son Gary and 
his wife Steph have just bad a 
brand new six-pound, three-ounce 
commercial licenee on July 31, baby boy on June 23 at the Kam- 
1969. He spetlt many hours flying loops hospital. They named him 
.,~,9~)m.~,.,t~ ~q~qy~.QP&$io~,~ a~d .#],, ~ ~eter Davin Mo¢~ So now I a~ a.. 
~' 'had, el'eat rot ili"his'flying skills. ,~." grandma for the third tunel ~ 
. . 
~t~N ~'~'~'  Engagement, Wedding, ariel ~ 
. AnniversaryAnnouncements 
- Wedd ings  A n m v e rs aries 
June 19 
July3 
July 24 
July 24 
Aug. 14 
Sept. 4 
Oct 6 
Nov 9 
Kelly Homer & Jeffrey Alaric 
Jennifer Pakkala & Keven Huffman 
Lorraine Schultz & Bruce Bonnet 
Debbie Lamming & Dennis Hannam 
Cindy Koopmans &Terry Zaporzan 
Melanie Mayner & James Anderson 
Tina Homer & Kevin Legros 
Sylvia Nicholson & Dean Homes 
To register IPur special 
day for publication in 
this listing llease. 
contact any of these 
sponsors: 
Central 
Flowers 
• Plush Toys 
• Balloon Deliveries 
• Worldwide Service 
• Houseplants 
. Your Complete Wedding 
Headquarters 
101 - 4716 Lazelle Ave, 
Terrace 
635-5920 or 
638-1900 
I 
July 4 
July 4 
July4 
July 6 
July 11 
July 19 
July 26 
July 27 
July28 
August 9 
Michelle & James Candelom - 1 year 
Barbara &Hugh Jolm0n - 1 year 
Joan & Randy Kucharyshen - 12 years 
Angela & Greg Mills - 8 years 
Annette &Scotty Mellmoyle - 31 years 
Vickey & Harry Brown - 25 years 
Melisu &Alfred Glawe -3 years 
Stella & Boyd McCann - 2 years 
DeeDee & Colum O'Donnel - 9 yeats 
Cathy & Dale Creek- 3 years 
I<.G. Clark 
Gem & Gold 
Custom Designed 
Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands Anniversary Rings 
4624 Greig Ave. 6 3 5 -  2 5 3 3 
Terrace, BC 
• B i ' ida l -  Grad  • Even ing  
i:,-.. See us for any occasion" 
(1,.~.~._ 4605 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
~.~,~. Ph: 635-6966 Fax 635-4740 
I 
NewAt 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSOCIATION 
® 
terac 
: _ - i :  ~.  : .., 
DIRI:CI 
PAYMElqT 
The Terrace Co-op has installed 
DEBIT CARD 
& CREDIT CARD 
Systems at the following locations 
• Food Floor 
• Hardware 
~,? .  , Family Fashions l " 
:~!! il • Farm & Garden ~ 
,Home Centre 
Gas Bar 
• Customer Service 
All reCognized debit cards from all 
financial institutions are accepted. 
Come .in and try your debit card in 
.. Family Fashions where you will get 25% off 
. . . .  ,,,-: • S ; / '  ": 
- ,  any Tricol Dr Sweatshirt or T-Shirt : 
. ~. (Until July 3) = ~:::i 
: .  %:• 
P 
m 
I 
%! ~ ,~. 
.- #,4•F,. 
-! 
.,C 
Crucial care for your cat 
JULY IS CAT MONTH at the Terrace SPCA, Volunteers are lamy holds a discount certificate in one hand and a furry 
encouraging cat owners to have their pets spayed or friend in the other, For more information, call 630-2002, Cam 
neutered, and Will be offering 50 per cent discounts on a first at 638-8868, or Brenda at 638-4984, 
come, first serve basis. Above, SPCA president Todd Bel- 
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i~ ~ DRNK,NaWATERSAFE-r',' I/ so~ttert ,ha~ Rl ter~i~tGryWd~a~np~;:~ew~l; 
and springs are home to a large variety of viruses, bacteria 
and cysts. 
Some of us, on nature walks, have at some time passed by 
a tempting stream and verv confident y bent oi~er to have a 
refreshing drink, Well, y0ui0ok abig chance if-~/ou did. The 
water may have looked perfectly cle..,n and safe but many 
pathogens found in drinkinn Water :~re invisible to the Raked 
eye, All water which has not been treated or purified should 
be assumed as being unsafe. 
If you are planning a hike or a short trip away from 
available safe drinking water, take bottled water along or plan 
to treat the doubtful water source accordingly to ensure all 
pathogens are destroyed. 
OA 
ii: ~TOI= QUALITY PURIFIED BOTTLED WATER AND DISPENSERS 
:::; :: ii ' FREE HOME & OFFICE DELIVERY IN TERRACE ~, KITIMAT 
,i ~?i0~.,,:,.;.uel 635-2341 .u,o.o,: 0 . . , ,  
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4S8 Now you have a Choice. DAVE & ANITA MATERI 
i 
P~ 
Bro~ ~ the p~rchase of 
• \ Ha/rbusters, a¢cd ev~h 
...... ,4z..~ t~ b~.¢ ,~,r~ m~4[ 
s ~  
J 
: i  
, :[ 
,} 
> 
I "  Thelma. Lindstrom representative for the Terrace 
,il Regional Museum Society receives a cheque for 
$500,00 from Overvvaitea store manager Dale Lufkin 
• to put towards their storage shed project, 
HELP US PRESERVE 
OUR HERITAGE 
i% ' . / 
lal Museum Society is asking for donations of 
to help build a new storage shed to protect 
iwagons and other artifacts from the elements, The proposed open 
'shed will be 30' x 48' and of log construction with a shake roof, The 
MU"seum Society has a charitable number so a tax receipt can be 
issued for your donation. 
ACERE 
.~~;~ MUSEUM SOClElqt 
~:;;? H~=o,i¢ k,,lum L.,. Note1 BOX 246 Terrace, BC VeG 4A6 , 
i 
CATCH 
HONDA' 
SUMMER 
TRIPLE-PLAY 
t. 
NO-CHARGE AIR CONDITIONING*! 
A real game.saver for you and your budget. 
! 
, . . . .  Play itcool:&beat'the heat with this,unbeatable offer: 
~ You'll enjoy comfortable summer driving mile after 
mile. 
(*Offer applies to new Honda EX (SRS) and LX Sedans purchased and 
delivered from Dealer stock participating Honda Dealers, Limited supply 
and stock may vary by dealership, At participating dealers,) 
i l l j l l~ ,  o 
. t , , , .  ~ 
° . .  
FINANCING ON SELECTED MODELS*! 
Manage your money like a team owner, 
Here's a steal on financing that really puts yo u in the 
~ driver's seat, 
* 93 Civic Hatchback SI~ 93 Accord Sedan LX & EX, 93 Accord LX, 92 & 
i 
93Pre ude, Prelude SR, 4WS & SR-V only, 
LE 248 MTHH 
Why DRIVE an imitation when you can have A GENUINE 
HONDA ACCORD? The sporty ACCORD LX (;:OUPE: 
#48/mth.o,a,c, Or the spacious ACCORD LX SEDAN: 
$262.72/mth o,a.c, ~~r~ 
RACE 
HONDA 
SALES 
8 
1; 
,W,## 
4838 H IGHWAY 
16 WEST 
: :~ :TERRACE,  B,C, 
638-8171 
DL 8920 
Today's Answer 
#t 
.> 
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Buddhist monk visits town 
Terrace was host to a particular- 
ly mystifying uest last week. 
Koto Ito, a Zen temple abbott in 
Nagoya, Japan, was in town from 
June 18-23. He is the spiritual 
head of the Terrace Dai-Ko-Ji 
Zen centre. 
Ire belongs to the Soto branch 
of Zen. There are two other 
schools as well - Rinzai and 
Obaku. 
$oto zen emphasizes the impor- 
tance of meditation. 
Nagano. This site also features a
town surrounded by mountains 
with a river running through il. 
This is Ito's second visit to Ter- 
race - he was also here in 1991. 
He is here to help guide the lo- 
cal Zen group with their prac- 
tices, including a tea ceremony. 
Delport, who is fluent in Japa- 
nese, started the centre about wo 
years ago. There is now a core 
group of eight members. 
• She met Ire in 1968, when she 
Dressed simply and eomfortab- was living in Japan studying Zen. 
ly in a grey kimono and a black Ito became a monk when he 
was 14 years old, and has 
remained so for the past 30 years. 
Delport notes that there are two 
ways to become a monk. Either 
the candidate is born into a 
temple family, or else any person 
samue (jacket), the •slender and 
head-shaven Ito sips lea and talks 
in Japanese while centre member 
Jeanette Delport ranslates. 
He notes that Terrace and its 
surroundings remind him of a 
similar Japanese town called 
~r ~ ~ 
a monk or a nun. 
Delport says Zcn is not a reli- 
gious institution, but is simply an 
activity of sitting in meditation 
and finding your true being. 
Ire reflects this personal out- 
look. When asked about the 
political upheaval • in Japan (the 
iarime minister ecently suffered a 
non-confidence vote), he replies 
that as a Buddhist priest, he is 
removed from such worldly prob- 
lems. He says tl~e monks do not 
concern themselves with the 
political aspect of things. 
Delport has greatly enjoyed 
hosting such a special guest. 
"We wish he could stay 
longer, "she says. 
However, this shouldn't be the 
last time that Ire is in Terrace, as KOTO ITO, a monk from Japan, visited town last week. He is the spiritual head of the local Dai-Ko- Ji zen centre. Here he is pictured with centre mere ber and Iongtime friend Jeanette Delport. 
can be ordained to become ither he plans to visit again. 
CANADA DAY SALE  
ea ¢ 
' ~  I E ........ LIFE 
• LF . .  ITORTILLA 
OLA CHIPS 
12 x 355 ml 2 Litre 200 glTI 
~2.99 99  ¢ 
LIFE 
Natural 
SPRING 
WATER 
4 Litre 
Raid ~" ..... ' . . . . . .  - - -  - -  - - . -~  
L, == ~ ~ $ ~  r-,- .i..~.~ .  
9 
I rA I  ur l rg  r~ r.,,,__~ 
CUPS ~ ; : ~  
PLASTIC PLATES 
15s 
'~Dee'lb~NG0ds" ............ 
.,oo,o ,:3 INSECT 
REPELLENT 
~0ml ! 
MOSQUITO ,~i~}:i~:~ili ~'} 
} ~ • , , . , ,~ :  . . . . . .  .~. 
Canada Day  Hours  Ju ly  1 1 O:OO am -6 :00  pm 
Pr ices Ef fect ive Monday  June  28  - Sunday  Ju ly  4 
t 
-! 
ROLLER BLADES 
Our Entire Selection 
Complete Size Flange Boys, 
Girls, Men's and Ladies 
Canada Day 
SUMMER 
SALE 
2 5 %  I June 30' July 2' & 4 (Cl°sed July 1) 
off BATHROOM TISSUE SUMMER FOOTWEAR 
PROTOUR BIKES 
All Of Our Remaining 
Stock In Invento~ 
Boys, Girls, Men's and Ladies 
S l' 0997 
PAPER TOWEL 
Viva 
2Roll, 2 P, ly Reg, 99¢ 
I _ 
ql 
Dove I Sandals, Thonges, Men's, Ladies, 
4 Roll Pack, Reg, $1.19 I Boys & Girls 
s, , 69 ° 
SUMMER-SHORTS 
All Remaining Stock, 
Colours and Sizes 
25% off 
TROPICAL PLANTS 
Large Fresh Selection 
To Choose From ,-. 
30% off 
W = . RESERVE THE RIGHT 
i TO .IMIT QUANTITIES 
.=7""  • .==',!  
• 3 .3R~' r '  ~o RAIN CHECKS 
30% off 
o l l l vO l '¢ l l  
I SPECIAL "CANADA DAY" HOURS 
I Thursday, July 1 • Closed 
I Friday, July 2- 9:30 am - 9:00 pin 
ISaturday, fly 3,9:30 am - 6:00 pm 
ISunday, i t4: 11:00 am- 5:00prn 
GARDEN 
SUPPLIES 
Everything In Stock 
25% off 
GAS BARBEQUE 
Model 4500 
45,000 BTU' s, Reg. $287.99 
Tank Included 
SALE$17! '9 
FISHING RODS 
AND COMBO SETS 
(Huge Selection) 
5 off 2%.  
Q. .  
:L- ~i' 
4 ~.U ~}~; 
Take car.  witl  fun in the s ]n 
by RENEE LUCKY 
Summer weather is now 
upon us. The Terrace Unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society is 
busy spreading the message to 
exercise "Sun Awareness.'' 
Sunshine. is essential to, 
healthy ltving, yet we must es- 
tablish and maintain an In- 
telligent relationship with the 
sun .  
Cancer of the skin is the 
most common of cancers. Al- 
though preventable and 
curable, skin cancer emains an 
undeclared epidemic. The pnn- 
cipal cause is overexposure to 
sunlight, especially when i t  
results in sunburn and blister- 
ing. Early detection and 
prompt treatment of any skin 
abnormality is vital. Several 
+ + .- : .  
. .  
factors, including appropriate ally, an SPF of 15 or higher is Sun awareness involves im- 
sunscreen application, clothing recommended. One should plemcnting the preventative 
and sun exposure, are in- apply sunscreen to all body measures as outlined, First, 
strumental in the pursuit of parts that will be exposed, one avoid direct exposure between 
healthy skin. hour before going outdoors. 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sec- 
Sunscreen application is im- Re-apply sunscreen every three end, use a sunsereen with an 
perative if you must be ex- to four hours or after swim- SPF of 15 or lfigher. Third, 
posed to direct sunlight for an 
extended time period. The Sun 
Protection Factor, or SRF, indi- 
cates the time you can be ex- 
mlng. 
Avoid prolonged exposures 
to the midday sun and i t s  in- 
tense rays, between the hours 
wear a hat and protective clo- 
thing. Consider a routine self- 
inspection of your body for 
any skin changes such as any 
growth, mole, sore or dis- 
posed to the sun's rays while of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
reducing the risk of burning. Sunbathing is most appropriate colouration- either suddenly 
hours or in  appearing or changing. Consult For example, an SPF of 15 in early morning ' - - - 
suggests protection from sun- late afternoon hours when the y°ur Pl~YnSleCian~fclY°UaS,~P~l~t 
burn up to 15 times longer than sun's rays are least strong. Ex- ca~e skingc~ancer. EarlyYdetec ' 
without the sunscreen. 
Lotions, creams, gels, foun- 
dations and lipsticks may con- 
tain SPFs ranging from 2-50. 
The-higher the number, the 
greater the protection. Gener- 
posures hould be limited to 30 
minutes at a time. Wear a 
broad-brimmed hat, a loose- 
fitting, long-sleeved shirt, and 
long pants while outside in the 
sun .  
tion and treatmenl account for 
the 95 per cent cure rate of 
skin cancer. 
Have a safe and healthy sum- 
mer. 
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T & K wants you! 
CONTRIBUTED 
Curious about T & K singles? 
We have a lot of calls asking " Is  
the emphasis placed on meeting a
partner?" 
The answer is NO! It's all about 
friendship. We are a group of 
single people who go out as a 
group rather than go out alone. 
We also plan activities as a fam- 
ily group - we have outings that 
include children and grand- 
children. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  has been as low 
as 19, but is mostly in the range 
of 32 to 70 years old. You must 
fit in there somewhere. Come to a 
coffee night and find out what our 
future plans are. Coffee meetings 
are held Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. at 
Mr. Mike's. 
Some activities include family 
trail riding, picnicking and camp- 
ing, going to Seafest, and a day- 
charter down Douglas channel. 
Our next activity is a Dine and 
Dance held in August. It will be 
catered by the Legion. We have 
gone to Stewart for their annual 
holiday, and are planning to go 
again Aug. 1. 
We have some people from 
Kitimat come to funetiom. We 
also have a night out at the Elks 
Hall in Kitimat, and have dis- 
covered that Prince Rupert has a 
great legion. 
We arc not saying that rela. 
tionships aren't formed within the 
group. Sometim6s this happens, 
and there have even been some 
permanent bonds. But our empha- 
sis is on friendship. We'd like to 
meet you at the next coffee meet- 
ing. 
For more information, call 
Carol at 632-3547 or Boa at 635- 
3238. 
i 
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BATHROOM Ad l t  0 .ss.. -ave  ! :+iiii! 
Delsey -1  ii+~i'+i~ 
12 Roll pkg ~ ea I~:;~::~ m . . . . .  . . . . . . . .   :  
TRASH A A i:~i 
BAGS U V i+++~ 
Scotch Buy ~ n ~S~+~!+ 
Pkg. of 10. ea ~ '  ~F  ~:~:+~++ 
FACIAL ~11~" A ::~;~ 
TISSUE V V ~+~ 
Kleenex: Reg i1  ~ ~!i 
150 or Ultra 100 ea ~ ~ ,-,~.+, 
PAP R ~°~* E d l~LO +~
TOWELS " JgO @!:~ 
Hi D ri 2 Super ~ ~ 
Jumbo Rolls I ea ~i~ 
CLOSE UP A /+~:~,,i 
TOOTHPASTE U .,,W ~i~i~ 
Assorted Flavours~ ~ .::o*:'.,i: 
100 mL ea  I /  ~?!~;! 
KODAK i ~ ~ ~+++~'+ ! ~ 
GOLD FILM ~ 0 ql)' ;!@,i 
35 rnm 200 ISO,~IN I  [ii~ I 
Bonus 36 Exp. / ea  ...... 
........ ~ . .  
HONOR ALL WE 
COKE OR 
SPRITE 
or A&W Root Beer, Canada 
Dry Ginger Ale Assorted 
Varieties 2 Litre plus deposit 
1000 AirMiles 
Winners 
,June 19th Draw 
PauletteKelly 
of Terrace 
"Congratulations" 
from Safeway 
J 
MAJOR FOOD COMPETITOR 
~ *~ '+" ~ '~'~'~'~: "~"*  ~'++q'~i~ ~.:~ii+i:i ~::~i!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
F RE SH 
;,:~;~'~iiit~ Extra Large. No. 1 Grade. 
!ii~i~:!~i~i F lor ida Grown 
e+? +~ ........ 1.52/k~ lb 
~,  • ~% 
~ , :,,.:~ ,,1 ' " 
SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
). Fresh Boneless 4 Steaks per 
~kg Limit1 pkg 5.91/kg 
68 
Ib 
• /!!: 
COUPONS 
~:. 
ON ITEMS WE 
CARRY IN 
STOCK 
iii!ii ....oBULK WlL ZUCCHINI 
!i'ii~ reg. or ii+ Sq,,ash. 
:~'~+ B BQ ~ ~ BC Grown ~ 
Mega 454 g bag, i~!~'i 1.1_2,/kg Ib ~ ~ ,/ 108/kg Ib / 
4 Rg ,  g A 9 9  ii::;!i~ Q ~  Dairy Dessert 
Assorted k ~ ti~ili! Seedless 
115 Litre Flavours I~ ~ O ~ Imported 
SUPER PACK ~ ea 2 Litre iS- V ii~L ~ 2as/kg Ib  
~::, ~ 
DIRECT 
PAYMENT 
Pau gash ~i~l 
~i~ ~++~]~ I 
wimoul ++~,~+~, 
Carruing ~! 
Cash! 
Advertised orices in effect until closin 3, 1 993at your Neighborhood SaFeway ~ Quant!ty r!gh!sorese~ed- 
.J~+ ~::i ¸:i:!:i::~i:i:  ¸i:% 
. ,.: 
T :;kli*L? i 
/ r ,  ¸ •• 
::%! W 
• i 
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( ccupational therapists here to  elp 
Did you know that Occupa- 
tional therapists are part of the 
community rehabilitation team? 
Communities are increasingly 
using O.T.s who focus on the 
areas of: 
Self care, which includes the ae- 
tivilies of ealing, dressing, ha- 
Occupational Therapists assess 
and treat components of function 
which are the building blocks 
necessary for performing these 
activities. 
Specific methods of assessment 
include personal interviews, ob- 
servation of tasks and standard- 
thing, grooming, toileting, ized evaluations. 
mobility, community living tasks, Occupations therapists use graded 
and stress management, activities which progress from 
Productivity, which includes pre- 
vocational tasks, work per- 
Ibrmance, home making tasks, 
and time/lifestyle management. 
Leisure, which includes play, 
sports, hobbies, interests, and 
soc;alization. 
simple to complex and involve 
functional lasks Ic0oking, dress- 
ing), paper and pencil tasks, and 
exercises. 
Therapists provide helpful 
devices and equipment such as 
wheel chairs, walkers, bath seats, 
bath tub grab bars, and special 
kitcl~en utensils. 
They also prescribe nvironmen- 
tal modifications for the home or 
workplace to accommodate he 
use of equipment like walkers, 
wheelchairs, cooters, and/or to 
promote safety and prevent in- 
jury. 
Treatment Can include educa- 
lional sessions or worksl~ops on 
lopics such as back care, falling 
prevention, stress management, 
relaxation, or any one of a w~ricty 
Of subjects designed to help - 
people overcome some of the 
practical problems of daily living. 
Occupational therapy is a holistic 
practice tt~at conlribules to com- 
munity health care and Ihe pre- 
vention of disabilities. 
What are your questtons or con- 
cerns? Write us at: 
Skeena Health Unil 
3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2 
; ~M~" 
J 
Celebrates Canada Day 
with 
~ Breaded "~ ~ Jumbo ~ 
i VeaiCutlet , Shrimp 
withmegalicious ' with megalicious 
Salad Bar Salad Bar 
*9.49 =-.-- 
m 
I I I , r, I ~ ~ , ~ D ~ ~  I,t11,11]~1,L$1 Ilff,~1[t,I [|',q ~$I ~I[OII]I ' "  
I • I I l l l l ]  I J ,~ . ' l  N 
4736 Lakelse, Terrace 638-0065 
I would like tothank 
and say farewell to 
my friends, staff and 
clients. You have all 
made my stay in 
Terrace-an 
unf'orgettable one 
k ~ Sincerely 
Tamara 
)msofL 
~ messa~  
~eV al 
i i•z• ~ I ~ 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635 7261 I = i~ :X l~ ~"- , I r~ ' l~ i l  
4635 LakelseAve. [ . ~  .~ .~f f~.W•r . ,~ ,  i I 
. ;  _ . 
V ¸ v 
, ~ 
,¢,- 
..__-.~ Join C ur Beauty Clu~ 
_L-~$20 Wort ~ Of Cosmetics 
J ' t ,. ~ . 
Shoppers Drug Mart cosmeticians Lena, Claric e, Tracey and ChenJl 
invite you to join the Beauty Club, Stop by Shoppers Drug Mart in 
Terrace and find out how you can join our Beauty Club and eeceive 
$20.00 worth of cosmetics and fragrances free, 
"% 
~ . °  
and Receive ~._-~'~- 
And Fragrances~=. 
FREE . 
EASY"CAM, EASY GO 
HITACHI 'S NEW EASYCAM. 
SO SIHPLE, YOU'LL ACTUj, I-LY USE IT. 
HITACHI ~ ~ -  mTACm'S NEW EASYCAM BRINGS ..... ~s::;::~: '' '~ ....... ~ T VM-E53 
Z, A NEW ERA OF SIMPLICITY ~ i ~  
TO CAMCORDERS IN A .:..~:.;i~ . EASYCAM 
;:': COMPACT 8ram ~ i:i:::;~;~ ........... 
FORMAT. WITH i COMPACT8mm 
ADVANCEDA.i. CAMCORDER 
Located/~t The 1East AUTOFOCUS • '" ~ ""' "' /' " ""( '"' L ~  ANDINSTANT I I.~ ,,,, 
• ] L I 'x  ~11}HI1 |1111 
ZOOM .I,,,,,i,,.,,,., 
MAGNIFICATION • f ),.~.,I ~i,:,,.,I I',:,, ,...i,,.... 
• .\&,m~ ~,d .\ltli~ \.1. hi~. "l, .5x RATIO) IT .,,,,I ~\ h,,. I~,,I,,,, ,. 
ALLOWS YOU TO FO( s999oo ON THE VIDEO YOU 1 
F I R EP  LAC E TAKING AND NOT Ok , . .  
CAMERA. 
Spec ia l t ies  L td .  ~ G  ~ 
= .... " CASE . . ,  f~  
=~ ',.i~i~."..;i i~ ~ , "~ '  ~0 PURCHASE TH ( .... ~ HITACHI VM-E53 ORVM-E55 EASYCAM 
.~r  ~~:~, :  ~:~ . AND GETA NEW 
R ONLY ~:='~2=~"~ :~ ~~tl i i ' :  ' '  :~''" ~ S 30NL9 ooCARRYING CASE 
: a 
,~., - ' . t~ . ;  ~ HITACHI VM-E55 EASY'CAM 
Beauty and charm that allows you to express COMPACT 8mm CAMCORDER :, . :-.'~:_~,: 
your own personal lifestyle _ , _ • i I,,, .,,.,, i,,,,,:,. ',t,,hili,.,,, ,I .',, ;L:,:,,',;.~;i? 
' SALES ' SERVICING ~ " ' " '  " ' " ' " '  / ' " " ' "  " " "  ' "' " " ' "  ::~":':;~" • I lu \khr f i lu lml l l lumm,  d~,.~ -:!~,.:;. 
I H ITA(  ~,H ! • lm,,v,,, \\ l,M,,(,,ntl,,l , . i u , , .  ' \ i t , , '  , , . t / , . ,m . . . . .  , ' INSTALLATION • FINISHING ,..~,l,.,,,,,.,J.\,,,,,.~.l i,,,,,.,,i,l,.~.,,,,,.,I,,,,.,,i,, ...... 
• Gas Fireplaces.& Stoves 00 : ": ~''. ~. 
• Woodburning, C stom MantelsFireplaces* Osburn&St°ves I ~ , , , ~ 2 ~ ~ ~  -,. , '." 
A, * T i le  o r  Marb le  F in i sh ing  .. Secur i ty  I . . . . . . .  --.  .."~.i)' ' . 4721 Lakelse Ave . . . . . . .  ' SOund Sy . . . .  Terrace, B.C. " 
H' ' t l lmt° r -  N 'p° le~'n"  "u  per i ° r  ITNJ stems, Secur i ty -  Osburn  - Century  Mante ls  38-1200 
3756 R IVER DRIVE  635"6477 I Aua,o VtdeoSp " ", ec lahsts  ~ ' ~  r ~ • . . . . . .  , ' : :~ !~ . . . .  ,, ' 1 '*~ ~/i :~ 
I I . . . ,. : .... 
~:r  ~, . , 'V 
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'RE ESTArFE 
I " 
Beauty ,  warmth  and  va lue!  
P(xifk Homes i lhe leoding ~nuhdurer of quality homes ~ II" 
in BC. We hove complete home packages togo, ddivered to ' ~ I 
your site nny~ere. Stock phns or custom design. You b~d or I '~ i~ 
~ell arrange consln~on. For derails and a r.utologue, coil 
Oorcy Delorme, Pocifk Homes Represenlolive, 3700 
Ho~horne St, Tenoce V8G 5E2 Phone 635-5794 ~ P~C,~C.OMeS 
Will come to mind as you 
enter this spacious 6 
bedroom home offering 
over 4,000 square feet on 2 
fully finished floors. You will 
be delighted with the 
country style kitchen 
featuring a working island 
with an abundance cf 
counterspace and storage, 
Enjoy the scenic outdoors 
while snacking at the cozy 
breakfast nook/~ .................... "~" ~' 
You'll also find:a?unique !i 
hunters den with vaulted 
ceilings and a large sunken 
formal; living room wtiich 
lets the sunshine in with 
floor to ceiling windows. 
Upstairs are 4 bedrooms + 
Master perched above the 
tree tops  with a 
commanding view and lots 
of storage too. End morning 
conflicts and provide 
convenience for guests with 
the 2 112 ample baths this 
home provides. 
Add to this a double 
carport, freezer room and 
workshop located on a 5 
acre parcel within minutes 
of town and you have the 
makings of a f ine family 
home reasonable priced at 
$139,900. Call Suzanne 
anytime for a private 
showing of this special 
home at 635-6142 or 638- 
8198. 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.rn, on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96,1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - "rICKETS ONLY $1.O0 
2 games with $1,000 3-up tickets 
Jackpot every week for $2.00 
Every Friday Is your chance tO win thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Bingo! Pl©k up your cards todayl In Terrace ~it:" " 
The House of Sim0ighets, Northern Drugs, Sheffietd and Sons, Nodhern Hedth Care, 
• West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Te~ace Shell 
uxl Carwash, Hilltop Grocer/, Coppemlde ~ee, Jems& Gold, as well as, Sybll Morven of 
Terrace, Rhode Seymour of .IQtselas, and Della Scodane at Northern Native Broadcasting. 
In New Aiyansh at the New/Wansh Co-op Store, In Kitimat from Darelene Starr, In 
K]tirnaat Village fi'orn Roberta Grimt, in Greenville from Ron Sarnpare, In Gitwinksihlkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
¢ 
I I I I I  I I I I  
I Babin tk '
fmmas little as $ .0,000. 
i t 'i ' . 
e Situated at Oradslc, ~. ~tral British Columbia, 
, ].or@st natural ake b B,C. - ~ " : 
. ~ u~ two ~om drive from Sm~t~er s' airport. " "~':~ . :~. ~! 
, Local conv~ences In the town of Granlsle., , : 
, All lots fully,scrvlc~d. ..... ,.. ~ .  
* Twoand tbrcc-l:~-=droom mode'm homes with full basements.' ' 
, Prl~ ~om$20,000 t0 ~5,000. :~ ~' ~' i 
For detaJb ot @pol~tmmts, carl 1-697-2201 ~j : . ,  ~ L~ 
or ~x[te to: ~ousl~, ~ 2000, Gruble, B.C. ¥OJ lWO 
i i 
ii' 
i ~, 
• "~! ~. i! ~ '~ 
4621 McConnelll MLS $118,900 
5321 Mountain Vista MLS $124,500 
" -  14years 
experience In 
, " "real estate. 
4926 Hundal Dr. MLS $189,000 I 4921 
I 
3806 Spring Creek M LS $198,500 
6 years |i 
experience in lJ real estate, 
635-4773 
erika l anger  
Ave MLS $122,500 
4923 Medeek Ave MLS $119,500 
i i i i  
. ; . . . .  ~i !
I experience in !~ ~ "  i: 
I real es~ re' d ~  
1635-4781 m , .  
I gordie sheridan 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
#42 Woodland Park MLS $21,000 
3521 Cottonwood MLS $119,900 
I i 
I 635-2697_  
I Joyce findlay 
3912 Simpson MLS $42 
4836 Scott EXC $115,000 
6 yems 
experience In 
real estate, 
638-8882 
john evans 
Y 
Dowlown Retail 1,500-3,00 sq.ft. 
BUSINESS CAN BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY 
Thornhill Duplex & Business 
I 638-0047 
I steve cook 
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DINING 
AREA 
9 '  x 11 '4  
• ., ~ ,~ . COVERED 
• t~ DECK 
• .=-"~ . .  ~ .  - . ~ . . . . = . . x . ' . ~  , .a t  
~ ' i  : " " " ~ "  ' ""~--- '~" ':" : 
~ j r~ :"~--"-'~ "- ~ "~"~ ":: i ~ ,- LIVING ROOM 
• .. ~ :~ . . . : - . :  " ~ ~ ~---~-~-.~.--...~ 
• ~_.~ ~,.~----~ ~ = -  ~.. 
• i mlu l~"  ' 
' i (  77  [] ~ " - -  - 
=~=,  :~';;:; :: i - " r -~ ,~ , 
,..~,,, ~,,,,.. , , * 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
TO ORDER PAGE 175 ' TOLL FREE ORDERING (B.C. & ALBERTA) 1-800-667-2231 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,/.compact bi-leve] home with stylish exterior. 
, / l iving room and dining room feature an in- 
line arrangement which expands visual ~ 
space. 
, /d in ing room features patio door access to 
large, covered deck. 
, /skyl ight brightens main bathroom. 
~ I~ ~ ~ I 
~.Every girl~ 
inGuiding P I 
is a special  girl. I 
1"800"5652111 / 
0~NAGAN "i'" i II PROPERT~ I 
I I  Vernon, B.C. I 
!1 Making Move . l 
II.Want to Invest? I 
|1  :Bob Morrow- Re/MaxVernon | 
I I  ' 3100 - 32ndAve,, / 
ml Vernon, B.C., V1T  2L9 / 
I I '  :'17 year~ experience working | 
: foryou. ' : J  
' : Deloitte &.- 
Touche 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our , 
information booklet 
(604) 5~-1111 
Toll Free: ! .800-663-5103 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 299 Victoria Street, 
vPdnce George B,C:, 
2L 5B8 ~;; 
=kyl lgh l ' !  
IL.[~T.~2U,,], E~i:f::~ MASTER I 
:!°roo:#r---'-- '!, - , t J  
' 
~if : "T 1 B!p?o~ I: .  el:o~oo, 
. .r '  . . .2_  _ 
i 
111~"  '. ~ : CARPORT 
~,l,. ~ '  ~"~.~. . . .  LOWER FLOOR PLAN. ,' ~2', ~ '  
[PLAN N°. 9172 } ~ . . . . .  
• PHONE (604) 668-2333 163 
FUTURE 
FAM I LY 
.. ROOM 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1027 SQ, FT, (95,4 M ~) 
7 ic:, i, , i ! .  ! d ' 
. ' ou ;h -h"  ,; ] 
='7 
~ n 
!u E FUTURE 
1~ BEDROOM 
• Rouse  P lans  Ava i lab le  Throug  h 
TOTAL:  1027 SQ. FT. (95.4 M =) . . . . . . . . . .  
~WIDTH: 52'O" (15.9 M) 
- . "  I i i  DEPTH, 260 (7.9 M) 
'I rae, e BuJ]dezs 
MEMBER OF T IM.BR.MARTS LTO 
3207 Munroe; Terrace 
635-6273 
C~~,~21 Wightman___ ___-__& Smith Realty Ltd. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
i53,~-t:i;.'t~ 1 ' 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
• NEw HOME! I A RARE FIND IN TODAY'S I MUST BE SEEN VI/EEKEND GETAWAYI KMNANGA RESIDENTIAL A LITrLE COUNTRY IN 
CI New bedroom with 1508 sq ft. of I f.,ARKET I lock out this immaculate mobile Back to the basics, this 2 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft,, 3 bedroom home TOWN 
living area and full basement 3 | If s ze and affordab t~ are im~rtant | on its own lot. Tastefully upgraded cute and cozy cottage makes an located close to curling rink, Has If you like the idea of country living 
h,,,~m,',m~ -aste" with lar,,e 5 = . - :" - % - I throughout is this 2 bedroom home excellent getaway for the weekend, new sundeck in 1991, and roof was but need convenience, this charmer 
- - - .  ...... , ,,, • u n your note purchase eon't by- . piece ensu re. Pr vate ot backing i pass this great buy This home I wtth many e~r .as, It .re.m! be seento On 10.52 acres, this is a very nice new 1988-89. Sitting on an acre of would I~ your amwen Over om 
on to park, Listed at $149,900 I nrovides 4 bedr~x~'ms 1 1/2 I De appreciateD, Uall ~naunce ror relaxation spoL Call Shaunce for land it is a must to see. For more acre of privacy beautifully cultivated 
MLS Ca TedorGord I ," - _, . . . . .  :' _ .  I moreinformatioRS62000MLS moreinforrnation$25,900MLS information call Ted now 635.5619, in flower gardens, mature maples 
' ' I oamrooms, :J/¢ ~n=snea oasemant, K I . . . ~ . . . .  . Listed at$65,000 MLS and fruit trees, berry bushes 
I driveway and sidewalks, patio, | LAND " " ~i ~%',1 ~le,., vegetable garden • with room to 
I~C; . . t~ .~, / .~ i~ l~J I t J imml  ~r~lV~ns InomdSr~a~da;t~On,~.2 I 10 acres ,nRosswbod, good , .~ ,~  , spare. Loads of atmosphere in the =. • ~ ~ v ,  1140 sq, f~ home, Great ¢ount~/ 
I . . . . .  . I . . .  '. , , b'er,g.at ,7', -,Pt'a I building site, sobth exposure, creek; ' " ,, . . . . .  
01ocKto SChOOlS am nosplt~u, e'nceo S | 5 bedrooms, 2 ~1 baths, family I : I I  , . . . . .  ~.,.,,t. ot,t a=numt~ t I I vlewofgoalmountaln.$11,500ML LOOKING FOR A FAMILY . .~,;~ kitchen with wood stove end p ntr , 
m ~  " ~= . . . .  't . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = CallLaurie This 1190 sq. ft., full basement .~: "  
home Is looking for a new family to asking price of $115,000 MLS Call 
I FAG LAK SH CREAGE Rec room with fireplacebedrooms,and wet ~.  ~ " : % i -::l Located jus t  outside the town | Located on Kalum'Lake 9acres naluraJ gas heat. Enjoy the private NEED A SHOP? • 
| I bourxiarias is this level 1,5 acre I vacant land. Approx. 700 f l ,  of  , , I I parcel. : Natural; gas available. A l lakeshore frontage, Ideal for one's fenced bac~ard from your 12 x 20 MOBILE Check out this 32 x 45 shop with 
eundeck. Fruit . lrees, paved Nice and dean,, recently renovated i4' x 20' doors, Ideal to work:on E~_ffino mrriAd , MOBILE WITH STYLE ,  convenient #ace to build your new,dream home or can be used for a ,  drive, way ' Call Jim today about this 12x68 mobile on it's own lot, Call your truck. Asking $50,000. A l so .  
" "  I .14x70 .14 x 32 addition | home or poss bly set up your mobile | summer retreat, Mapsavallable. For | .83 x1801ot ,3+1 bedrooms I ~me: Call Jim about this listing | more info, give us a call. Asking fe~ily home priced at $124,900 Shaunce for more • information extra lot for $14,900. Call Sheune.e 
Asking $72,500 MLS pnceo at $24,900 ML8 $34,900 MLS IVlLS $48,000 MLS for more information. MLS 
i 
gifts especially ~ ~  
helpful for you. ~ i : !~! i~~ 
Call your i;L~ ~ ~ ,  
~elcome Wagon ~ .... .... 
hostess .... today, . , ~ , : '*~,~:.>:,~ ~:~ .....: ~ ~ :. . . . . . . . .  ~ :~, .~ 
Phone Elalnei635-3018 ~i  :; ~!;>~,i . . . . . . .  ~ ......... ~,
Phone Diana 638-8676 f~ ~:~ ,:.,,~', : ' ~ "~ : ';~ !':ii;; 
Phone GIIIlan 63'5.,3044 ~,~,.~ ! I ~i! ;~ 
• , ' ,  v '  • : : 5t0 ' i , Jim Duffy Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes Hans Stach i Shaunce Kruisselbrink Ted Garner John Nagy 
635.4031 635-6688 638.1945 635,5382 635-57.39 635.5382 635-5619 635'9312 
i l i l t  ~ - ,  ~ ' r ] l~ • " ' " :  
' :, : : NO QUEST ION ABOUT , :i IT. " : ' '  
! 
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E A L  E S T A T  
STYLISH FEATURES EN- 
tlANCE FAMILY HOME 
By M, TYNAN 
A fashionable stucco exterior 
~ ,'aturing a covered entry and oor to ceiling windows 
ensures that this home will be 
a welcome edition to any 
ncighbourhood lands~pe. 
And, at just under 37.0" 
wide, it will fiton a variety of 
lots.. 
Inside, a spacious living 
room boasts a vaulted cei l ing 
and feature w indow,  The 
dining room provides ample 
room for a suite and features a
coffered ceiling. An open plan 
for the kitchen/family room 
creates a country kitctien style 
atmosphere complete with a 
work island and pantry, a 
bayed out nook, and a coz., gas 
fireplace. The den, sol apart 
form the main traffic areas 
would be an ideal home office 
')r study room. 
Upstairs, the games room 
will accommodate a variety of 
games equipment and has a 
boxed window seat to provide 
for space-saving seating. The 
master features aCoffered Coil- 
ing, a large walk-in closet, and 
a five piece ensuite with dou- 
ble sinks and a raised swirl tub, I
Plans for U.830 may be ob- 1 tained for $425.00 for pack- 
age of five complete sets of 
working prints and $39.00 
for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $15.00 ex- 
tra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling (B.C. 
restdent~ add applicable sales 
tax to plan'total)'(All Cana- 
dian residents add 7% GST 
to plan total plus postage an d 
handling). 
This is one of our new de- 
sigas. Many innovative plans 
are , ;nS~, :ava i lab le  in our 
NEW "Two Storey plan 
catalogue for $13.85 includ- 
!jng postage andhandling and 
~% GST. 
'.' ~iease make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
Mastercard ..... autht,r=zatiom- 
payable [0- ........ 
Terrace Standard Plan of 
the Week 
13659 - 1OSth Avenue 
Snrrey, B.C. 
Tynan Weekly Fea- 
tnres/Surrey 
V3T 2K4 
RO.  UP  
0RMS 
D E C E N T  
ACT IN  
x .  
A.group of downtown 
neighbours were tired of 
" .  wretching alocal park 
deteriorate. So, they spent a, 
Saturday cleaning up garbage; 
plandngflowers andadding a 
fresh coat of ~,aint t0the r~,~ng 
r 
: This event:is part of a'movemeni: 
. ~/ .~;.-" ~- . .  
that's he!pi.og,change the wo~-id, 
One:S~r"pieact t a time, 
' 2  ": 
• : ? :  
, ., Y/ ,, ., 
.>  
,_-,,..,, :~.~?, ,~ ~"~, 
Z. J~Ir~,-:.? '-" 
/ 
7 ~r 
rl- 
:~ I - -~- l .  M ~  
~> \ -=,-  l".  ........ 
o.~,~.,~ \ MAIN FLOOR PLAN 124E, £:~:L FT, . - ~) 
"" I -% I " - " 
bZ l J  "'° UPPE~ FLOOt 
H ~ ROOH 
~ ~'-~"x~'~" TOTAL FLOOR ARE~ 22~O ~,  FT, 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. 
136~-10~h Av~moe~ Sm1~J', B.C. 
Phone: 581-,6722 F~ 581-4822 
2280 SQ.FT. 
PLAN NO. U.830 
M] p]an~ ¢owrigbt 
k • • ••  
:,rrO..IEN . . . . .  
I 
I :-~,,~:v:\ ,'E~ L~ - I  I 
~ . ~ ~o~ 
" i  " ? 
• C 'x : :  .;. 
.~ ' .~"  
/ 
• pa,,, ,~ '~¢ 
Verne Ferguson 
...... 635-3389 
Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
01ga Power 
635-3833 
CLAUSTROPHOBIA 
Won't be a problem here. 4 acres to roam 
and a 1650 sq. ft, full basement house 
make it easy to get away from it all. Has 7 
bedrooms, family 1ogre and large deck, etc, 
etc. eta. Won't last long at $134,900, Call 
Dennis or Diana now MLS 
DARLING DUPLEX 
Live upstairs in the 3 bed,oom unit and let 
the 2 bedroom suite down help with 
mortgage or rent out the whole unit. Good 
location, new sundeck, all appliances 
induded. $98,500 EXC with Brenda 
Erickson. . 
LARGE 
Uncleared residential lot on Skeena StreeL 
Priced al $13,O00. Call Olga 635-3833 
~'~'~i ; ' ;~ : " , ~ '~!~ 
EXTRA, EXTRA 
Home with all the extras on en extra large 
lot o~ Southside Is needing argo family. 
Move dght ;n to this 11 year old home and 
enjoy as all the workqs done. MLS Brenda 
Erickson $149,500 
HOBBY FARM 
4 bedroom home, shop and barn, on 9.72 
acres. Most of property's reared and [n hay. 
Creek runs through property. $129,900. Call 
Dennis 638-6093 MLS 
LEVEL BUILDING LOT 
In Thomhalght. 72 x 153 on Hawthorne St 
Vendor ie motivated. Make an offer, Call 
Diana MLS 
ATTRACTIVE 
3 bedroom mobile home In Pine Park MLS 
Call Olga Power 635.3833 or 638-0268 for 
further details MLS. 
• - "  ,, . . . .  ..- 
~ ~.~,.; ~ ,o ,~, ,~  
HAMER'S THE PLACE 
Great location near schools and town, yet 
quiet as it is a m.thru street. The home 
offers a great deal for the asking price of 
$109,951. See Ric for details on this 4 
bedroom 2 bathroom home on a large lot 
MLS 
WANTED - DEVELOPER 
For 50 acres In Jackplne Rats. Can be 
dMded into 2 acre lots. One road already 
dedicated to subdivision. Maps available 
upon request For more Info call Diana at 
office 638.02E8 home 635.6236 MLS 
SUMMER SHADE 
Adds charm to this find, Just a year old, 
freshly decorated, 1581 sq. ft. spIMevel, is 
the perfectsize for a large family,..Double. 
decks overlook the lovely tendsc~pe~d y'ai'd I 
with large trees. All for $'154,500:'A must 
to see. MLS Call Verne 638-0268 today. .... 
OPEN HOUSE 
--- 111 ~/:L:: n : i~  
~! I i i l  i - ' ° '  n. , - - , : ;~ 
4921 Scott Ave. 
July 3 2:00 - 4:00 
Hosted by Brenda Eriksorl 
ACREAGE 
On Southsida, Convenient o schods and 
hospital, Ready to build on in a quiet 
nalghbourho0d, Pdced to sell at $77,900, 
MLS Zoned R-6 Call Olga Power 635. 
3833. 
.............. 638~$093 ....... 
Diana Wood 
635.6236 
Ric White 
635.6508 
...... 
.......... ~ ~.. -~ - .., : ~, $29,800. BENCH LOT " 
: . -<~: I ;S ,~ , .~ /  ..... Fully serviced, ready to build & NO 
= ~ ~ . I~ :~ l~.~l~,T - . - .~ , r , - -  ~ GST. Makeanoffer-CailSheila I '. 
• ~ ~ :.: I~  : .2 : '  T;" ,~ ,m,  I '~ f ; ,  l ~ m ~ ~  
I~ : ; _~- - . ,~_  =~._ .=a=l  .... , ~,~=mmemmmm RETAIL BUSINESS IN HE MALL ....... : - ;~'~, ........... 
RR#2 JOHNS ROAD MOVE RIGHTIN GOOD STARTER OR REVENUE 
HOME 
This condominium would make for a 
great starter'or a revenue suite, 
:eatures 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
)lus an ensuite, twin sealed windows 
and vinyl siding for easy care 
maintenance. Listed Exclusive - 
Asking $56,500 .Call Dave 
' RESTAURANT O,C,I, 
Excellent opportunity to open a 
business on the beautiful Queen 
Charlottes which is becoming B.C.'s 
tourist hot spot, 1/2 acre of ocean 
frontage. Restaurant is fu ly equipped 
With ' ,2 .  l i censes . .Owner  
accommodation. also;" c0uld'be 
:cmwerted toBed & Breakfast - 
$129/.,00 Call Joy MLS, 
LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 
This 3 bedroom rancher is designed 
with distinction, incorporating the 
modem concept of open spacious 
living area. Gleaming maple 
hardwood floors and 8 1/2 ft ceilings 
trimmed with wide antique moldings 
set the.theme for this special home, 
situated on large lot wh]ch gives room 
for the attached garage and separate 
shop. Call Joy for more info. 
JUST HSTED.MOBILE ON 
ACREAGE 
This well maintained mobile home 
offers a good layout with raised living 
room ÷ features a cold storaoe room. 
'LoCated On 5nor'as this:home is 
pr icedto sell at $62,900, Call 
Suzanne today for more info on th~s 
Exclu~lm_ listing, 
Including fixtures and equipment, 
$37,500 See Derick for details MLS, 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
3.38 acres of 42 lots located in 
Hazelton. Vendor eager to sell. See 
Oerick, 
LOOKING FOR A BRAND NEW 
HOME?? 
$126,000.00 will buy you a 3 bedroom, 
full basement, impressive decor in a 
great location. Truly an affordable 
home. Call Sheila. MLS 
COMMERCIAL VACANT LOT 
Located on the 4600 block of Park 
Avenue, over 49 feet of frontage, Call 
Dave for exact location • Asking 
$34,500 MLS. 
For complete privacy and a view from 
your own mountain. This will built 2 
bedroom home can be yours for only 
$82,000, Call Wanda 
LOT. JOHNS ROAD 
.36 acre, nice view from the property. 
Dug well on property • only $16,000, 
For more information call WarxJa 
ACREAGE IH TOWN - REDUCED 
This two acre parcel is located on 
Terrace'e South Side of town. Located 
el the end of a quiet street City 
services are available. An ideal 
location to build your dream home. 
For more information call Dave. 
Reduced from $59,900 to $56,000 
ML8 
$124,900 - E@,y summer barbecues 
on the large .fundeck overlooking a 
fenced privt,te 5ackyard, .Thls four 
bedroom full basement home offers a 
large sunke, living room from which 
you can enjoy scenic mountain views. 
A 24 x 28 detached garage has 9 ft 
ceilings and is w;red and insulated. All 
this is located on e good size lot in the 
popular Thornheights area, Call 
Suzanne for an appointment to view 
anytime at 635-6142 or 638.8198 
AS A RENTAL 
This propedy could pay for itself in 5 
years. Available for immediate 
occupancy so you could choose your 
own tenant. $36,500 Call Joy 
I ~ ~ ,  "~v'~ " " ~  • 
HORSESHOE STARTER 
3 bedroom, natural gas heat & hot 
water, fireplace & wood stove, paved 
driveway & much more - $89.500 - 
Shefia EXCL. 
R.3 ZONED 
62x120 in the horseshoe, Vendor 
motivated, make an offer, Call Derick, 
LOCATED IN THE HORSESHOE 
14 year old home is 2 x 6 constructed 
andin a good area of the horseshoe. 
There's 3 bedrooms on the main floor, 
living room fireplace;3 baths plus an 
eneuite. Finihed basement-has a 
family room as well = a 1 bedroom 
suite with separate ntrance. There s a 
garage end paved drive. For more 
information - Call Dave - Asking 
$129,900 MLS. 
N•RS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
John Curde Joy Dover 
:, :&gt~O~OS, :  " . . . . .  635-7070 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
I 
Suzanne Gleason 
638 .819B,  
Dedck Kennedy 
/ . .  : / , -~5;3042 
~ WandaW~berg Sheila Love 
635-3004 
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': SUNDAY MONDAY . !;.I , : ]P 
h ,:. Howdoyoudo, e ? } 
GERRY"THE MOOSE bids:.ovei'yone ahearty walceme at Howdeyeudo day held Juno 19 at I 
, the  tourist infocentr&. The ~lay signalled the official opening of the centre. . Standing beside 
Gerry'areparty-goers Constable Rick Shaw and Nathania Talstra. I 
I 
Thank  
all! 
DearSlr:. . . . .  , , .. 
On behalf of ~¢Tertac¢ Travel 
InfoContre; I would like to take 
this opp6rturdty to thank the 
many merchants who so gener- 
ously : donated to  this year's 
seventh annual Howdoyoudo day. 
We would also like to let every- 
one who took the time to come by 
the open h0me know how much 
we appreciate their help and that 
it would n0t have been the same 
witlzout their partiCiPation. 
We thank you all for making 
this year's Howdoyoudo day such 
a succcssl " 
Lara Roldo, senior traveller 
counsellor,: Terrace Travel In- 
focentre 
Dear Sir=. 
On behalf of all th~ staff at 
Clarence : :MJchiol  school ,  we 
would like to thank the members 
• Of the Paint Advis0ry Com- 
mittee who prcparedand'served a 
dolieious lUnch for mob June 17. . :  
It was :a.'very :th0ughffulgesturc :. 
and: W¢:i:'grcatly:;apprcciaf¢ the 
thoughts:md efforts.:- :Thanl~. you 
: Clarence: Miehi.el Staff 
, , . !~ . " . : :  ; ,  . 
Dear Sln:  :; :i,! 
On Juno3 and4, the Northwest 
Bulkloy/Skcena Region advisory 
committee of the B.C;Paraplogic 
Associati0n :set up a display at 
Skccna Mall. Thoy:'put OUt a chal- 
lenge fO r people t0 transfer from 
a wheelchair: into a car ' without 
using their legs. As  th0 
participants so0n found out, this 
was not an easy thing to dol 
The success l of: any project 
depends onithc;spirit of the com- 
munityand:thc elp that is given 
by alL With that in mind, the 
committeo would l ike to thank 
the caring people Who aided in 
this project: Lynda Br¢ffeld, Ed 
McEwan, Doug Patterson, Mur- 
ray Foot¢ and ~ Moi. Without 
all your help. We could not have 
done lt l".. :- 
B,C. Paraplegic Association 
C,)i, rection 
In last week's community sec- 
tion, som~ #ont page paragtapl~s 
wore not laid out in  the correct 
order. Wo apol0gizc for any con- 
fusion this may have caused. 
Scouts ::'our goais are as 
hmitless asspace s,..~,,. 
i 
I E  • /i:i~ 
CORRECTION 
A pricing error has occured on 
page 8 of this week's "Canada 
Sale" flyer. The After Rebate 
Price for the Genesis"X-Men" 
game cartridge should have 
read $59.95, not $54.95. 
We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have 
caused, 
Kmart Canada Limited 
H~ NtO 
STROKE 
FOUNpATION OF 
B.O. & YUKON 
: Box 22,  
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR V8G 4~ 
ODDS 
AGAINST Majorie Park 
CANADA'S 638:1167 
#1 KILLER 
i i i  
Maju Credit Cards: 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
tax deductible 
i 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next,of, kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
4 
JULY 1993 PALACE 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
11 
Palents Coalition 
lot the 
Advancement 
ol Education 
in Terrace 
18 
Parents Coalilion 
fol the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
25 
Parenls Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
i' ol Education 
in Terr ace 
., 
Terrace 
Minor • 
Hockey 
12 • 
Terrace 
~inor 
Hockey 
19 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
26 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
SatJAfternoon Games 
6 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
13 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
20 
7 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
14 
Seniors 
Information 
Access 
21 
JULY 1993 
~ ~ , ~ '  Brothers & 
Big S i s le rs  
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
Anti.Poverty 
8 Terrace 
Little 
Theatre 
Tel:ace 
Anti.Poverty 
5 Order ol 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
2 Order ol 
Royal 
Purple 
Kermode Terrace Peaks 
Friendship Gymnastics Terrace 
Society C lub  Anti.Poverty 
28 29 Terrace Ringette 
Assoc. Terrace 
Blueback Terrace 
Swim Club Anti.Poverty 
27 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Council.Terrace 
BCPA 
Assoc, 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
1 6 BCpA 
Assoc. 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
3 scpA 
Assoc, 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
0 Royal 
Canadian 
Legion 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Club 
0 Terrace Art 
Association 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
1 -TSkeena Valley 
/ Recycling 
Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
2 A Teuace Youth 
".[.Ambassador 
Society 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Search 
& Rescue 
1 Terrace Pipes 
& erumo 
Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Skeena Valley . 
Snowmobile 
Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat LateNight Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS ••.SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
McEwan 
,:==,  . oLET 
Q 01bS 01 1  
pON't'tAC 
At McEwan GM in Terrace we are going all out to give 
you the best deal on, all of your vehicle needs, New or 
used we are willing to .deal. McEwanGM is the No. 1: 
GM dealer in;the Noah:and we : i l i  :,.. i ..,;. ,, • 
intend to stayiliha! ~y. ~ii ' :i 
We will notbe undersold, 
Ed McEwan,President. 
, ' b 
At McEwan GM in Terrace we also offer: 
Buick 
Gee 
~'~"  Largest " ' ~ . ~ "  ,%--2, Top Trade "~ selection of GM car~-~ i.,,,.. - ..~...-.,. 
~,. and trucks In the :.~=~-: . :~ . . .  n ~..._~..,, ' AIIowancf " 
Nollhwes ' ; " "  ' 
' - " . ~ " !  "i"- ,:"~':" ,~ . . .~ . : . .  - . : '  " ; ' ': 
/~==~, ,==,~- .nm: . . . . . . . . .~= Moaas,,~ .. )ot Financing_~Pt-"hi 
Assistance . ~ ~  SIc 
CHEV- GEO, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVRoLETTRUCKS, GMC "TRUCKS 
. . . . . .  " " 'OUT OF TOWN 
t LeaSing TERRACE S35-4941 
• : :  KITIMAT 632 4941 
Brigh[$p~ " ...... " !gh ' 16 West in !re The; ~i~,:On,; way~ : rrace OE/~,.ERNO.8893 :' AIIFlnancingO.AC.,:.. t 
Financing as ' 
low as 1.9% for 
• 48 months., 
Rebates for your 
down payment as 
,hgh as $2,300, 
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Barriere, Simpson run up Terrace flag 
Terrace, Prince Rupert and host 
Kitimat runners plit the honours at this 
year's Alcan Half-Marathon/10km/5km 
lace. 
Terrace picked up the first of two vie- 
tories when Kim Barriers left her op- 
ponents behind tn the women's 5km 
eveni:: 
Ar.d Sue Simpson continued her win- 
ning ways in the 10kin, competing the 
course in 42 minutes. 
That's three off the reel for Simpson 
who:  took the same event at Prince 
Rupert's Glory Days and the Terrace 
Kermodei Classic. 
Cheryl Martello, second to Simpson in 
the(C!assie, switched to the half 
marathon distance in Kitimat. 
• i It proved asmart choice, Martello win- 
nlng in 1:32.00, Ray Leonard completing 
a :Prince Rupert sweep at the distance 
with the fastest ime by a male competi- 
I 
tor, 1:27.00. 
Home town fans got their lift when 
Mike Bovingdon crossed the 10kin line 
in a winning 38 minute time and Joe 
Grilo took the men's 5kin title in exactly 
half the t ime, 
Despite the wind, Simpson said run- 
ning conditions were good for the annual 
event, the wind at least keeping tempera- 
tares down. 
She said more than 100 people took 
part in the event including runners, 
walkers, cyclists and roller-bladers. 
Some roller,binders even came out 
equipped with cross-country style ski 
poles, she added. 
Next up ~on the northwestern racing 
eaiendsr is what Skeena Valley Runners 
spokesman FA Ansems describes as % 
unique vent"~ 
It's the 16th annual running of the 
King of the Mountain Footrace here in 
") 
; .?; 
(: ii i
ON-THE BALL. Wi~ the combined bats of both teams producing nlore 
than 30 runs, there was lots of action for fielders in:~e'Squlrts glds softball 
final. At left, Co-op's Jamle Frezell sets for the play at first and at dght 
that's McAIplne third base Christina Elkiw charging an Infield grounder, 
Terrace. 
Ansems emphasized you need not be a 
serious runner, or a runner at all, to take 
part in this challenge. 
Many of the entrants over the past 15 
years had either walked or jogged sec- 
tions of the course. 
He said the Terrace Mountain nature 
trail had witnessed its share of walkers 
and runners of various ages, and certain- 
ly of differing abilities, since the incep- 
tion of the event in 1977. 
"Why not join with your friends in ex- 
periencing the excitement of a hill climb 
and knowing you've undertaken a chal- 
lenge worthy of completion?" he said. 
Sponsored by the Skeena Valley Run- 
nets Club, the event begins at 1.0 a.m., 
Sunday, July 25. 
The starting line is at the arena, the 
runners heading north up Kalurn St. to 
the nature trail just off the east end of 
Halliwell Ave. Hazelton have won more often than all 
From there, runners and walkers travel the other female winners combined, 
the trail up, over and down Terrace Ansems pointed out. 
Mountain, exit the trail then head down Sargent still held the record of 43:55, 
Park Ave. to the arena finish line. 
Ansems suggested serious runners in 
the event might like to note the follow- 
ing information. 
The male and female records for this 
8kin course have changed hands over the 
years, but he said the number of runners 
who have skillfully mastered the art of 
hill running is still quite low. 
Richard Harrison of Smithers and 
Colin Parr of Terrace have both won a 
number of times, Harrison holding the 
current record of 35:29 set in 1988. That 
was only a scant four seconds ,under 
Parr's best. 
Two ladies have shared the top title en 
numerous occasions. Sue Simpson of 
Terrace and Maureen Sargent of 
set back in 1985. 
Ansems said multi-coloured t-shirts 
will be presented to all participants, 
refreshments will be available and 
awards and spot prizes will be present- 
ed/drawn after the event. 
Challenging everyone to come out and 
be part of the action and fun July 25, he 
added, "You'll be able to boast to your 
friends that you've participated In the 
King of the Mountain Footrace." 
Entry forms are available at All Sea- 
sons Sports or you can register on the 
day of the event, 9-9:45 a.m. 
However, to be sure of receiving a t- 
shirt, Ansems said people should enter 
early. The entry fee varied, so check the 
information given on the entry forms. 
i | 
• t 
Silver Cup finals thrill crowd 
There was no shortage of It was another run fest in Squirts bid for a double. 
excitement for Silver Cup 'A' side action where Norm's 
spectators. 
Teams in the girls' minor softball 
tournament finals ensured that by 
staging some nailbiting finishes. 
In the all-Terrace Mites division 
match-up, Co-op saw a 13-8 
middle inning margin shrink 
Auto, coached by Ken Downes, 
met Nolan Beaudreau's Bandstra 
squad. 
Norm's did just enough at the 
plate to squeeze out a 20-18 
victory. 
The Squirt 'B' final was an out- 
rapidly as McAlpine bats went to of-town affair with Kitwanga 
work on a comeback. Steelers facing Smithers' North 
However, coaches John and Country Insurance. 
Vivian Raposo's charges were Coming off a recent tourney 
able to slam the door in the final triumph in Smithers, the Steelers 
frame to take the title 17-15. were on their toes again in their 
: ~IRAC.E 
L- 
~• L ; 
- "r"i., 
• +, , . . .  
• _. ,?-:, 
iii: : '::~ ":,.~ ,/ 
 Nbrthmen i 
. . . .  -storm 
2 2 . 
:i /:coastal 
defences 
fo last 
time 
By DAVID HULI~, 
A good display of defensive 
talents powered the-Terrace 
Northmen to a 19-3 win ove~ 
Prince Rupert n the teams' final 
meeting of the North Coast rugby 
league season. 
To counter the unusual 
phenomenon of dust the teams 
faced the previous week, the city . 
fathers had the natural sprinklers 
turned on shortly after the open- 
ing kick off. 
Wet, muddy and slippery condi- 
ti0ns were the result -- aaah, 
rugby in Rul~. rtl 
The Nortimaen defence limited 
the home team to just threepoln~: 
off a penalty kick, the third con- 
Secuti;¢e re'arch Rupert hasn't 
beeh:,iallowed to score a try 
' ing on a play which began with a 
scram at centre. 
Scrum half George DaCosta fed 
it to the backfield and every back 
handled the ball at least once be- 
fore Terrace rookie, bul long time 
Vancouver rugby player Rob 
Sarich scored in the comer. 
From an impossible angle, the 
magic boot of Doug Wilson sp!t 
the uprights to add two more 
points for a 7-0 lead the 
Northmen would never relin- 
quish. 
Terrace must either have a bad 
reputation with the league's 
rei~eree assoclattort, or the salt air 
must make them forget he rules. 
The Northmen were handed 19 
penalties while Rupert picked up 
only two infractions. 
the exlra 201bs. hc's carrying this - ' The scoreshould have been 14- 
season hasn't diminished his 3 on the ensuing conversion, but 
ability on the field. 
Taking a ball at the Rupert 45m 
line, he sprinted own field with 
two Northmen outside to pass to. 
With a series of dekes and 
moves, McCleary went round two 
defenders, then dummied two 
more Ralnmcn out of the play 
with passtng fakes. 
From an impossible 
angle, the magic boot of 
Doug Wilson split the 
uprights to add two more. 
They had to be, though, as North 
Country all but matched Kitwanga 
run for ran. 
The Steelers made it two titles 
off the reel with a 16-15 victory. 
In the June 19-20 weekend's 
other tournament action, the boys 
Mites final saw AM 59 take on 
Middleton Trucking. 
In another one-run decision, AM 
59 and coach Clayton McClellan 
got their second straight tourney 
w in"  they'd also won in Smithers 
-- 11-10. 
~( . . .~  . / • 
:,?-- 
Wilson's boot only seems to rise 
to the serious challenge of tough 
angles. 
He missed from right in front 
and the half ended with Terrace 
holding a commanding 12-3 lead. 
The boys from .the City of 
Rain(bows) came out strongly at 
the beginning of the second half 
but quickly lost some key players 
to injury. 
The battle went up and down 
the gravel pit Prince Rupert 
mayor Peter Lester calls a rugby 
pitch ~ with many close calls at 
both ends but no points added by 
either team• 
With the shadows getting long 
and the end of the game close, the 
Northmen pummelled the Rain- 
men with a aeries of strong 
scrums and superior back field 
skills. 
DaCosta completed the drive by 
ire_ . - 
Tempers •flared in: the final 
minutes, referee Calvin Basi toss- 
ing DaCosta and a fellow after- 
the-whistle combatant out of the 
game. 
Tim rules of rugby are such that 
if a player is ejected for mis- 
conduct unbecoming such a f'me 
sport, them is no substihttion al- 
lowed so both teams finished the 
game playing 14 a side. 
Two regular season games have 
been postponed tothe fall. 
The Northmen have to play 
Smithers and Prince Rupert one 
more lime each to fulfill the '93 
schedule. 
Those games will-probably be 
played in mid.Septemberand be 
part of the Northmen's prepara- 
tion for their trip to the World In. 
vitational Rugby Tournament in 
Hawaii in October. 
Meanwldle, the Northmen were 
in action in Srnlthem:0ver the 
plunging, over for the game's weekend for a double.header 
final ,-try, Wilson making short against the Camels;i ~De|ails in 
i :  worklofthe convert to cement the .  next,week'sStand#r~ , " , 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s - 6:30 p.m. 
AOK v Surveyors 
Skeena Cell. v Centennial Lions 
Carlyle Shepherd v Wildwood 
Copperaide v Shoppers 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Termee Travel v Tide Lake 
Pi=a Hut v Richards 
Men's Sic.Pitch 
Terrace Paving v SKB Wreckers 
Westpeint v Rudon 
(7 and 8:15 p.m., Riverside) 
FastbaH 
NW Oldtimcm v Tymmchuek 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
FRIDAY v ~VOLY 2 
Golf 
SKEENA VALLEY MEN'S 54- 
holc Open gets under way, ends 
Sunday. 
Fastbail 
NORTHWEST LEAGUE toturna- 
men, begins this evening, finals on 
Sunday. 
SATURDAYt JULY 3 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 7s DMSION 
Kinsmen vTilden 
Northern Motor Inn v Safeway 
Vio Froe~ V Rotary 
Phllpots v All Seasons 
UNDER 8s DMSION 
McAlplno V Totem Ford 
Cramptons v Dairy Queen 
Tort. Chrysler v Skeena Sawmills 
SUNDAY~ :JULY 4 
Local club heads, for Thornhill 
Mountain. Meet at library at 9:.30 
a.m., bdng luneh.:Vicki (635- 
2935) for details. 
MONDAY. jULY $ 
Youth Soccer..  
UNDER 19s- 6:30 p.m. 
Coundllors v Manuels 
Takhar v Northern Drugs" 
Men's Sic-Pitch 
s~ wr=k¢m v westpoint 
Rudon v Back Eddy Pub 
('7 and 8:15 p.m., Riverside) 
~DAY,  JULY 6 
Youth So~r  
UNDER 15s - 6:30 pm. 
Overwaitea v T=rsco Buildem 
Bavadnn Inn v Sanbcrry 
C. UnltodvA & W 
UNDER 13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Wilkinson v Bralds 
NW Oldtimcat v Cole P{etmlemn 
(7 p.m. NWCO diamoUd) 
SATURDAY, JULY 10 
Golf 
SKEENA VALLEY LADLES 36- 
hole Opea g¢l~ und~ way, final 
round Sunday. 
SUNDAY~ JULY 11 
Trlathlon 
SKEENA VALI.BY 
TRIATHLON, start and finbh at 
l~rlong Bay. Phone 635.1581 for 
Information or to register. 
- • . . . 
MONDAY~ ~t~Y 
Tennb 
• r~n~s UNUMrn~ =rap for 
8-16 ye.a~ beBins,'m= to l,th. 
Reeistmlion fermi available from 
arena office or Safeway. "
SATURDAY~ JULY 17 
Golf 
SKEENA VALLI~ " JUNIORS 
36-ho!¢ Olu~ gels underway, final 
mend Sunday. , 
SUNeAY,,I~Y~S 
Runnln8 
KING OF I'HE MOUNTAIN :(~ 
hem, starts 10 a.m. from uena. 
Entry forms at All Seasons Sports. 
TERRACE TENNIS CLUB 
meet Tu~ur~Sun at the Hai- 
Hwdl couzts, 6 p.m. to dusk. New 
memebers welcome. For lnforma- 
tim, phone Ndl (638-8206) or 
Nancy (638..1514). . 
TERRACE JUNIOR VOLLEYS 
00-18 ym) tennis club meets 
~ys  and 'I'btmu~ay~ 4 - 6 p.m. 
at the Halliwoli coum starting 
May 4. F(x morn info call Richard 
at 635-2347 or Nancy at 638- 
1514. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the o~ee at 
4647 Lazeile Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or 
fax them to 638.8432 ; . 
To makenex~ week's 
paper, s~bmbsions m~ be: 
in by $ p.m.Friday; " 
i 
Bluebacks hot in 
'AAA' warm up 
The McDonald's Northwest 
regional swim in Prince Rupert 
was a lot of fun for all the 
Bluebacks there. 
But, says coach Mike Carlyle, it 
was aLso excellent preparation for 
the upcoming 'AAA' age group 
provincials for several swimmers. 
While all those entered in the 
Vancouver championship did 
well, Audrey Erb and Tristan 
Brown took full advantage of the 
warm up. 
Erb, 10, posted five wins and 
two seconds on the way to the 
gold medal for 9-10 year-old 
girls, setting four personal best 
times on the way. 
Brown, also 10, took overall 
bronze in his age group on the 
strength of placing in the top 
three in each of his seven events. 
He also underlined his improve- 
merit by clocking his fastest times 
yet in six of those events. 
Setting personal hests was 
something the Blucbacks excelled 
at during the meet. 
Garth Coxford continued his 
age-group domination in the 
northwest by going five for five 
In wins and best times. 
Despite ~ving to pass on Sun- 
day's races, he'd still accumu- 
lated enough points to grab a 
share of the gold in the 11-12 
years boys category. 
Chris Kcrrnan, 12, was another 
to set the pool Might, winning 
three of the seven fin,,,a he 
reached and beating his previous 
best in all those events. 
Stacey Parr, 11, was also per- 
fect on personal bests in her 
seven events while Randee Arm- 
strong, Seth Downs, Marcie 
Pritchard, Sh~wna 'Thompson and 
Jennifer Vanderico all outswam 
their previous fastest in all but 
one of their's. 
Kerrnan earned the overall sil- 
ver for 11-12 years boys while 
Armstrong did the same in 10 
years and under girls. 
Thomas Demetzer (7-8 years 
boys) and Joc¢lyn Co]Fford 
(senior girls) also brought home a 
silver. 
Carlyle noted this was Demob 
zer's first out-of-town meet and 
he rose to the occasion with two 
wins and three personal bests -- 
ironically, none of those came in 
his victorious wim. 
For details of Blucback results, 
see page C10. 
A Specla~ Thanks t~ those w~ helped u~ make our 
bal~ tourname~  success wlth their douatious: 
Rainbow ~,,broidery 
The Back Eddy Pub 
q~hernMotor  Inn 
" . , ~as~.. End dhevron 
-, ~ V ~ Electronics 
W~ would als~ llk~ t~ ~ank everyone ~ thelr tlm~ 
and ~p,  rt t~ pu~ th~ ~ together. 
Tha,rka 
I 
Skeena Mall Merchants 
Presents 
GARAGE 
Saturday, July 3 
Watch For Midnight Madness I 
coming I FRIDAY, JULY 30 
SKEENA MALL 
JULY SPECIALS I 
SAMSUNG NOTE MASTER 
486SX25 Mhz with Removable Hard Drive 
- 120 Mb Removable Hard Drive 
- 4 Mb Ram 
Side Ut Display 
- 2 Year Warranty $- 9 OO ~"  ,,i 
SALE 24  5 -  
Do You Suffer From 
Back Pain? 
Try The Super Steno 
Multi-tilt Chairl 
- Includes high density foam 
- Pneumatic height adjustment 
- Auto base tilt 
- Auto back adjustment 
-Available in designer/ 
fabrics 
SALE 
'23900 
, .~ ~..,~:,~,/, !:.:. I ~ 
J 
(~c~l lO l l  BJ200 
BUBBLE JET PRINTER 
i 
' , "~ . ,  i~ " ~1 t" " - -  The new 
}~ - -1  standard 
~.~. - !~,~ '  in personal 
. f f ~ /  printing 
'. SALE *525 o-0 
Retail $645.00 
Retail $325.00 " ~ U ? ' [] 
i ~1 1 1 17"  1 ~ ~  F~_~(04) 63~407~ I 
I YV  JI. IlJL'~Ii II I I~L~I I  II mN~~y.EeS~.c . I  
I - i l~ l l k l l~O ~ ~ _  ~'!604) 624"5549 I 
~uo, , ,=o  ,V l~n l l~ l l : : :o  ~TIMAT CUSTOMERS-,~2-~0!7 ' ) 
OK. . .So  now the  
Ty  9 OVER 
: . . . . .  : - . 
Herman and Joe are on their way back! We 
promised them the lot would be cleared by the 
time they arrived so 
WE'VE SLASHED.PRICES! 
i !  
90 FORD XLT LARIAT 
Fully loaded, propane conversion, 
supercab, now 0nly .............  .................... '14,995 
89 FORD ESCORT GT 
Justin .......................................................... *7,495 
89 FORD BRONCO X].T $ 
F,,yloaded, waa =t6998 .............. 14,995 
86 FORD F-250 4X4 S 
W= =7'995  ............................................. :'r' ' '" 6,995 
91 SONOMA 
FuI~ loaded, wa, m,995 ........................ '14,995 
88 PONTIAC FIREFLY' 
Auto, Cheap Tr~sportation ......................... '3,495 
92 CHRYSLER DYNASTY LE S 
Fully 10aded, was $16,995 ........................ 15,995 
68 EAGLE VISTA 
4 door, ~rbo w~,s998 '5 495 ' " ' " ' " * ' " ' " " " " " ' ?  " '  . | 
87 JEEP YJ 4X4 
0 " ' $ . . . . .  Soft and hard t p.., ............. i'"'. ..................  8 ,995  
84 JEEP CHEROKE , : 
AUto, 4 door, low kms ............... : ................... 7,99~ 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD. 
4916 Hwy,  16  West  DIr. 595e  635 71  87  
% 
., . *e , 
v I i f ?~ J JSH l J  Your  Summer  Footwear  Connect ion  
• :PF,  f f~ ' rHAf j j ' F  Top  Brand  Names  , , , - '~ I I1 , ' ' /  " , "; r , . 4 ~  ~ 
i J  
___  •. . . .  • wa lk ing  ' cycl ing . . JFF #~wf~r~ v jHp '  
Shu~r ,u .~-~ •. . . . .  ' " " " , g '  • :~"/." gO l f  ::~i: ~:., ' : ~ : '  ..... '~ : ' • , ' ~ ' : ~"~ ; "~:i " ,  . . . . :  . . . .  tenn is  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' h ik ing  ~ ~ ; ~0/Cour t  ~'~ 4715 KethAve . '  ~; ,  :;' ~ ~ 
OPEN . . . .  . . . .  ; ; ,  roller b lades ;i:: :; basketbal l  ~ i,iVolleyball i k,',-.;÷h A , ,~  I~a,..lll "r'.,.,..,~^... , :  
DAILY :: 
Hole in one just the ticket 
TUNING UP for this weekend's Skeena Valley Men's GolfOpen, 
Shane DeJong practises his putting. One of the hotter.junior pros- 
pects in the event, DeJong also has the Junior Open to look for- 
ward. That 36-hole-tournatnent takes place herO'3(:ily 17-'18. 
Sinking a hole- in-one at 
the Skecna Val ley Go l f  and 
Country Club is never go ing 
to be easier than it will be 
tomorrow night. 
That's because those taking part 
in the Men's Open practice round 
will find they have a choice of 
seven pins when they take aim at 
the 2nd green. 
And any golfer who achieves 
the feat will find himself flying, 
litemlly. 
That's because each of the 
seven has a free trip attached, 
destinatiom including Asia, Aus- 
tralia, Africa, Europe and the 
United States. 
Predicting someone will walk 
off with a ~p tomorrow night, 
club manager Bruce Carruthers 
pointed out, "There were a 
couple who came close last 
ye at. ' ' 
And then they only had one cup 
to aim atl 
The trips are not the only prizes 
that can be picked up either. Club 
captain John P, ess said there will 
be approximately $3,000 worth of 
prizes up for grabs on the night. 
Add the $9,000 worth to be 
won during the July 2-4 tourna- 
ment and it's small wonder 
there's a waiting list to get in. 
Ross said this is the first time in 
seven years the Open has had to 
set up a waiting list. 
While the entry includes golfers 
from the Que0n Charlottes to 
Sndthors, he credited strong local 
support for the high number. 
"The course is probably in the 
best shape of any in the north," 
Ross added. 
Although the orlgiml cut-off 
for entries was 108 players, Car- 
ruthers said the respome has 
organizers trying to find a way to 
lift that figure to 120. 
Time available will, however, 
determine whether they can limit 
the number of people being dis- 
appointed. 
Ross pointed out this year's is 
not only a big entry, it's a strong 
one as well. 
While scratch golfers Dan 
Rosengren of Terrace and Prince 
Rupert's Peter Bysouth are ob- 
viously going to be tl~ ones to 
watch, they'll getno easy ride. 
,,~m.Meszaros, a recent arrival 
. . . . .  -.hero, Sports a three handicap. 
- - - .  . . . . . . .  ~ 4" 
Among other expected con- 
tenders are last year's winner 
Tony Lopes, '92 club champion 
Jim Holland and Pierre Butz who 
won this spring's Coke Classic on 
his home Sndthers course. 
PUT YOURSELF IN SOME 
HOT WATER... 
Your very own hot tub can provide hours of relaxation all 
year long with minimal maintenance and financial output 
! . . . .  
S 
.. ';;;,!i.-;;Your 
Complete 
Hot Tub & 
>>'~ Pool 
:,Resource 
" :  6 -8  • Person Rentals Limited. Ho  Tub Time. C darOffer 
• Heating Skirting 
• i 
We carry a complete line 
of tub and pool: 
• Guardex Chemicals 
, Supplies 
• Filters 
System . Pump 
• Filter . DeliVered 
.2" Hard cover 
All This For A 
SPECIAL PRICE 
INGY 'S  HOT TUB 
RENTALS & SERVICE 
' ,, "<'~ ' 638-1490 :": ~ 
:'~ :='~" ;~ ' '~r [  ~ - ' " " 5312 Mountain Vista, Terrace :, ;.:,::L-;:,....: 
. . . .  ,... :....? ..,: •. -. 
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Ross said 23 golfers arc slated 
for the championship flight, all 
with a handicap of 10 or less. 
The 'A'  flight has 31 players 
handicapped from 11-15, but the 
competition will be even tighter 
in the 'B '  flight. There, 27 golfers 
are ranked within just a three 
stroke spread. 
Apart from winners' prizes such 
as custom-made clubs, a men's 
diamond ring and a colour televi- 
sion, Open players also have a 
chance at a golfing holiday in 
Scotland, a gull set of clubs and a 
Caribbean cruise if they sink a 
hole-in-one during the 54-hole 
competition. 
Ross emphasized anyone is 
more than welcome to drop in at 
the golf course and take in the ae= 
tion. 
The final group to head out in 
Sunday's final round is expected 
to tee off at about 3 p.m., he 
added. 
The Men's 0pen is the first of 
three tournaments being staged 
by the Skeena Valley club. 
The Ladies Open goes July 10- 
11 while the Juniors take over the 
course the following weekend. 
The Ladies will also be the dis- 
trict qualifier for the National 
Handicap Awards series. 
Students deliver,,,, 
,,,they als0 type, seJv~), fix, 
0perate, and much m()r@,, 
This summer, hire a s :u(]e qt! 
Contact the Canada 
Centre for Students at 
Employment 
635-7134 
4630 Lazelle Terrace, 
.:~ff/// ~ STUDENT 
. "Canad~ 'q3~ 
o . . . . . . . . . . . .  oo . . .  M~ ~ / 
Min is ter  O I  S ta te  fo r  Youth  Min(sue  d '~ta ,  I i  l a  Jeut~esto  
1~ I I  Gove , r ' cnent  o f  Canada , , 
TOUR THE I~ IETt IANE,  X PE ' rROCHElV l ]CAL  FACIL r Iqg"  AT  
K IT IMAT,  B .C .  
Methanex Corporation offers a film and walking tour of Its global world scale production 
facility during the summer months. This 1400 tonne per day methanol plant and 550 tonne 
per day ammonia plant produces 'building block' chemicals for world use in the 
petrochemical Industry. Total tour. time Is about an hour and a half. 
CONDUCTED TOURS:  M E ' I r~EX 
* June/July/August 1993 
* Monday - Thursdays, 8 p.m. 
* Walking shoes recommended 
* No Children Under 12 
* No Beards 
* No Contact Lenses 
PHONE 639-9292 (reservations required) 
L--'OI:~)OI:3.A~ON, ~/O~ ~:3W I^:2D& ^ ~ l~NVIl:Xble,l]~t'. 
l _ t 
....... , . . . . , . , . , , , , , , ) , , , , , , ,  '~!,~'i~.!; . : . I L l  r it l l~ l l .m 
= ' 
"~,  Terrace's First waster 
' , ---=~_~__.~_ #f WearClotfiin ,Store 
i '  i f We've OF ene.,d iO!Ur , 
, Doors Offenng The • 
, '. ~ :Very Bes{ In Ouglity; t 
. !t ,,~ " "~:: Selection & Pri)ce i 
>,, ! ' il " ' • ( ' 
, , , ,  1,-,,FEATURING 
:~h,e ,z ;d~tra, ., lan Outback ice I~q illI!,t !l, tl i,.,c 14  4 Canvas Drovers ,S  "ts !:~!at~ 
|:i[.ii/l: ',~l, ~S~ithl: ~ll~tHatsll ' ~ ",,--tc~'"" ! 
Men's & Ladies '° Belts WRANGLER 
BOOTS • Buckles Jeans & Shirts 
. Brahma 
• ACME "Earrings, inthe latest colors 
. Don Post , & styles . 
A Great Selection ° Bole Ties ' '- aenls, Ladies & Children 
, li~ I 
Drifter's 
WESTERN WEAR I NC.  
' 4660 - A Lakelse Ave. 
635-2460 
: • : - .  , ~ : :  ~* .  :~  ~•: : .  ¸?%•.¸  • u 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls on e 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at S p.m, 
tor all display and classified sds. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LA.ZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified end classified isplay ads must be prel~Id by either cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
When phoning in ads please have your Vls~ or Vadercatd umber eady. 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words, e(Addltlonsl Insertions) 
$3.68 plus 10¢ for additional w=o~ds. $12.00 for 3 week= (not exceeding 20 words, non- 
commsrclal) Pdces Include 7% G,S.T. Birthday & Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. Inch 
(additional Inches @ $8.89 eKh). Classified Dbplay $8.89 per Inch (.63S¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 16, Farm Produce 
24. Notices 
25. E]usiness 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30; Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31.Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel. 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
un(ler agpro~orlale ~adings and to set rates Iheref~e and to 
determine pa0e tocaUon. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
tl~ provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
of children, marital status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. Londlords ca~ state a no.smoking prefeteno,. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit. 
c~ssify or reject any advertisement and to ,etain ony 
answers directed to the News Box Reply Service. ano re 
repay the customer t/~ sum paid lot the adv,rtlsement and 
box rental. 
8ox replies on "Hold" Inslruclions not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
moiling instx~:tiom are resolved. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requeslad not to send originals of documenls to 
avoid 10SS. 
All claims of errors n advertisements must be received by 
I~  publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equestzng space that the 
Itablhty el the Terrace Standard In the event st failure to 
publisn an ndvertlsment as published shall be limilad to the 
amount paid by ~ advertiser for only one Inconecl Inserllo¢~ 
for the portion of the advertising space OCcupied by the lncor- 
,ant 0¢ Omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability i¢ 
any event greater ~ the amount paid for such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't you? 638- 
T/SAVE. tfn 
ADAMS L~E STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Ann • 45 mla. from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
from Shusw~ Lakes. Fully renovated~ 
and'teiriff¢ climate. Start the New Year on. 
a positive note. Phone 1-679-8904, fin37 
12 ACRES ON THE Bench facing Kalum 
Lake Drive, nice mountain view lot, 5 
mnutes from town, $45,000 firm, after six 
635-3567 6p6 
SINGLE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale, large lot close to town, 2 cherry 
trees, one plum tree, $59',500 call 635. 
36O6 6p7 
LOVELY LARGE LOG HOME 2 fire- 
place/2 bath/hot water heating/2 car 
garage/guest house/many out.buildings. 
Nearly 1 mile lake shore/117.acres, 
zoned for. subdiv •unique real estate, 
$250,000 firm, serious enquiries only, by 
owner 1-694.3317 4p8 
LOVELY LARGE LOG HOME 2 fireplace; 
2 bath; hot water heating; 2 car garage; 
guest house; many out-buildings, 'Nearly 
1 mile lake shore; 117 acres; zoned for 
subdiv, unique real estate, $250,000 firm, 
serious enquiries only, by owner 1.694- 
3317. 4p8 
SUPERB 3,000 SQ. FT. UOME on 150 
acres, c~eek and fishing pond, $15B,09O. 
House and huges concrete block building 
on over 40 acres With a magnificent view 
for $72,000. Contact 567-2061 4p8 
DUPLEX FOR SALE By owner, 2 stoP/, 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 1150 sq. It. unit 
with storage room, natural gas, 5 appli. 
ancos in total, landscaped, 2 yrs old 
$149,500 after 5pm 635-9008 3p9 
Details make the 
Difference 
Lot 38 on Twedle will soon have 
a unique 1800 sq. ft, home with 
vaulted ceilings in living & dining 
room, Custom kitchen with 
breakfast nook and top quality oak 
c=hlnets, rQUality 'IS a ntust In this 
home. Four bedrooms, three 
bathrooms and family room, too. 
Top end vinyl windows. Finished 
two oar garage. Located' In new 
subdivision with excellent resale 
potential. Priced to sell. 
Call 635-2970 or 635-1551 and 
.le,,ve message.. 
T 
attractive 1150 sq, ft, recently 
renovated home. Features 4 
B.R. & 3 Bathrooms, l~nished 
basement with beautiful 
workshop. Located close to 
school on quiet St. with fenced 
69X144 landscaped yard. 
1. Real Estate 
50 ACRES ON SNIDER Rd, in Quick 
area, excellent water supply, asking 
$40,000, phone 847-4172 4p9 
12OX131 LOT FOR SALE, zoned r5, can 
build up to 14 bedroom, apartment, on 
South Sparks, asking $59,000, call 635- 
3752 3p9 
HOUSE FOR SALE IN Granisle; 1056 sq. 
ff.; 3 bedrooms; quality flooring; paved 
driveway; curtains; gas; water & heat; 
ffidge & stove negotiable, $22,000, also a 
1056 sq. ft. house in Houston, 4 bed- 
rooms; quality flooring; curtains; 2 bath- 
rooms; carport; garage; all appliances; 
finished basement; $9O,000 must be 
seen call 845..3420 4p9 
" 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Town, n/g heat, 
garage, new carpet and cushion floor, fur- 
nishing, freshly painted, $65,000 obo, call 
635.7710 6p10 
180 ACRE RANCH, 80 acres cleared, 
asking $160,000 large home, grazing 
lease, cattle and equipment negotiable, 
phone 845.7280 4p10 
F , ,O~.  ;~.~, I,~t~i,.6.QX~ 2.0, 2, lots, 60x100 
p.er.,ott.635,:,~ ~ ~;! ,,--.~:-. ...... ~,3p!G 
1HREE BEDROOM HOME On ~10 acres 
with many extras, including 5 appliances, 
Meanwl~ile Road, Topley B.C., $40,000 
cbo, phone 698-3461 4p10 
HOUSE 
FORSALE 
Approximately 1700 sq. ft. on 
2 floors, 3 bedrooms up & 1 
down, 1/2 basement, ensuite 
off master bedroom. Has 
natural gas heat & hot water. 
Lot size 77.5 x 294. Serious 
inquiries only. 
635-9798 j 
Near new executive home, 
Near schools. Many excellent 
features, $194,500 EXCL, 
Call John Evans 638.1400 
The 
Johnster's List 
4819 Walsh $109,900 EXC 
4910Agar(10t) $37,000 MLS 
4836 Scoff $119,900 EXC, 
2413 Cromer $119,900 MLS 
3808 Dej0ng $194,500 EXC 
4605 Loen (Duplex) $95,000 EXC 
3912 Simpson $42,900 MLS 
2605 SkeenaSt (Riverfront) : 
$35,000 EXC 
Call John Evans for 
1. Real Estate 3. For Rent 
6 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM, Ranch 
style, house in Thornhill w/garage, natural 
gas heat, fire place in living room. full fin. 
ished basement, has large rec room with 
pool table (optional) all situated on a lore 
lot with fruit trees includes fridge and 
stove $124,500, 638-8348 6p9 
7.5 ACRES FOR SALE, by owner, lot 13 
on Braeside Road Vanderhoof, asking 
$14,000, phone 365-2690 4p10 
3 BEDROOM, 2700 sq. It. house on 8 1/2 
acres, 3 km from Smithers on Boyle 
Road, gravity fed spring water, spectacu. 
lar view. monthly income from trailer pad, 
$149.000, for appointment 847-4704 pll 
4 SALE BY OWNER, 3 bedroom house 
at 4624 Soucie, large fenced backyard, 
new windows thrcughout, newly renD. 
vated kitchen with built in dishwasher and 
microwave shelf, parially finished base. 
ment with laundry room and office, close 
to school, serious inquires only call 635. 
7235 4pl 1 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2 bedroom 
home on 1/2 acre of land in Thornhill, 
washer, dryer, ffidge, stove, natural gas 
and wood heat, new vinyal siding, 18x24 
work shop with cement floor, asking 
$76,500, for more information phone 635. 
7495 2pll 
FIVE ACRES WITH 12 x 68 mobile 
home, 14kin from Houston, existing water. 
contains iron. needs well drilled $18,000, 
open to offers, call 842-6936 4p11 
MOBILE HOME FOR Sale, excellent con. 
dillon, sunny hill trailer court, vendor bok- 
inn for offers, call Terrace Realty, Ralph" 
638-O371 l c l l  
NEWER 2 STOREY HOME, 1300 square 
feet, large kitchen, many extra fine fea- 
tures, call Terrace Realty Umited, Lisa 
636-O371 l c l l  
RETIRED COUPLE NO Longer needs" 
well naJntained 1150 sq ft family borne 
on quiet street on bench, 5 br, 2 bath- 
rooms, n/g heat and water, fireplace, fin-. 
ished basement, rec room, workshop,: 
carport, paved driveway, private drive. 
way, private back yard, sundeck, 70x132 
lot, treed and garden, will exchange for 3 
bedroom quality bungalow on large lot, 
Terrace Area, value about $125,000 635- 
4237 lp l l  
5 ACRES ON BENCH With 1200 sq. ft. 4 
bedroom home with full basement, 
Sauna, hot tub, 25x40 shop, beautifully 
landscaped. 635-4409, 635.4611 (convoy 
supply) 3cl 1 
WELL MAINTAINED 4 bedroom home 
great location /g heat and water, 2 bath- 
rooms, finished basement, large deck, 
fenced yard, (8Ox200) greenhouse, shed~ 
~it,~ees, ~sw, l~,hinglas,,,guit#rs ~an~ 
~AR'I:ER.H()MI:,, 2.bedroom with ail~ 
a,10pllances, large lot, detached garage,- 
near Skeena School, must be seen 635, 
5761 3pll 
BY OWNER: 41 acres with 3 bedroom 
house; includes gravity water, hydro; 
etiephone and large cabin good for work- 
shop, panoramic view $90,000, Buck 
Rats Road; Houston, call 845.3491 and 
leave a message. 1 p l l  
DEEDED PROPERTY, Dendleton Bay, 2 
bedroom house & cabin, woodshed 
tool,shed, fenced, generator, water, fire. 
place,hot house, garden, tv dish, dock, 
piopance $50,O00, phone 692-7805 or 
room 6 Carrol Cottage. 4pll  
FOR SALE ON BUCK FLATS rd. 10.68 
acres with 14 ft, wide mobile with 16 x 40 
addition, large fenced yard, property is 
fenced and cross-fenced, new 2Ox30 
barn, year. round creek, excellent water, 
asking $62,900, must see, call 845- 
3445 4pll  
2. Mobile Homes-- 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Nicely set-up 
with insulated shed in Kitwanga, includes 
freezer and con-cem satelite dish, asking 
$9500 call 635-9003 3p9 
1976 14x70 THREE BEDROOM trailer 
new flooring thru.out new furnace, unique 
floor plan, no hallway, $23,000 phone 
8474854 evenings. 4p8 
1981 LEADER; 3 BEDROOMS; fridge; 
stove; dishwasher; 14x70 with addition. 
Uplands Trailer Court. No. 4eA. Call 696- 
3270, 4p8 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER With addition 
includes fridge, stove; washer, dryer 
blinds g.c. $23,500 obo 635.5204 no 
agents please. 3p9 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 12x58 with 
12x58 addition on its own lot, asking 
$49,000 or best offer 3912 Simpson 
Crest 635.9152 3p9 
2 BEDROOM 10x48 Cozy mobile home 
with 10x40 addition, n/g and wood heat, 
recently vinly sided, and re-insulated, 
quiet pad, b0ulderwood trailer court 638- 
8482 3p9 
WANTING THE BEST In a new or us~ 
home? Talk to us firstl 14fi, double or td. 
ple wide homes, custom built to your 
ever/ need gyproc or pannel, windows; 
carpets etc, set up and delivered, also do 
road building, land soaping, sewe~: and 
water systems. Free estimates call 1.695. 
6521 4p10 
1972 12x64 IMPERIAL Trailer, natural 
gas furnace and hot water tank, $10,000, 
~also an addition 14x21 $15,000, for trailer 
and addition, obo, 638.8489 3pll 
[3. For Rent 
t3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuv 
inn 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private .yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31~ 
ROOMS FOR RENT, indudes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dffer, parking, 
about 10 minutes from town. Singles •only 
$400imonth, 635-55371 2 reference~i 
required, fin 
AVAILABLE JULY 12/93, 3 Bedroom 
executive duplex includes garage, 5 
appliances, 2 balconies, skylights, carpet, 
drapes, snow removal and landscaping, 
$950/month plus utilities. No pets. refer. 
ences needed. Call 835-4840. 4p8 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom 
house outside city limits, or trade rentals, 
mine in town phone 635-7312 3p9 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent ref 
required no pets rent $500, phone 635. 
3475 2p9 
.,,ROOM FOR RENT $300 month, call 638. 
2029 available immediately. 3p9 
ROOM FOR RENT With use of kitchen, 
laundry facilities, utilities included $325 
per month, food not included.635- 
5228 4p9 
1, 2, 3 BEDROOM TRAILERS, no pets, 
references and damage deposit required 
$4O0, $600 per month, 635-4070 3p9 
ONE BEDROOM WOODGREEN Condo, 
natural gas fireplace, covered parking, 
reference and damage deposit required, 
$618/montfi available July 1/93 635. 
3042 2p10 
LOOKING FOR Nondrinking & druggin 
25+ lady roomy to share 2 bedroom 
home with large yard, pets welcome $250 
month 638-8768 evenings. 3p9 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER On its own lot in 
Thomhill for rent $450 per month plus 
damage deposit, call 638-8839 lp l l  
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, suit. 
able for single person, utilities included l~ 
rent of' $425/month, no pets, please 
phone after 6pro 635-2806 2pll 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX Complete with 
fridge, stove, washer & dryer, wall to wall 
carpeting, dose to hospital, no pets, 635. 
3796 lp l l  
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3 bedroonl 
house on acerage $800 per month, 632. 
7782 for details, lp l l  
3 BEDROOM RANCHER HOME With 
carport, and jucuzzi, and n/g heat for pro. 
fessional type person, $800 month, call 
636-8084 3pll 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 2 bedroom 
basement suite, uptown location, laundry 
facilities, covered parking included, ca]! 
635-7601 lp l l  
ONE BEDROOM CABIN In Thomhill utiU. 
ties included, no pets, references 
required available July 1st, $400, month, 
call 638-8482 lp l l  
2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDu, 
Natural gas fireplace, 3 piece ensuite, 
patio, references required, available 
August 1, apply to box #65 do Terrace 
Standard 4647 Lazelle ave, Terrace B.C., 
........ : 
.-.l=nr Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office]Warehouse Space 
ormerly Nlsga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
• Call 638-8398 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL- CUNIC SPACE 
Central Ioc&tion, off street parking, 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY, I 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy, 16 West 
Service/Lt. 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft, 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Court== 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
I 
4. Wanted To Rent 
LOGGING TRUCKERS $50,000 possible 
recovery per truck. Questions? Fuel ta~ 
consultants inprovisions I~ associates 
inc (604)631.2905, {804) 435.7638 4p8 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom 
house outside city. limits, or trade rental, 
mone in town, phone 635.7312 3p9 
HELP! RESPONSIBLE Professional cou. 
pie looking for 2.3 bedroom 
home/acreage for August 1, have well 
trained pets, please leave message 638. 
8689 3p10 
TREATED CEDAR Poles 30.50 It, phone 
638.1909 or 638-9289 3pll 
5. Misc. For Sale 
CASH &. CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabi. 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 
561.2250. t~ 
PRE-FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowroofs, deck and 
fences, Dirk Bakker 638.1768 eve- 
nings. 6c7 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
and night table all in good condition, 
250.00 Call 635-2753 and leave mes- 
sage. 
3 DRAWER DRESSER in ex condition 
$75.00 ca]] 635-2753 'and leave a mes- 
sage. tfn 
FORK UFT FOR SALE 1978 Warner 
swasey, 6,000 Ibs, rough terrain diesel 
engine, shuttle transmission and side 
shift, $12,000, call Russ, goodman equip. 
ment 374.9600 4p8 
CAT 966-C For rent bucket or gravel call 
Russ at goodman equipment, 374- 
9600 4p8 
UTILITY, STORAGE Trailer 1or sale, 
6x8x12 good rubber single axle, wired, hd 
suspension, phone 638.8692 leave mes- 
sage. t~ 
50 GALLON TIDY TANK W~h pump, 16' 
t~i-axle trailer, small standing fuel tank, 
phone 698.7440 4p8 
THE MOOSE N ME tola supplies; lowest 
prices in B.C.! Loew Comell brushes, 
instruction books, new deco art acrylic 
enamels; free catalogue phone or fax 
845.3333 4p8 
POWER PLANT Uster diesel 37.5 Hp 
stamford generator; 78 stops; 18.75 kva 
ideal .for logging or fishing camp, phone 
838.6066 evenings. 4p8 
LOGGING TRUCK Load ol firewood for 
sale, call 635-6859 after 7 pro. 3p9 
14 INCH CHEV, Radial tires and wheels 
set of 4, $30 each, new trailer hitch and 
equalizer $200, typewriter $50, husky 
powersaw~-$250;~ butter~:~chq rn ~ $7~;-. 
bfa~ler"~lamp:, $1~, doubl~': bed".$50~ 
i ,  ( '6' T0~;ota mini mot0rh'0~e; gov't' 
checked $2500 obo, 1978 Chrysler for 
parts $650, other misc items 846- 
5643 4p9 
ONE FIBER FORM 24lt boat and trailer 
good shape, also Island for sale, 80 
acres, best offer takes, call 849- 
5838 3plo 
BROWNING %' Bolt stainless steel, 
composite stock 375 H+H magnum, an 
ideal rough country big game rifle, $650 
634.5585 3plo 
GARAGE SALE Followed by active wear 
sale named brands cra.zee wear pit bull 
act. sale every sat 7 am. 12 pm. 3plO 
BULKLEY VALLEY EARTHWORM 
Hatchery, imported, domesticated hybrid 
reg wigglers, soil improvement, breeding 
stock, baits, castings, composting, school 
projects, call Paul Cloutier at 845.7783 
(Houston) or fax 845-7783 4plO 
IL o,scow. To siI 
Super Summer Sale 
June I - July 28 
Call 
Susan Ridley 638-1311 
CEDAR FENCING- 
ROUGH CUT 
1"X6"x4' : ,80¢ each  
1"x6"x5' $1.10 each 
1"x6"x6' $1.40 each 
2"x4"xS' $2.25 each 
2"x4"x10' $2.90 each 
2"x4"x12' $3.50 each 
4"x4"xS" $5.00 each 
5. Misc. For Sale 
DEEP FREEZER APPROX 15cu ft, 
excellent condition $300 obo, phone 635- 
6807 3pll 
ROLAND BOSS AMPLIFIER, Super cube 
100, boss decor Hollywood bass guitar, 
call 635-6972 or 638-6600 (work), $40G 
[or each obo 3pll 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. 
dren's furniture, check with the Pmdud 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure 
it meets current Salety Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic accident but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act. tfn 
LOOKING F:OR A Used electric mandolin' 
by native evangelist, please call "13mothy 
Derrick, Greenville 621.3362 3p9. 
WANTED: OLD CONCRETE For dp-rap, 
easy dumping, Arnies Meat Market, 
Dutch Valley 635-2774 3p10 
7. For Rent Misc. 
FOR RENT OR LEASE Commercial 
building on Halliwell 1200 sq. ft. excellent 
location near school, phone 638- 
L058 3p10 
'1 
' ermode Park Mini 
Storage 
4310 Marsh Crescent 
635-5350 
8. Cars for Sale 
MUST SEW 1988 Chev Cavalier erc, 
p/s, p/o, 2 doors, 5 spd, non-smoking, 
immaculate interior, $6500 obo, call 636. 
0359 6p7 
1989 CAVALIEI~ STATION Wagon 2.8 v. 
6, 80,000 km, a.1 condition, ft. wh. dr,, 
replacement value $17,000, $7,500 obo 
638-5815 or message phone 831.9900 
seen in Rosswo0d. 3p9 
1989 VOLKSGAGON JEI-rA Flair, 4 
door, 5 speed, sunroof, heated seats, one 
owner, immaculate condition $7900, 638~ 
1247 3p9 
1986 TRANS AM With grey interior, VS, 5 
speed, v/g condition, lady driven only 2 
winters on road asking $9400, 846; 
5539 ' 4plCi 
1963 CORVAIR MONZA, 6 cyl, 150 hp, 
excellent shape, 1 owner, from Oregon, 
white with red interior, asking $5700 846- 
5539 4p10 
1968 MUSTANG. Excellent condition, 
one owner, serious enquiries only, call 
; ' . . . .  * 
1982 DATSUN 200.S~( one owner, 5 
speed standard, sun r'oof, arn/~ auto 
• reverse cassette, fuel injected, extra tires, 
good cond, $3500 obo, 845-2335 4p10 
1986 MERCURY SABLE, Excellent run; 
ning condition, recently replaced trans- 
mission, fires, bsttery shokes and brakes, 
needs paint $2200 638-0660 eve- 
nings. 3p10 
1990 DAYTONA, Sport package; air con- 
dition, low mileage, $9800 847.4187 
eves 4p10 
1991 OPTIMA 5-speed, 50,000 kms, am. 
frn case; real dean, real nice, very eco. 
nomicai, balance of 5-year warranty; 
includes Ziebari sound deadener and lab-; 
ric protection, $800o obo, call Nell 845. 
2890 workdays 4p10 
1985 SPRINT 5 Speed, excellent condi- 
tion, $200 obo, call 638-7276 or 635- 
68O7 3pll 
FOR SALE 1981 Chev Caprice classic, 
a/c, p/w, p/s, p/b, in very good condition 
phone 638-8692 leave message. 6p11 
1975 2 DOOR FORD COMET in good 
condition, minimal rust, 6 cyl engine, 
$1300 635-5361 3pll 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1970 OLDS 442, 373 POSI, new tires exc 
condition fast ~unner, ebuilt motor $6500 
serious inquides only 647-5232 4p8 
1974 SUPER CAB FORD; comes with 10 
ft. six inch camper; $3,000 (obo): Phone 
845-2289 (Houston). 4p8 
1978 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER body 
has some rust excellent mechanical con. 
dillon plus 4 extra mud tires-on rims 
$4250, 632-7310 3p9 
1982 CHEV SHORTY VAN, Call 635-. 
3720 alter 6pro $1800 or best offer. 3p9 
1989 PICKUP For sale, low mileage, run. 
ning boards, bed liner, asking $tl,500 
call 638.0046 (evenings). 3p9 
1979 JEEP 4 Wheel drive pick up truck, 
new brakes, all around, rebuilt motor, 
very good running condition $3100, 638; 
1323 , 3pi0 
1985 FORD XLT Club wagon 12-passen~: 
ger window van, newly painted, air condl, 
tioning, new fires, excond, $7,700, phone 
• 638.1323 3p10 
1984 CHEV SILVEFIABO Suburban 3/4 ~ 
ton, tow package very good conditior~r~ 
638-8907 3p9 
1984 BRONCO ti, 4 W.D., Nice sha~i 
$3500,638-8345 . . . . .  3p10 
1988 FORD RANGER 4x4 extended cab, 
new exhsust, tundra canopy $8800 0be, 
call 632-7174 3pll 
, .  • 
, . . . ,  
. . . .  i •• • :::•: ~ ••i : :  : ::~ ...... 
• Landscaping timbers -
6"x6" & 8"x8" 
Raised beds & walkways -
2"xlO" & 2"x12" 
Greenhouses & decks - 
2'x2", 2"x3", 2"x4", 2"x6" 
& 2"x8" 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
H.azelton, B.C. 842-5660 
i 
BAILIFF SALE 
1985 Oldsmobile Calais 
1986 Ford Explorer F150 XL 
Supercab, 150,000 kin, 
Cruise control, Cassette, 
Dual gas tanki 
1988 Camaro  (Iroo) 
For an appo intment  to 
view, call 635-7649:  All 
sa les  are on a "as I s -  
where  " I s  bes l J ,  ; ; i :no:  
war rant ies  of  guarantees  
aea  Imn l l~ , r l  n r  n i t /An  
:+ 
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9; TRUCKS for SALE 11. Recreational Vehicles 
MUST SEW 87 Jeep Yh 4x4 w/6 cyl, 1987 18' 5th WHEEL, bathroom with 
auto, ps, pb, c/c, tilt, a/c, kenwood tape shower, double bed, fridge stove, sink, 
deck, hard and soft tops and short 8 long many cuboards In excellent shape, 1988 
doors $9000 obo, call 635.9341 2pll GMC 4x4 no rust, am/fm cassette, good 
89 F350 CREW CAB 4x4 5 speed 460, rubber, propane, excellent cond, would 
highway miles, boxliner great tires, run. liketo selltogether, serious inquiries only, 
847.9956 4p10 
1977 VOLKSWAGON WESTFALIA, new 
tires, new muffler, sleeps 5, 30 miles to 
the gallon, very good condition, $3900, 
call 635.5717 4pl 0 
1985 TRIPEL E Class r C motorhome 28' 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air condition. 
era, generator, low mileage, ford chassis, 
460 motor 847-9409 4p10 
ning boards, not a bush truck, as new 
condition, $14,700 Tel 635-9121 3pll 
FOR SALE 1986 Cherokee Laredo, 4x4 2 
dr, auto v6, sun roof, rack, excellent con. 
dition $0500, 638.1505 3pll 
1982 TOYOTA SHORT Box, 4 speed 
standard with canopy, powered by natural 
gas, $1800 call 635.4835 lp l l  
1991 JEEP VJ Islander, turqolse, hard. 
soft tops; v-6; 5 speed; loaded; 36,000 
kin; bike and ski rack, $13,000, call 845. 
3377 4oll 
1.1. Recreational Vehicles 
1988 8' CASCADE CAMPER Deluxe 
hydraulic jacks, 3-way fddge, forced air 
furnace, oven, queen bed, new condition, 
with or without 1983 Ford 150, $4700 1. 
695.6334 alter June 10 4p8 
THERMO-KING REEFER Van 1979 42' 
niceshape $6500 847-9606 4 p8 
1988 8' CASCADE CAMPER Deluxe 
hydrolic jacks 3.way fridge, forced air fur- 
dace, oven, queen bed, new condition 
with or without ford 150, $4700 1-695- 
6334 alter June 10. 4p9 
LARGE "lENT Trailer 1992 20' opened 
:with fridge/stove furnace, awning and 
more 632-4120 after 5:30 p.m. 3p9 
61.990 TERRA RESORT Travel trailer, 
24.5 ft. bunk bed model, awning a/c duel 
batieries.$:i4,000 635-9211 3p9 
1972 VOLKSWAGON Westfaiia van, ice 
box,sink, sleeps 4, pop top, mechanically 
perfect interior perfect $2850 obo, 638- 
1247 3p9 
Chinook Sales Ud, 
Summer Clear Out 
SALE 
BOATS 
New 14 ft. to 19ft. 
Misty River 
USED 
! 4 ft. Lund .~50 hp Merc Trailer. 
' ::<. ++i No~ $'i,+m,oo 
Handyman Special 
20 ft. Fibre Glass Plus Trailer 
Mere 1/0 Best Offer to $4,500.00 
' 17 ft. River Boat with Jet Drive -
Trailer Ready. To Go $7,49S.00 . ~ ~-. 
,:~m,~ :~-~ '~SEO; ,;u:::r~.~ "~ 
;~+'.  ... 2 - 21 ft, C, amplo'ns 
1/0 and Trailers 
,,,..+~ ~ ~  .~.~.~ .:.<.< ::~. 
Newt Lake.and Ski I~oats 
17 and 19 ft. 
TRAILERS 
• New Coleman Tent Trailers 
$6,196,00 and up 
Sleeps 6 
(89) 16 ft. Bonalr Trailer 
- Shower - Stove - Heater 
, $7,995.00 
(90) 16 ft, Bonalr Trailer 
• Shower - Stove and Oven 
, Like New $9,495.O0 
1990 Rustler 24 ft. 
Very Clean $12,995,00 
New 92 Travelaire Fibre Glass 
17 ft. S/C was $14,992,00 
Now $13,492.00 
~,~:,..:.~. ~...:.:.,+~:+:;~:.; ~> :~:+>~.,,, :.  
• TRAILERS 
(93} 18 ft, Prowler 
• (93) 20 ft; Rustler 
(93} 23.5 Rustler B/B 
(93) 23.5' Rustler 
(93) 27.5 Rustle L .~ 
5TH WHEELS 
(92).19 ft. Kustom Koach 
(92) 21.5 ft. Prowler 
(92) 25.5 Citation 
(92) 24.5 Rustler 
(93) 30 ft, Corsair 
(80) Wide Body (Propane) 
(85) Frontier Van Cony 
i~ 77) 22'.5 Vanguard 
I ., : + NEW 
I (92) 24 ~; CiLation Ford + 
II .. CAMPERS 
II • (91)Import 8,8 Big Foot 
II (92) Big Foot 9.5 Queen 
II (93) T.imberline Large 10,511 
II (93) Kustom Koach 9.5 It 
II (84) Volkswagen Diesel 
II (mC, ev4X,3/4Ton 
III 5506 Hwy, 16W 
III \ Terrace, BO 
III ........ P,on mmo=  
1985 TRIPLE E Class C motorhome 28', 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air condition. 
era, generator, low mileage, ford chassis, 
460 motor, price reduced 847-9409 4pll 
77 SECURITY 9 1/2 FOOT Camper, toi- 
let, stove, oven, 3 way fddge, furnace, 
demand water, ladder and roofrack, ste- 
reo and tv antenna, immaculate condition 
$4100, tel 635-9121 3pll 
87 BIGFOOT 9 1/2 Camper, toilet, 
shower, 4 burner stove, oven, forced air 
furnace, 3 way ffidge, hot water, excellent 
condition $8500, tel 635.9121 3pl 1 
1976 - 26 FT, Itahasca Class a 
motorhome, 454 power; cusion floor, 
good runner; 10.5 mpg; $10,500, call 
845.3730 4pl 1 
12. Motorcycles 
1986 HARLEY DAVIDSON, Spodster 
883 with 1200cc piston kit, excellent con. 
dition only 5928km, $6000 firm, 847-9876 
after 5:30 p.m. 8p4 
1984 YAMAHA 2 Wheel drive, a,t.v, with 
reverse and racks, new rubber $1800, 
firm, 638-8345 3p10 
14. Boats & Marine 
15 FT FIBERGLASS Boat windshield 
canopy, trailer remote, 60hp, mariner 
electric start tilt 4hp, mariner flshfind etc, 
excellent condition 624.5919 6p8 
21" SANGSTER 470 Mere haft hardtop 
new canvas stove, icebox, and toilet, 
sleeps 6, road runner trailer, bums lake 1- 
692-3682 4p8 
22 FOOT SILVERUNE 233 merc cruiser 
tanden trailer, new canvas spare prop, 
anchor, $16,500 burns lake, 1.695.6334 
after June 10. 4p8 
14 FT, K&C, Fiberglass boat with trailer 
plus 60 hp, mercury motor and 4 hp, mer• 
cury kicker,asking $3500 call 847. 
3601 4p8 
SWEDISH BUILT 26 ft. folk boat, Full Kiel 
sailboat, rigged single.hamded offshore 
sailing. Like new. $15,500, 694.3465 or 
962.5690. 4p8 
17.;..W(~0~)R.I~a.E' '+iye.rbg,a_t.~it.l~" ~ 
Outl~oard jet drive-stainless teelimp~llai'i 
ez loader trailer $15,000 636.0630 3p9 
16 FT, RIVERBOAT and trailer, 70hp 
merc, with jet, $4000 obo, 846.5399 call 
evenings. 4p9 
KOKANEE 12 FT, Aluminum boat, rated 
at7 1/2 hp motor, call 849-5321 3p9 
1969 EVINRUDE 85 Hp motor without 
leg, engine running, sellidg for pads, call 
845-2890 (weekdays) . 4p9 
16' RBREGLASS BOAT, 70 HP, John. 
son, 10 hp kicker, full canopy asking 
$3400 846.5539 4p10 
28' LYNWOOD BOAT, TRUCK And 
trailer, overhaul, many updates sleeps 5, 
standup head, hot]cold water, bimini top, 
all in excellent condition, $45,000 847• 
4841 4p10 
20' and 22' ALUMINUM Boats call 635. 
7836 (evenings) or 697.2474 (any- 
time) 3p10 
1980 26' BAYLINER Saratoga fresh sur. 
vey,350 chev inboard rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 
280 vowo leg dual prop System new 2 
years ago, 100 gai fuel capacity, spare 
props, 15 horse 1987 Johnson troll 
engine, cooler and ice boxr2 burner aico. 
hol stove, stand up head and canopy, 
down riggers, depth sounder, cb and ship 
to shore radio1 tandem trailer with I~eavy 
duty axle will accept trades, complete 
with all options, now only $23,000, phone 
562-2338 days, 561.0028 evenings; 4p10 
20 FT Campion soft top 351 vhf, sounder 
$10,000 obo c~l 635-2719 3pl 0 
15. Machinery 18. Business Services 19. Lost & Found 21. Help Wanted 
J.D, 410 BACKHOE Good condition TERRA BOBCAT Services . backhoe, LOST ONE PAIR I~ENS Prescription TOWN OF SMITHERS Requires a build. 
$11,500 call 697.2474 (anytime) 635- levelling, sweeper, angle broom, earth bifocal glasses in a black case if found ing/license inspector knowledge of build. 
7836 {evenings.) 3p10 auger, back filling, (residential) commer- call 635.5698 2p10 ing code, standards and construction field 
JOHN DEERE Silage chopper model dal, 638.8638, mobile 638.3808 12p5 LOST ONE WORK CHANNEL Road, a practicee ssential for more information 
3940, good condition, also jiffy dump PILOT CAR, Fully licensed, insured, small cinch attended to a curved piece of call 847.3251 4p7 
model 700 like new call 567-4896 4p10 bonded, available one hour notice, Expe- wood, finder please phone 635.68272p10 EARN EXTRA INCOME, full or partti~ 
OMC 595 HOUND BALER Big bales 775 rienced rivers call 638-8398 lcffn FOUND ON Work channel road license call 635.3066 
Massey with 12' auger header with condi- TAYLOR COMPUTER SYSTEM Ser- plate #WFS 525, 635-6627 2p10 BUTCHER REQUIRED FOR Mcdonaids 
tionercall 567-2601 Vanderhoof, 4p10 vices, in house computer support for LOST ONE NEUTERED Male siamese store Itd, New Hazelton, contaet John 
JOHN DEERE 440 Skidder, good condi, home or business, installations, trouble cat in the Graham Avenue area, last seen 842-5558 days or 842.5568 evenings,4p¢.: 
lion, new paint, $10,000 849-5705 or shooting, consulting, Macintosh and Dos on Friday June 4/93 cell 638.7239 2pll LA LOOKS IN HOUSTON Is accepting 
849-5560 4p10 experience, reasonable hourly rates and available for more information call 635. SMALL BLACK DOG, Fen,ale lost near applications for full or part-time fully qualm .~ fle(t hairdresser, apply in person or call 
1 JACOBSEN HF 15 7 gang mower, "6549 3p9 hsy16 west near New Remo, onSunday, 845.2444 and ask for Lori. 4p9 
hydraulic drive, 15ft cut, 1 Jacobsen 3 June 20/93, would like to get her back, 
gang 3pt, hitch, ground drive, 1 3 gang i f  ~ 635.5061 3pll RESIDENTIAL MANAGER, manager 
pull type ground drive, 1 4fl sweepster / NO DIET MAGIC - required for residential services to mentall 
broom, hydraulic angle to fit t/actor 635- / 20. Pets & Livestock handicapped person for Terrace, B,C., 
/ S / salary is depended upon experience and 
2652 4p9 Lose 20 Ibs in 30 day ADULT PAIR Pot bellied pigs, 1-694. qualification, closing dat is July 17/93, 
D88 TILT BLADE, Ripper, extensive work ~C 11  3789 late evening please 4p7 send resume with letter outlining your 
done, excellent condition, clean and tight, ~all Melodie 638o167_~ HOME RAISED C.K.C. Registered shetiie management principles and client care 
put it to work. new paint, $38,500 puppies sable color, shelcrest shetland value statements to: Thompsen Residen, 
Greenlee and Blackhawk pipe benders, sheepdogs, 1-692-7615 Burns Lake, 4p7 tiai and Community Services Inc, #102. 
onerpac 10,000 psi, hyd power pack 846. 
,435 4p9 PA INT ING STAND,,G AT STUD. A.Q.H.A. Nega. 1450Pearson Place, Kamloops b.C.VlS 
1977 FORD 900 GRAVEl Truck, 350 Jet Bar 16.5hh Solid Black, contact Gerry 1J9 2p10 
Cummins, 15gd, 1980 Adic box, asking Fast- Cheap-Fast Cummings847.3311 4p8 HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/KNITTERS 
$11,000 846.5539 4p10 Residential - Commercial 4 YEARS OLD PUREBRED Dachshund Wanted!!f Full part.time work! Up to $400 
MF 670, 4X4; Cab AC, 3 pt loader Kevin Turner -849-5888 to good home $200 obo, call 638- weekly, send self addressed stampe(J 
w/bucket & forks, new clutch. Heston 7250 3p9 envelope to HLN Enterprises, Box 2011, 
round baler, 1100 lbs. Internetionai 1950 FOUR YEAR OLD Grey Arab mare, Square one, Mississauga ON, L5B 
trained $1500, two year old chestnut Arab 3C6 4p10 
5 ton truck; hoist, racks. Postpounder on ~ Clairvoyant and Healer, yearling bay Anglo.Arab gelding, SMITHERS CURLING CLUB Invites pro. 
3 pt, hydr. Haytedder windon~s, spread- #~;;.~.~Tarot Reading, Holistic mare, ing, turning, chain harrow 21'. Fertilizer phone Ho!ly at 846-5583 or846-9863 4p9 posals to provide ice making and ot 
spreader. Trailer, 2 axle, tilt, chaindeck. ~ Healing 2 SHIH TZU Puppies 1 male 1 female mangeriai services for Smithers cuding 
694.3681 or 694-3630. 4p8 For Appt ,  Cal l  Dor i s  $350 each, 1st shots no papera to dub commencing in the fall of 1993, inter. 
approved homes only, ready to go June eared parties should contact Jim Yardley 
FREE: For removal from site: Mine llota. 798-9541 25, 635.3040 5p9 dub president, a 1-847-4761 to obtain an 
lion mill and pieces. Phone: 845-2289 informationpackage outlining the scope 
(Houston). 4p8 STANDING AT STUD, OLAF, No~egmn of the sentices which bidders wilt be 
16. Farm Produce I Garry ' s  Auto  Fiiord, stallion, from top imported blood, expected to provide. Bidders must com. 
lines, super dispostion, bone and versatil, plete and deliver the bid form contained 
HAY'FOR SALE. New crop. Rome- I Repair ity for more information, ca[I Saddletramp in the information package to Smithen 
Ranch 1-694-3521 4p10 Coding Club, Box 2394, Sin[that B.C. by 
Alfalfa, "13mothy, Alsike.Rome, Clover. Phone 635-1226 3 YR, OLD RED. Q/H Mare 15 h.h. red July23,1993. 4p10 
"]]mothy, Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, 
South Hazelton, 842.5316 9p9 Government Certified Mechanic dunn out of Peters lucky and Princess 
Lee bars in process of being trained 23. Work Wanted 
17. Gara~le Sales '" $2ooo 847.9554 or 847.9803 4pll REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
LOOK, NO TO .OOM in your    KID'S ANGLO MARE; Three years old; 15.1 be eure you have the correet box num~r 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the j/~.,~ = hands high, well started, under saddle, as given in the ad. Address to: File , The 
~;'P, ii,, ~ $2500 (obo) will consider pony mare as Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave,, 
;e:~ , .~,~ part payment, phone 845-7565 4pl 1 Classifieds638-SAVE18. Business Services ~ CASTLE ~i ; :  .?"""L,~.~ :" Terrace, B,C. VeG 1S8. Please do not 
(LICENCED) CKC REGISTERED LABRADOR Pup. include bulk goods or money to Box 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- pies, chocolate, gold and black, born replies. 
alONE & parts. We rebuild standard PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE June 14th, ready August 141h $400, non. WORK WANTED. I will work for any Ter. 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear For chil~lren 2½ to 5 breeding shots, tattooed, Smithers 847- race and area business. I am a tireless 
ends, Bel-air Automotive Auto Parts and 4203 4pll sales representative. I work 7 days a 
Senti=. Ph, 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16t fn  638-8890 wAN+ED TO BUY: A gentle small dding week; days and evenings. I will present 
ATTH: Small businesses. Why pay high +- horse for beginning 9 year old rider, and your sales or se~ce message to 18000 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping :XXZZZXXZZX~rXZZZXXZZ~r: also a larger horse for adult rider, call potential customers every week, My pasl 
needs? For confidential, professional Looking fo r  845-3771 (Houston) 4pll history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
bookkeeping services, call 635-4320 or days with each consumer in your market. 
635.9502 ± Ch lid Care?  21. Help Wanted I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
~,  A NEW ME . . . . . . .  I~ Skeena Child Care Support THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds work fur yeu. Standard Advertising 638. 
,Program can help you make, advedisers that the human rights code In 72~. ,,n,,~ ..,,,u-, . ;~,,~, ~,~,w~.m~, ,tin, 
III I discovered am easy way. Ilost III British Columbia forbids "pdb! cation ~ ot NEED'EMpi~OYME'NT ;~1 i '~ ' ! ,~  ~ 
lll-inet~=s;weightrfeel"great'and-have-i II :~e ~r!ght:-vh°icefOry°urchild amy advertisement in 60~rie~idn v ~ith' needs; or wage, atso '~ti.~t,~'h'@~ly ' 
II I to~s of energy. Naturally. I l l  For Information on choosing employment which discrimiates •against 
I I You can start oday by telephoning I i Care and available options, call any person because of oi'ig]n, or requires experienced, tailored resume S.B.W. 
L[ Dianne Rowe 636.1349 ~J Cocoat 638-1113. a job applicamtto furnish any information General Delivery, New Hazelton, VOJ 
2JO, I week notice maximum, bond. A free se~ce provided by the Terrace concerning race, religion, colour, races- 
Women's ResoumeCentm and funded by, place of odgin or political belief, able. 3p9 
¢O¢~f¢1 MOul l fah l  by the Mlnislry of Women's Equality. Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred WILL DO CARPENTRY, Drywailing, 
:x . zxzXz ,xzzz~Xzxzz : r~x:  to, please read also as female' and painting, vinyl siding, no job too em~, Right Cent re  where, mal . 'female' is used, read also as leavereas°nablemessagerateS'at 635-2280call Dw yne or please3pl0 
*Aircraft Charter SY STERRITT  WOOLWOm, S ACCEPTS APPUCA. NEED ODD JOBS DONE Around your 
"lIONS for employment every Wednesday home will paint, wash windows, fencing, 
* Flight Seeing Trips Carpet & V iny l  f( an application & interview please lawn & garden care, you want it done? 
* recreational and career training Flooring Installations e y in I~erson to customer service, ~n Give us a call 635.3790 3pll 
* four seat aircraft for rent CARPENTER WITH Trade, qual 16.5 yrs 
experience, will do carpentry phone 638- 
Start anytime and finish at 0136 3pll 
your own pace All Workmanship ~ 
Ph: 63 -1355 GUARANTEED "HAIRSTYLISTS • EXPERIENCED PLUMBER Available for 
i N repairs, maintenance and new instaila- 
, . . ,1  tions no job to small call 847-4735 any- II'ESTHETICIA ' I I  ,,+ ,,,, 
HERSHEY S, MARS 798-2275 I !  , BARBERS I| 
!1 Openings for qua l i l i ed l |  I Journeyman Carpenter 
D ISTR IBUTORSHIP  ~ i l  personnel at newly l i  IIV~e~°,~'~°*"'~U~'d° r,~u~=. ,ova~r~ ,r,==~ =u,~. 
• NO SELLING REQUIRED ~ Pr~lkl(~l II T IMP .  ,'~ |1 decorated, large air III I Prsfi,l=hedHardwood Floorlns 
WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH ~ ~ III conditioned shop, offering l i  I M~+, b~ ,sh, o~ Av,a~ ~, r~u~ =4 
l 21,,2" or 31,~" PRESENT EMPLOYMENT ~, ~ II flexible hours and excellent i i  I CALL 636-6=77 (leave,, mezeage) 
Manufacturing agent seeks local , ~ II bonus &commissions, il 
persons 10 service accounts et ' ' 11  Terri-Lynn ii 
up by locating company handling ~ 4 ' ' I I  Transformations l i  E RI  
Snickers, Rees ' HostessSnaCkRoute. Minimum investment ," I I  103 .4716 Lazelle Ave j / PLUMBING J 
$11,500. Best  one parson ~ ~ 635"1555 ~ 8 4 7 - 4 7 3 S j '  
business EVER! Work 4- 6 hours ~ 
a week. National census shows • 
average earnings of $3,120/mot "' 
Call 1-800-267-2321 LADIES HOME-BASED / '~"  ~ ~  I 
Would you like to stay BUSINESSES - f  ,.=|~-~ 
children? GLAMOUR ADVICE ~ ' - ~ ~ 1 ~  
GUTTERS I can help you, M=,y K,V=,, h~pwm p.r,o,,,,,od glamour selection, ma~ • I.~tyJe u~t le~ you b=lanoe fam~t ¢om- 
~ iimd a fewatdlrlg ,'~¢lmf. AI II1 lndepe~d. 
• Phone Call May McFarland. ,..,T+,•r.,,. .=,,, +o,, 0,,,.,,,. . .  . =, 
Independent Mary Kay Beauty ComuS, world', t=voul~ '•~, o~ Woaucta. 
C=U lad w II1<1 mhe It I~l~Pen 
635-3484 635..6972. KAREN MA'rTHEIS 6~,e10 
12' ALUMINUM EASY Loader trailer 9.8 
rnerc fuel tank boat cove.r, down rigger, 
oars anchor, 2 rod holders, 1 life jacket 
$3000.00 obo, Ed Chapplow 638- 
0773 2pll 
SPECIAL 14Ft, ALUMINUM Boat, plus 
11Miler, $1795, chinook sales Itd, 5506 
hwy 16 West 635.2033 lp l l  
1ST CLASS ALMAR Jet liner 3 stage air 
mountain jet, 351 engine 10 hrs on 
rebuilt, removeable cabin 20 hp kicker, 1 
axle trailer, 18 gallon fuel capacity, 
$24,500, 632-7310 4p10 
15. Machinery 
6.WAY DOZER AND WINCH, 140 and 
740 graders, packers, and bobcat, hitop 
ambulance, scales, fork lilts and new 
instock 4x4 backhoes, new tilt, trailers, 3 
excavators, picker truck, 910, 950, 966 
A62,A64, and loaders, s/a dumptrucks, 
drop neck low beds, 4x4.service trucks," 
allat paver, phone 493.6791 5p7 
1976 JD 770 Grader with snow wing and 
400 gallon fuel tank, rebuilt trams, and 
center pins, asking $25,000 or trade for 5 
acre lot 847-3942 4p10 
" i 'Ve  0 Inn o  eWest 
Call Sam Specializing in 5" continuous Creative L iner~ s~.,,t A, typ,.olW~ e/~ 
steel or aluminum gutters. 19, Lost & Found Custom Made Bedroom Accessories Layl.g, SaM/,g aM eltdski,& 
Installation, repairs & IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Carolyn Atltz C~]J IIO~RLYRATT.S 
cleaning. Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638. Ph, (604).635.5181 4805 Davis Ave. R.K3 Sit~ 19. COml~ 7 
SERVING TERRACE SAVE Friday 5pm. Fax (604) 635.9068 Terrace, B,C. V881Y2 ~, ~5~23 Terrace. B,C, YgG~.6 
& KITIMAT LOST Black leather handbag. PUrse lost For InformaUon On The 
Roofing and Siding on Thursday, June 3 on I.~ch or Hem. lock Ave. PH. 638.0514. 4p8 TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 
Installation and Repairs LOST MENS BIFOCAL GLASSES about Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Call Steve 638-0838 June 13 in downtown area phone 638. Please Phone 635-9415 
, 8172 ~ 2p10 
! 
EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
OUT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
With  a locat ion  and  a se lec t ion  that  i s  second to  none ,  /~j 
why wou ld  you  go  ~nywhere  e l se?  
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK UNTIL 11 P.M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A.M,! 
4620 Lakel Terrace 635-6300 se Avenge r :~-  ~ 
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23. Work Wanted 
GOING ON HOUDAYS? Or are you loo 
busy to do it yourself? Experienced gap 
dener will do your weeding, mowing, whal 
have you, Reasonable rates, call Ann at 
635.3858 4p9 
PIANO TEACHER, UNIVERSITY and 
conse~itory trained, now excepting stu. 
dents for summer/or fall lessons, 638. 
0348 3pll 
CARING RESPONSIBLE Mother of two, 
will provide full-time or part-time summer 
care for your child, prefer 1-5 yrs old call 
638-8997 ask for Laura, 31)11 
24. Notices 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen. 
era] public videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human fe issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia, Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6101 and catch 
the spiritl 5tfn 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or 
letters, Call Melissa al 635.9119 for 
help. tfn 
THE SCOUTS NEED YOU help to raise 
lunds for CJ'.s, Any donation will help, 
Bottles, cans, we will pick up. Call KJm 
635.3656 or Sue 638-1790. 4p8 
LOGGING TRUCKERS TAX MEETINGS, 
possible $50,000 recoverable per truck, 
place Coast Hotel Prince George, on 
June 26 to 27, call 604-631-2905 or lax 
435.7638 for any questions or sign up 
calls anytime, Improvisi0ns Idk associates 
inc, June 24 and 25 Call the Coast Hotel 
604.563-0121 leave your name and 
phone number, we will call you to set 
your meeting time for June 26 or 27 4p9 
~erv lce  I OGIllll(;li:lll 
Working in our Terrace, B.C. office, you 
will service and install a variety of 
electronic weighing equipment and 
systerm throughoutthe province of B.C. 
To be successful, you must have an 
Electronic Technician diploma long 
with two to three years' experience 
servicing i ndus~'ial nd retail equipment. 
You must be Wi.'fling to travel, 
To find out more about a challenging 
,=caj=e=qr ~th.h.h.~,~¢omp.a~y i .o~itled to 
~ g ~  ~lence-, f~r~a ro'~YoU r 
resume to: ' 
Merrier-Toledo Inc. 
Manager 
8559 Main Street 
Vancouver, B.C, V5X 3M3 
Pr inc ipa ls  0n lv  P lease  
OPERATIONS 
SUPERINTENDENT 
TERRACE, B.C. 
British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation, a progressive Crown 
Corporation Ihat provides 
accommodation a d related services for 
Ministry clients, is seeking an 
Operations Superintendent for the 
Terrace Property Management Unit. 
Rcporling to the Property M:mager, the 
Operations Superintendent willbe a self- 
starting, ..results-oriented individual 
commitlcd to satisfying Ihe needs of our 
clientsl capable of establishing priorities, 
setting objectives and managing these 
objectives to completion. The incumbent 
will have responsibility for the Property 
Management Unit trade forces, all 
operations functions, planned main- 
tenance projects and Other projects as 
,assigned. The successful candidate must 
be an.effective leader and motivator. 
Specific responsibilities nclude: 
?the provision of safe. efficient and 
cost effective building operations and 
maintenance services; 
• preparation a d administration f the 
relevant portion of the annual budget 
and work plans; 
, direct supervision of anumber of 
unit's tuff; 
• the identification, justification, 
planning and expediting ofprojects; 
• the development and implementation 
of' unit's operation plans based on the 
requirements of the client and the 
Corporation', and 
• proven commitment o customer 
satisfaction, 
You must have Grade 12, supplemented 
by post-secondary education at the 
Technical Institute level and possess one 
or morn recognized trades qualifications 
or equivalent combination of training 
and experience; considerable property 
management experience; previous 
supervisory experience; excellent 
interpersonal skills; demonstrated ability 
to plan, direct, motivate and lead others; 
and a valid B.C. driver's license. Travel 
is required. 
Salary: will be commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. Send 
Applications to: Regional Human 
Resoumes Department, B.C. Buildings 
Corporation, 2275 Quinn Street, Prince 
George, B.C. V2N 2X4. Deadline for 
Submlsslon: July 12, 1993 Quote 
Position #1993-58 
N.B. The individuals I • ,~,;, O';p.e:r n t i dn;~ Superintendent position • 
in Willitnns 'Lake heed 
not apply again as they 
BCwiUa°mat ica l ly  be considered for this 
vacaao'. 
BUILDIHGS 
Buildings for a 
Better Br i t i sh  Columbia 
Okanagan Skeena Group Umited requires an 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK 
Duties: Will handle all aspects of Accounts Payable in a computerized 
environment including invoice checking, coding, data entry, cheque issuing, 
and filing,, 
Skills: Ability to communicate effectively inboth verbal and written form. Able 
to work with minimal supervision. Complete work in a neat, accurate, timely 
manner. Have a good knowledge of accounts payable procedures and 
systems. Familiarity with computers and post secondary accounting training 
are considered assets. 
Experience: Minimum of one years accounts payable xperience. 
Okanagan Skeena Group offers a pleasant, modern working environment 
competitive salaff range and benefit package, 
Apply, with resume to Dkanagan Skeena Group Limited, 4625 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S4 Attn: Controller by July 5, 1993. 
Frontier Chrysler - one Of Smlthers premier dealerships, 
has an immediate opening for a salesperson. 
The successful applicant will be self motivated, outgoing 
and able to work well in a team environment. 
Previous experience in retail sales is a definite asset. The 
position itself'offers an extensive benefits package and t~e 
potential for a superior income. 
• Apply in confidence to either Glenn or Mark Bandstra at 
Frontier Chrysler for an oppodunity Io become a member 
of their top ranked sales team. Phone 1-800-665-5880. 
PROPOSED INVITATION 
Futures In Transportation Technology 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways invites your 
proposal to plan, develop and co-ordinate the implementation 
of Futures inTransportation Technology, a school-oriented 
,0~ieaiha~d Career awarenessProgram; + 
Prospective bidders will be expected to demonstrate 
experience and proven performance in similar projects and/or 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
TERRACE CAMPUS 
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
TO THE MILLWRIGHT PROGRAMME 
This 10 month programme is designed to prepare learners 
for: 
• An apprenticeship or related employment in the 
Millwright rade, 
• Placement in the Associate of Applied Science 
Diploma Program. 
Programme begins September 7, 1993 
Admiss ion Requirements: 
1. Grade 10, ABE, Intermediate or equivalent 
(Grade 12 preferred) 
2: Successful completion of a college pre-assessment. 
3. General good health and non-allergic to solvents and 
lubricants, 
For more information and to register contact the 
Education Advisor, 635-6511, local 207, 
~ i ~  Skeena Sawmills e 
has immediate 
job opportunities for: 
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN 
-Must hold an Interprovincial Trades Certificate 
.Extensive PLC knowledge required, 
.Previous Sawmill experience an asset. 
JOURNEYMAN HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC 
-Must hold an Interprovincial Trades Certificate 
.Welding knowledge required. 
IWA rates and benefits apply, 
Applicants hould send or fax their esume to: 
Skeena Sawmills 
P.O. Box 10 
Terrace B,C, 
~8G 4A3 
Fax 635.4335 
HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL  
TRUCK TECHNICIAN 
Inland Kenworth has an immediate opening for a Heavy 
Duty Commercial Truck Technician. 
The Successful applicant will require: 
- Catapillar T.E.P.S.O.RT. qualifications as well as 
Cummins N.O.W. qualifications. 
- Experience in transmission and differentia ! overhaul 
would be an asset. 
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT WAGE AND 
BENEFIT PACKAGE 
Apply with resume to: 
INLAND KENWORTH 
c/o John Van Damme 
3671 Highway 16 
.,,;~+~;,.,+++.~.~+~+:~+~,.+,,..+.~efface, B.C. 
Fax: '635-5122'~;;! ::'.~+;i ' ~, 7 ..... .~:" - . . . . . .  
I~ 
BOYCNA 
BRmSH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPEF~ 
ASSOCIATION 
PART TIME INSTRUCTORS 
Terrace 
Computer Science Lab 111 Sept. Dec 1993 
This course will introduce students to microcomputers and some common 
applications such as word processing, spreadsheets, and databases, 
Requires a degree in Computer Science or combination of Bachelor's and 
expenence with Macintosh and related software. 
Ge0qra.hv 225/226 Sept 1993- May 1994 
These second year courses are an introduction to regional geography of 
BC and Canada. Preferred Master's in Geography or related topics. 
The salary+will be in accordance with the Collective Agreement between 
the College and C.U.RE, 
INurstnq Lab 255 Sept 13 - Nov 23,1993 (3 hrs/wk) 
This course for second year students focuses on the provision of nursing 
care for patients with complex adaptation problems. Requires BSc 
Nursing and RNABC membership. The salary will be in accordance with 
the College Agreement with the B.C.G.E.U Instructor Scale. 
The preferred candidates will have teaching experience. Northwest 
Community College is an equal opportunity and affirmative action 
employer, Resumes should be sent by July 9, 1993 to: 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4C2 
,'~; ":".:,~+"'+,' NORTHWESTCOMMUNITY'COLLEGE' ,~ ':;":: .... '" 
AUTO 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more ~mn 3 million readem. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222.. 
314 
$195 ,o::+ 
$3.70 each additional word 
ENGINES FROM $995, for 
cars and trucks, Complete 
rebuilds with new parts. 6Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down- Paymentslater. Bond 
Mechanloal 8 a,m. - 8 p.m, 7 
Days. 872-0641. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
service, GANADAENG1NES 
ARE THE BEST. Cars/light 
Trucks from $995. 6/Yr, 
120,000 Km warranty. 580. 
1050 (24 Hrs/7 Days. 1.600- 
665.3570, 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
eel, Exp orers, Rangers 
Trucks; Up to $1500. cash 
rebate, 'O' down O.A.C, 
Payments from $189/month, 
Phone Grant collect 536- 
9778. Dealer #8367 . . . .  
BUSINESS OPPORTUNMES 
QUILTING ANDSTITCHING 
SHOP in the beautiful Fraser 
VaUey. Inqulriesto: Box4328, 
Chllliwaok Times, #102- 
45951 "; rethewey .. Ave,, 
FOR SALE - Established 
owner/operator flatdecktmck 
& trailer hauling business 
servicing the Okanagan Val- 
ley. Under$40,000. Replies 
to:Site 22, C.39, 
R.R,6,Vernon, B,C, VIT 6Y5. 
GROUND FLOORI No Sell- 
Ing, Meetings, Fecal 100% 
Guarantee on all pmductsl 
Buyers Club - Exploding, 
Natbnwldel FREE Informa- 
tion Package. 1-800.653- 
4637. Refer to Transit No, 
33603. 
Choose to be successful to- 
day, Canada's largest group 
of licensed vinyl deckingdeal- 
era still has a few dealerships 
available in B.D, and Alberta. 
No business experlen~ nec- 
essary, ~ We will teach you 
everything you need to know 
plus we supply an extensive 
after market back up service. 
Them are only a few dealer- 
ship areas left, so act quickly: 
and join the more than 60 
other dealers who made the 
dght choice. Total start up 
c~st Is$3,500, Formorslnfo, 
contact 1,800-667-2596 or 
(604)860-1200, 
DRUG RAID SEIZURESI Buy 
did cheap, Cars, Houses, 
BOats, C0mputere...Dlrect 
from U.SJCanedlan Govern- 
ment. FREE ILLUSTRATED 
REPORTt Seizures, Dept. 
b~12, #150-1857 West 4th, 
vancouver;- B.C:~::V6J,1M4. - 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
Up to $50,O00/year, m aleffe- 
male, market researon, con. 
tatting people In construction 
& forestry, no experience 
necessary. Complete train. 
Ing provided, Investment 
$10,000-$35,0000. Rnanc. 
Ing available. Call 1-251- 
1612. 
PORTABLE OR stationary 
miniature golf. Fantastic fun 
money maker $100,000. 
Potential setup three hours 
Indoom or out you go where 
the crowds are. Details: Lel- 
sure Golf Manufacturers, Box 
160, Irdcana, AB TOM IBO. 
(403)935-4372. 
Profitable Furniture Business 
In Salmon Arm, B.C, Grow- 
Ing business, good lease, 
hlghesttrafficarea. 0utstar~- 
lag opportunity with great 
potential. Owner has other 
Interest. Eves 1(604)832- 
0564. 
Roadworthy 45 Ft Van full of 
SS Equipment to setup 
Dldermllh Presses, 
Pasteurizer, Packaging ma- 
chine etc., Freezers.Trade 
Ior acreage Southern B.C., 
Alberta, (604)748-6702. 
BUBINESS PERt~DN~S 
Intimacy for the 9O's, Pretty 
ladles share their X-citing 
photos and private fantasies. 
For discreet info write: 
KAREN, Box 670-GB. 
Kelowna, B.C, VIY 7P4. 
Adults Only Plsasel 
YOU LOVE GANDLEB? 
Fastest growing direct sales 
company,Partyflte Gifts Ltd. 
needs Consultants and Host- 
eases, Candles, Bmse and 
topquality Home Decorating 
Accessedes. June 854-831S. 
2 Bay Esso Service Station. 
5 Yr Franchise AgreemenL 
UHaul Dealership, Good 
Shop Productivity; Good 
nual Sales. Campbell River, 
B.C. 287-8585W Patrick923- 
2838 H. 
EDUCATION 
i i 
OFFERINGTHEBESTcHEF 
TRAINING and Pasty & Des- 
sart Programs. Full.time 17 
weeks. Rnendal Aaslateme, 
Government funding, Accom- 
modation, DUBRuLLE 
FRENCH CULINARY 
SCHOOL, Vancouver 738. 
3155 or--1.800-667-7288;i, +.: 
EDUCATION 
Train to be a "CRM" - Certi- 
fied Apartment Manager. 
Many' Jobs available. Over 
2,O00 9mduatos now work- 
ng. Government IIc'ensed 
home-study course. R.M.T.L 
681.5456 or 1-800-665-8339. 
FINANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and exisUng 
B.C, buslnessas. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
6at your share, Call nowl 
O4) 756-2721. 
FOR BALE MISC. 
SEPTIC TANKS D-Boxes 
pumpout chambers 
polyethylene water tanks, 
pumps, fittings. Any water 
related products manufac- 
tured by Canwest Plastics, 
SurreyToll.free Pager 1.977- 
5983. For Dealer 5g6-0608. 
FUTURESTEELBUILDINGS 
- Ouonsets 25'X30' $4,962., 
30'K40' $6,274., 35'X50' 
$8 478., Stralghtwall 
uuonsets 25 x30' $5,522., 
30'X40' $6,454. Complete 
with Endwalls, Sliding Doom. 
Frelghtupto Vancouver, GST 
Included. 1-600-668-5t 11. 
WE WILL DELIVER. 4X4 
backhoes,drolmecklowbeds, 
excavatore,966,950,and 910 
Ioadem, + 140 and 740 grad- 
ers, six somlmctors, three 
ambulances 4X4 service 
trucks, 6.way dozers with 
winch, truck scales, Hlab 
Truck, single axle dumps, lilt 
trailers all sizes. 493.6791. 
Home/Business SECURITY. 
Use WARNING DECALS to 
fool potential Intruders, Au- 
thentic Three Decal Kit $5.95 
CHK/MO. Direct 2-U Dis- 
trlbutors, 359 Bernard Ave., 
Psrksvllle, B.C, vgP 1K1. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store, 1,000's of products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drlp Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection, 80 Page, photo 
filled 1992 catalogUe $4; re- 
fundable onorder. Western 
Hater" Farms, #103.20120 
64thAve,, Langley, B.C, V3A 
4P7. 
HELP WANTED 
V/ANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
Two qualified halrstyllsta for 
mo.dem salon, Hlghvolume, 
Contact Glods at 392-5323 
~,rY S) or 392-7429 (eves). 't miss this fantastic oP 
+,, .+ . .  
HELPWANTED 
SELL WOMEN'S fashion 
watches in your spare time, 
to friends, relatives and co- 
workers. Retail pdca approxi- 
mately $45. Excellent eclat- 
lion of colouredleather, metal 
and gemstone designs. Small 
Investment to gel started. 
Easy to sell and very lucrative 
937-3232 Madlyn. Please call 
after 4.'00 weekdays. 
OVERSEAS POSITIONS. 
Hundreds of top paying Jobs, 
all occupations, FREE De- 
tails, Overseas Employment 
Services, Dept. CA, 1255 
Laird Blvd. Suite 208, Mount 
Royalp Quebec. H3P 2T1. 
SAWYER and EDG;ERMAN 
WANTED. Must be experi- 
enced. 1-547.2385. 
REQUIRED For A Growing 
Ford Dealership Inthe Fraser 
Va lay of B,C.I General Tech- 
nl¢lan experienced In all 
phases of front end & brake 
mpalm, Ford Dealership exp. 
preferred, Apply to: 
GeorgeMacDonatd, Cherry 
Ford Sales. 1-792-1361 or 
Toll-free 1-800-663-5250, 
HOBBLES 
CAN'TGETSEGA GENESIS 
AND SUPER N NTENDO 
GAMES? Al the Quesnel 
Game Shop we have or can 
getthogame you wantl Cam.- 
Iogue $5. 350 Sl. Laurent, 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 5A3. 
KITCHEN OABI1NETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanltles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouse, 4278 
Loughsed, Burnaby 298- 
9277. 1868 Spell Rd,, 
Kelowna 860-6536. 900 
Cloverdale, Victoda 389- 
1114. 
LNESTOOK _, 
HEARTWOOD LLAMAS Dis- 
persal Sale, Highwood Au¢. 
on Mart, South of Calgary, 
Saturday, July 17/93, 1:30 
p m. Studs, bred females, 
young males, young females. 
For details and catalogue, 
contact Blake Bartsl, Real- 
dance (403)93S-2686, Office 
(403)244-3283, Fax: 
(403)228-5215. 
MOBILE I'IOIBES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Book now and save thou. 
sanda on your new mobile or 
modular home. ToP dollar for 
trades. Manyused unlta vall- 
able. Noble ['lomse (403)447. 
3414," 
NOTICE 
POETRY CONTEST $12,000 
IN PRIZES, Posslbl~) publi- 
cation, Send one odglnal 
poem 20 lines or less to: Na- 
tional Library of Poetry, Box 
704-ND, Owlngs Mills, Md 
21117. 
pERSONAL 
Would you like to meet other 
unattached adults for friend- 
ship or marriage? Confiden- 
tiality guaranteed. Write for 
free details to: C.D.S. Box 
:~.  Houston. B.C. VOJ IZO. 
MALE IMPOTENCE easily 
corrected/prevented. Prod- 
ucts now available without 
proscription. Risk-free tdal 
period. For confidential Infor- 
mation: Performance Medi- 
cal, P.O. Box418,Valemount, 
B.C. VOE 2ZO. Toll-free 1- 
800-663-O121, 
REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOMES C,M.H.C. 
Standards, From $55 Sq,ft. 
Quality engineered Real 
Houses. Factory-bulltfor your 
site. 2X6 walls, R401R20 ' 
insulation. Showhomes- 
DOMa¢ Home Sales, Surrey. 
(604)597-2181. 
MOVING TO VICTORIA? ': 
Brand new deluxe manufao- + 
tured home set-up In adult 
perk, Ready to move Into. 
Priced for quick sale. Call 
today BARRS HOME CEN. " 
TRE 1-800-663-5596, 
BEAUTIFULVALLEY VIEW- 
"rhompson River Estates31 :: 
Miles west of Kamloope:on 
the T.C.H. 3/4, 5, & 10 acre : • 
serviced lots available. R. ;~ 
nanclng CAD,. Call Collect 
873-2282, 
BERVICES ~ 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In" :; 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, , 
trial awyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-685-1138. Con- 
tingency fees ava i lab le ,  
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
WNtTED . . . . .  
Farm Families. There are 
many young visitors from Ja- 
pan who would love to expe- 
rience living & working with 
Canadian Farm Families, +" 
Interested? Call 669-6963. 
communl~ papers forl l  
only $195. Call fills paper II 
0,  one: 6, m,.+ II 
,+ 
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ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why AFFECTIONATE, CARING, FAMILY 
pay high accounting fees for your book- FOR DOCUMENTED EVIDENCE,-~'at Type gentlemen, 40ish, 5'11', financially 
keeping needs? For conflden- the watchtower has cairned to be Gods secured, simple lifestyle, interest: photog- 
tJal,professional bookkeeping service, Inspired Prophet, write Box 1084 raphy, fishing, outdoors, travelling, 
Manua or computer call 635-9592 4pll SmithersBC VOJ2NO 2D10 candlelights, eeks romantic mate with 
' ~ old fashion values, for meaningful rela' 
: fionship reply to Terra~:e Standard, file 
#34 . 10p2 
I 
Color Your World" 
DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
Color Your World is seeking an aggressive 
owner/operator for a dealership in your area. The 
decorating centre could be incorporated into an 
existing retail business or could stand independently. 
Color Your World will provide: 
• Guaranteed Quality Products 
• Comprehensive training 
VERY LOVING, WARM, Affectionate lady 
is looking for attractive man who loves 
music and loves to go dancing, is family 
.,,odentated and likes a home life, going to 
movies, sunday drives etc, This lady has 
a fantastio sense of humeur and loves to 
laugh, is very young minded and likes to 
dress as such. Hopes to meet someone 
with the same qualities, prefers sodal 
ddnker, smoker o.k., between ages 39 to 
46, please write and send photo and 
phone no to file #72 o/o this paper, lp l l  
27. Announcements 
:EASYiWAY TO CURB Huner, increase 
eneroY;:~d vitality, Sue Dirnback Box 
1228 Burns Lake B.C. VOJ lEO 692- 
4108,~K]timal:Ron Macualay, 632-2805 
limited disti'ibutorship available. 4pl 1 
I A NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
I ~  :HEALING CENTRE 
Summer meditation drop in program 
starts July 5, Outline available. 
Readings and healings Monde 0 
Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10 ;, 
Classes Monday- Thursday at 7:30 
361,1 Cottonwood 635-7776 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ran J. err • Proven marketing strategy 
• Ongoing support ~ ~ " ' "  
If you wish to consider being associated with ~ ~  
Canada's largest home decorating chain please ~s  
contact Bob Skinner at 1 (604)940-0433 or by mail: r ~ ~ ! , ,  
Color Your World [~il ~ ~  ~"! ~ : : :  
7560 Vantage Way, Unit1 ~i!" / ~ ' ~ T  
Delta, B.C. V4G 1H1 
Fax: 1 (604)940-1584 -~ ' ,! 
: :  . . . . . .  
SUNDAY " I 22. Careers . 
AM- Worship Services I 
10:00 (July & August) / ~ 
Chitd care and Sunday School grade three / HAIRBUSTERS " " ~ ' ° t "  
Family Bible School will be I Birthday! 
cancelled until September / "~..-~...,,-,- . . . . . . . . .  ..! . . . .  .,-.-.,-. 
• WEEKLY / We now have an opening for a full time 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home / 
Bible Studies & Ladies "time Out / fullly qualified Hairsty/ist. 
CHUDCH nn  / Best location in town. ALLIANCE 
4923AgarAve. / Please call Paula 635.2432. 
For more information / i - . - -  
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 /
27. Announcements 
I It is with great p~easure that we announce 
I the marriage or our son Je~ey Nario to 
I Kelly Horner. The wedding took place June 
I 19, 1993 in Terrace, B.C. Welcome to the 
family Kelly, Chantelle and Leigharn. 
I Murray and Dianne Alario 
25. Business Opportunities 
PILOT CAR Fully licensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour notice, expe. ,~, 
rienced drivers, call 638-8398 lcfn 
PRIME VEND NG Business avalabe n WAITER/WAITRESS 
,~Terrace, high returns gu~ra'r~teed, i~ V~st, ' : ' ' .  ~ ~ 
~ent $10,000, call,Mr., Bra~err~ ..#00~. M., :w,e;.:np,.wj Ip.~ve.,~ immediate ope.pin 9 for a pad-time waiter/waitress,,, to. 
~387,Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3p9 .... work evenings and weekends ' . . . . .  
DOG AND CAT Grooming pick-up and Apply with resume to: Mr. Mikes 
delivery, available call..Liza, at 635- 4736 Lakelse Ave 
5764. 3p9 Terrace, BC 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop wil~! 
:lottery retail in very busy mall located i ' 
33. Travel 
@ 635-7868 
Enjoy the mystique of the QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS with 5 days and 
4 nights of relaxation. Depart from 
Terrace Wednesday, July 2a or 
Wednesday, August 25. Include= all 
transportation, shared accommodations, 
sightseeing. $664.50 per person. 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, Shames Mountain, Slew.art, 
Prince Ruperl, Hazelton, KItwancool, 
Kitimat and customized tour== of your 
choice. i4~,,, 
635-6181 ~ " ,~ 
32. Legal Notices 
28. Card of Thanks 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758. 29tfn 
REPAIRS LIEN ACT 
FOR SALE BY SEALED TENDER 
1-1981 Petelbilt Truck S.N. t32214N 
Registered owner DJD Trucking Ltd. 
To recover amount owing $5941.26 
To view or make bids, contact: 
Terrace Truck & Diesel Ltd. 
5408 Highway 16 West, Terrace 
Bids accepted until 4:00 pro, 
Wed. July 14,1993. 
33. Travel 
ADVENTURE SAIUNG, unique opportu- 
nity to learn to sail & Cruise west coast at 
Mexico aboard a 48tt. Mapleleaf Sloop no 
sailing experience needed, leaving 
KJtimat October 1, 1993, April 1994. This 
trip is divided in various legs on a cost 
sharing basis, 4 berths available, for more 
information contact Spring Fever,. P.O 
Box 474, Kitimat B.C., vac 2R9 14p6 
-r R-g'~A E L 
1. COSTA RICA alrfare - September 
7 to December 14 $759.00 
2. CHINA TOURS July 12, August 
16 or September 6 from $1,e66.00. 
Beijing, "rianjin, Shanghai, Suzhou 
plus more. 
3. MEXICO Mazatlan or Puerto 
Vallarta 1 week departures from 
$519.00 air and hotel 
4. DENMARK e ~d,a~ :?p~pkage 
holiday fro m $1,O 99;1~0 ?p~e~lOe r s o n. 
Air, hotel, and pass~tottte "Tivoli 
Gardens. 
5. HAPPY CANADA DAYIII 
24 HRS.  635-6181 
( ~  R~Inol (~ Bdelh Colum~l 
IWdztff of Header and 
ICinizlr/RJ~on~le lot Sl~ml 
OMSION OF ' 
VffN. STATISTICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the "Name Act" by me: 
NAME OF APPUCANT IN FULL: 
Molly Tashoots 
ADDRESS : #34 -4611 Scott Ave. 
CITY: Terrace 
POSTAL CODE: VaG 2B1 
PHONE NO.: 635-4970 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY MINOR UNMARRIED 
CHILD'S NAME FROM: 
SURNAME: Tsshoots 
GIVEN NAMES: Deidree, Amber, Frandne 
TO: 
SURNAME'. Woods 
GIVEN NAMES: Deldree, Amber, Frandne 
DATED 1HIS 7th DAY OF June, 199'3/LID. 
1993. 
Kids&-To~C:¢O 
It,s a crime. 
• .aoeeoeoeeeeeeoeoaaeeeeeoeoeeeoe0oeoeeoeameoeeaeeaoaaoeea .Terrace B.C., phone 635.9661 [days) and ~ • • 
~.635-7644 (evenings), serious inquiries: : REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENTASSISTANT : 
only please, lOp9 : PART-TIME, CONTRACT POSITION. , : 
.HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/KNITTERu : ThisposttionisbasedlnTe,ace, B.C.with rasponsibUity forproperty ma~gemest objedivesatvorious : 
iWanted full part-time work, up to $400 : s i tes inNodherna .C .  . . , ; 
weekly, send self addressed stamped ~ The successful candidate will be one with previous experience Inproperty management, dealing with 
enveleooe HOE enterpiises, Box 2011, = ¢on~adors, at~lohandteemergenc/situationsaadtopro~msolvequiddyaadefrclenflY, e 
sauare'one, mississauga ON L5B. | Dutieeandrespons0bilitesindude: " 
3C6 - 4p10 6 *Tenant liaison (repairs Ixoblems, emergendes) . • 
" ' • ~ * Sups rvision of contradors ' 
ESTABL SHED VENDING Business, = *Leasinglnitlatives, bothtenewalandprosl~ve0ppodunitios ' • • 
afford~le, good returns, minimal time, • , , . ' . a =^-' *"  -:"="e students retirees stau at • Okanagan Skeena Group Lim0ted, Real Estate Onviston, offers remuneration comrnensurele with • 
~=cu lu, .... ~ . . . .  , ,x . ,  _e oxpedence and ability. ' .  • 
home morns 638-1~ ,'DH -- w . . . . . .  • • . . _ . '. • Please apply in writing, detaSng previous experience. Is: • 
COMPLETE COASTAL HAND Logging • OkanaganSkeenaGroupUmited • 
operation including tug, skiffs, floats, gen- : Attr~ Ms. Shaon Taylor " 
eratom, fuel storage tanks, equipment, = 4625Laze l leAvenue 
tools, etc; located on North Coast, serious = Terrace, B.C. . e 
inquiries phone 632-5689 3pll o°eso•eVSoGole~aesoeeeeeaa•eoeeeoeeeeoeeooo oeeee•eeeeeoeao•• :  "" I 
If you're relnable, then we have an 
exc.el!ent opportun.,ty to make ~ | 
I i additnonal zncome m your spare '%~qr~ time. ~--J~"~~- 
If you or someone you know is 
interested, then give us a call 
TODAY! 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
t/170 - Cedar Cru. Peddnl, 
Johnstone, Birch Hill 
t/ 4000 . 4600 Oueenaway 
Area 
t/Kitzumkalum Ruerve 
,t/Copper River EstatN 
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDEDFoRALL 
OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS. 
Terrace Standard 
: 638-7283 :i: 
ii 
NEWSPAPERS ' 
deliver the 
RIGHT MESSAGE. 
, to the i: 
RIGHT MARKET 
• at the 
• RIGHT TIME 
p 
Your message, to your market.., the active, news- 
paper : read ing  consumer .  ' -- 
Newspapers deliver the right message to the right 
market at the right time,., whenyou need it... to get 
to your customers. ~ ~ -: 
Newspapers. 
Delivering your 
righttime. 
me.~ 
 TERRACE S' 
/ SERVING T,E VE,,*CE A,~ I 
4647 LAZELLE AVENUE 
PH. 638-7283 FAX 688-8432 ~,~~ ~ 
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BOhgdro "., 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
"The Masset District Office of BC Hydro requests offers from 
contractors interested in performance of the following contract: 
LWC E705-80/93. To change out crossarms at 
48 sites on the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
These offers will be received until 11:00 am on July 14, 1993. 
"The tender documents will be available at the BC Hydro 
Office, Box 160, Masset B.C., VOT 1M0. Phone 1-800-663- 
3125. 
NEEH A 
(_; (~) N .% ]" r:~ LJ C, T I 0 r',l ~ ~-:: [:'~ "/ I r } '" 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
PROJECT T-12-93 
SUPPLY AND APPLICATION 
HOT RUBBERIZED CRACKSEAL 
Quotations for the supply and application of approximately 26500 linear 
meters of hot rubberized crackseal will be received by the undersigned no 
later than 2:00 RM,, July 13, 1993at: 
4548 Lakelse Avenue 
(Upstairs) 
Terrace, B,C, 
V8G 1P8 
Quotation documents are available from the above address, 
Telephone', (604) 638,1881 
AND BOND IS NOT REQUIRED 
Peter Lansdowne, A.Sc,T 
Operations Manager 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS_ 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF EDITH MARIATRELENBERG, 
Formerly of Terrace, British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims against he above estate are required 
to send full particulars of such claims to Crampton, Brown & Arndt, #3 - 
4623 Park Avenue, VBG 1V5, Terrace, E]ritish Columbia, on or before the 
26th day of August, 1993, after which date the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the claims that have been received. 
Jack Talstra, Executor 
CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Environment 
Waste Management Branch 
NOTICE OF TENDER 
A contract will be let to provide, when and if requested by the 
Conservation Officer Service in Terrace, adequate staff to live trap 
and remove as directed, nuisance bears from the municipalities of 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert and surrounding areas, 
Sealed tenders, on the forms and in the envelope provided, as 
defined in the instructions to Bidders will be received by BC 
Environment, Administration, 3726 Alfred Ave. Box 5000, Smithersl 
B.C, VOJ 2N0, no later than July 15, 1993 at 1:30 prn. Tenders will 
be opened in public at that time, 
Tender forms, including specifications, can be obtained from the 
,Conservation Officer Service, 104 - 3220 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 5K8, 
Information or Clarification Of the Tender specifications can be 
obtained by calling the Conservation Officer Service in Terrace, 
B,C. at 638-3279, 
. m 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
REMI CLAUDE ALBERT JEAN 
NOTICE is hereby given thai REMI CLAUDE 
ALBERT JEAN lilod an assignment on the 14th 
day of June, 1993, and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be hold on Friday, the 16th day of 
July, 1993, at the hour of 11:30 o'clock in the 
forenoon, al The Cou~l House, 1C0 Ma¢itet Place, 
in me City of Prince Rupell, in the Province or 
hitiah Columbia. 
)died at Prince George, B,C. this 17th day el 
lune, 1993. 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 -299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B,C., V2L 5B8 
(604} 564.1111 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
(~Prov lnoeof  Minid~/ol ~ 1 
British Columbia Foresls ~;~ 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR "lIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A45529 
Pursuant to Section t6 el the Forest Act, 
sealed tender appti cations will be accepted 
by the District ~anager, Katurn Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia up to 
10:30 am, on July 8, 1993, to be opened 
at 11:30 a.m,, on the 8th day el July 1993, 
for e Timber Sale Licence to authorize the 
ha yes ing el 13,922 cubic metres, more 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity ol 
Brown Bear Forest Service Road (22 kin), 
in the Xalum Timber Supply Area., 
TOTAL VOLUME: 13,922 cubic rnetre~ 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 70%, [~alsam 29%, 
Spruce 1% 
TERM: One (1) Yea! 
UPSET STUMPAOE: $6,50 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered 
in t~e Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Progrem, Category One (1) and/or Two 
(2), 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager at #200.5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 
1L1, 
IN "filE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
BEH JAMIN OSCAR ANDERSON 
NOTICE is hereby given thal BENJAMII~ 
OSCAR ANDERSON filed an assignmer~ on the 
14 h day of June, 1993, and Ihat the first meeting 
of ueditors wilt ~ held on Fliday, the 16th day of 
JL.'I, t993, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock in the 
lueno~n at The Court House, 100 Malket Place, 
in the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of 
Btilish Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 171h day of 
June, 1993. 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 - 299 Victoria Slreol, 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 5e8 
(604) 564-t 1 t 1 
0eloitte& 
Touche 
i 
( ~  Province of Minidff ol ~ )  
British CotumMs Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A45528 
'ursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
8:30 am, on July 6, 1993, to be opened at 
09:30 a.rn,, on the 8th day of July 1993, 
for a Timber Sale Licence to authorize the 
harvesting of 30,197 cubic metres, more 
or less, el timber located in the vicinity el 
Brown Bear Forest Service Road (22 kin), 
in the Kalum Timber Supply Area.. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 30,197 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 70%, Balsam 30%, 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE', $4.53 
Bidding is restricted to persons regislered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Prograrn, Category One (t) and/or Two 
(~). 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager at V200-6220 Keilh 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 
1L1, 
).e()fthe 
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You ~nay be surprised to discover that signs,'clothes- 
lines or anything a~tached to a teleptzone pole can 
be a serious hazard to our workers. They ha~e a hard 
time maneuvering around foreign objects and it's 
farted easy to slip on nails or staples left in the 
poles. The danger is very real. so please don',attach 
anything t 0 telephone pole s. 
'  , TEL 
In Land Recording District or Casslar and situated at Alice Arm. 
Take notice that Interpac Forest P,'oducts Ltd., Mission, B.C. 
intends to make application to the Ministry of Environment, l.~mds 
and Parks Regional Office In Sntlthers, B.C. for a IAcence of 
Occupation of hind generally situated at the north west side of Alice 
Arm, and more specifically described as: commencing at a paint 
approx. 110 metres South of the SW corner o1" [68; thence 100 metres 
=st 180 degrees; thence 76;0 metres at 60 degrees; thence 900 metres at 
12 degrees; thence 100 metres at Z93 degrees; thertce along the 
shoreline to the point o1" eornnlencement a d containing 33.0 heet:~r~-% 
more or  less, 
The purpose for which the disposition Is required is rot log and 
barge storage. 
Colnmenls concerning this application can Ire nlade to tl~e Senior 
lazel[Olh 
Sealed Tenders will be received by Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at 300 - 299 Victoria Street, Prince George, BC V2L 5B8, until 
July 27, 1993, 2:00 pm PDST. 
Plans, specifications, form of Tender required and the official envelope may 
be obtained by qualified contractors at the above office, upon receipt of 
$50,00, which sum will be refunded upon return of all documents in good 
condition within twenty (20) days after the stated closing date for bids, NI 
cheques are to be made payable to "Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation". Contractors must be members of the B.C,/Yukon New Home 
Warranty Program, 
It is the Contractor's responsibility to inspect the site and familiarize 
themselves as to site, soil and all other conditions urrounding or affecting 
the proper execution of the work. 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necessarily be accepted. 
Richard Anda, Program Officer 
#300 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, BC 
V2L 5B8 
Telephone: 561-5433 
NOTICE OF PRE.HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION I 
FOR AN AREA TO BE LOGGED PURSUANT O SECTION 3 OF 
1 TH E SILVICULTURE REGULATIONS. Not ice  . . . . . . . . . .  
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will apply if 
approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of Forests, 
The proposed prescriptions will be available for viewing until August 
11, 1993, at Skeena Sawmills Ltd, office, Hwy 16 West, Teriace, 
B.C: during regular working hours., ~""./:, ~ ..,,- ., ? i::. i~' 
To ensur~"~6n~ide~aiio~"l~e-f6iel~gging co-~n~encesr~ny ~wrltten 
comments must be made to J.P. LeBlanc, R,P.F,, Skeena Sawmills 
Ltd, EL. A.16882, Box 10, Terrace, B.C., VBG 4A3; no. ateiihan the~, 
above date. 
FOREST LICENCEA16882 ~,, 
Jutting Cut Block Location 
=ermit NO,: No. 
27 
42 
42 
201 
201 
201 
300 
300 
600 
1 Lavender Cr. 
2 Lavender Cr. 
1 Tchitin R: 
2 Tchitin R. 
1 ' Niska Lakes 
2 ,  Niska Lakes 
3 :-, Niska Lakes 
1 Paw Creek 
2 Paw Creek 
1 White River 
Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes or No 
40.4 No 
55.2 No 
45.5 N~ 
50.1 No 
64.0 No 
56.3 No 
62,9 No 
51.3 No 
74.5 No 
36,8 No 
PROPOSED e 
SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre.harvest silviculture prescriptions or silviculture 
prescriptions for an area to be logged, pursuant to Section 3 
of the Silviculture Regulations. 
The follow ng areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
app yif approval is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The 
proposed prescriptons wll be available for Viewing until 
August 15; 1993 at the location noted be ow, during regular 
workifig hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be made to the Forestry & Planning 
Department, Skee'na Cellulose Inc., 490(] Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 5L8by the above date, 
TREE FARM LICENCE NO. 1 
C,P, Cut Block Location Area(ha) Amendmentyes/No 
4AD 571309 Big Cedar 46.0 No 
4AE . . . . .  562555 Hadenschild 37.0 No 
lAD 636005 Clore River 52.0 No 
lAD 636009 Clore River 39,5 No 
lAD ;:  (~36105 Clore River 43.5 No 
1AE 636015 Clore River 46,2 No 
1AE 636215 Clore River 31.8 No 
1AE :~'636303 ~ :,, Clots RIver 28,6 . . . .  No 
i i ~ i'1' J ' 
BI60k ! : Location/ : Area Amendment 
" " (he) Yes/No 
If you're reliable, then we have an 
excellent opportunity to make 
additional income in your spare 
time, 
If you or someone you know is 
interested, then give us a call 
TODAY I. 
CARRIER NEEDED: BRAUNS ISLAND 
.-Terrace Standard 
'' 6 .  3 8 i~ 7 2 8 3. . , , 
I 
Swimming 
MeDonalds NW Regional 
Kevln Andolfatto (13) 
Finals: 4 
PBa: 3 
Highest placing: 3rd In 400m Free 
and 50m Breast. 
Youth Soccer  
June 22 
• ~---E'R lS BOYS DIVISION 
Sanberry I United 9 
A & W 7 Builders 2 
Under 10 Youth Soccer League StandlnEs 
"IF_AM GP W L T GF GA 
Rande~ Armstrong (10) Coppcrside 7 6 0 1 ,33 9 
Rnal~ 7 SurveyoTs 7 5 l 1 15 ' 0 
PBs: 6 :Wildwood 7 5 2 0 26 ~4 
Highest placing: 2ad in 50m Breast Centennial Lions 7 2 3 2 17 19 
and 50m Back. Carlyle Shepherd 7 2 3 2 14 20 
Skeena Cellulose 7 2 4 1 13 24 
Tristan Bzown (10) AGK 7 2 5 0 15 25 
Rnals: 7 Shoppers Drug Mart 7 0 6 1 11 23 
PBs: 6 
i 
Highest placing: 2rid in 100m Fly, 
50m Free, 50m Fly, 50m Back and Charile Oak (10) Liam Murohy (91 
100rn Free. . Finals: 7 Hnals: - 
PEts: 3 PBs: 5 
Marina Cheekier (11) Highest placing: 3rd in 50m Free Highest placing: 8th in 100m Breast 
Hnals: 7 Bryan P atahicky (10) 
PBs: 5 Vines Gair (13) Hnals: 5 
Highest placing: 2ad in 10am Back. Finals: 7 PBs: 2 
PBs: 3 Highest pladn~ 2rid in 10era BreasL 
Oarth Coxford ('12) Highest plating: 6th in 100m BreaSL Stacey Pan- (11) 
Finals:5 
PBs: 3 George Joseph (15) Finals: 5: 
" PBs: 7 
Highest placing: Won 200m tM, 50m Finals: 2 Highest placing: 4th in 4OOm Free 
and 100m Fly, 50m Free and 50rn PBs: 4 and 50m Back. 
BreasL Highest placing: 9th in 400m Free. 
Deslree Peters (9) 
Jooelyn C.oxford (15) Chris Karmas (12) Finals: -
Finals: 6 Finals: ? PBs: I 
PBs: - PBs: 7 Highest placing: 10th in 50m Breast 
Highmt placing: Won 10am Fly, 50m Highest placing: Won 50m Back, Mazda Pfitchnrd (11) 
Breast and 50m Fly. 100m Back and lO0m BreasL Finals: 5 
PBs: 6 
Thomas Demetzer (7) Jamie Karmas (13) Highest placing: 5th in loom Fly. 
Hnals: 5 Finals: 3 tan Taylor (11) 
PBs: 2 PBs: 3 Finals: 5
Highest placing: Won 25m Back and I-Iighest plating: 4th In 400m Free. PBs: 5 
25m BrcasL High~t placing: 5th in 50m and 
Jennifer Kester (9) lO0m Breast. 
Seth Downs (13) Finals: -
Sarah Thorn ~_E .~ 
Finals: 5 PBs: 7 -, 
PBs: 6 Highest placing: 9th in 50m and Flnats: 3 
Highest placing: 2nd in 400m Free. iO0m BreasL PBs: 4 Highest placing: 3rd in 100m Breast 
Audrey Erb (10) Jason Kumpoit (10) Shawna Thompson (14) 
Finals: 7 Finals: 7 Hmls: 3 
PBs: 4 PBs: 3 PBs: 5 
Highest plating: Won 50m and l~0m Highest placing: Won 50m Breast. Highest plating: 3rd in 50m Breast 
Breast, 50m Free, 100m Back and and50mFme. 
100m Free. Tori MacKenzie (17) David Vandcflee (15) 
Anna Farrell (6) Finals: 7 Finals: 7 
.Finals: 2 PBs: 3 PBs: - 
~PBs: N/A Highest placing: 2rid in 50m ,and Highest placing: 2rid in 50m and 
High~t placing: 7th in 25m Back. 100m Back. 100m Hy. 
Denise Vaaderlcc (18) 
" Made Farreli CO Brant McKamey (9) Finals: 7 
Finals: 7 Finals: - PBs: 3 
PBs: 4 PBs: N/A . : . Highest placing: 3rd in 50m and 
Highest placing: 3rd in l~0m IM Highest placing: 9th in 100m Bre~t2 10()m Fly. 
Stewart 
:offers 
fun and:. 
games 
. . . .  I 
: .  • . :  . . . 
Overwaltea 4 Bavarian 4 
Tug o' warriors, horseshoe 
pitchers and young bikers, take 
note: there's fun and competi- 
tion awaiting at Stewart's In- 
ternational Days. 
The action gets under way 5 
p.m. tomorrow~with the 'rug: o' : :  
:War in Rainey Creek Park. 
open to teams of eight; ~at' 
least half of whom have to be 
women, there's no .entry fee. 
To sign up for the event, eon- 
i i 
I 
Skeena Cellulose (no. - a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Ropap Enterprises • in a 
young,quality-focused and fully integrated 
forost company. Our corporate strategy 
provides; developmental experience for 
tact Kenny at 636-2425. 
The two-day horseshoe 
tourney begins July 2 with 
mixed doubles followed by 
teen doubles July 3. Phone 
636-2520 for more isle. 
Also on Saturday, Ju ly3 is 
~the~ International Days Bi1~6" 
Race open to 11-16 year olds. 
The winner of the Bitter 
Creek-Boar River bridge race 
gets a new bike and helmet. 
II 
professionals to  grow withia the 
erganization, i'o more effectively mcettha 
challenges of this decade an opportunity 
has bean created in our Woodlands 
operation for  an 
I=l nn -r 
Our ne~v Area Planner will be responsible 
for all pre-harvest planning acUvities on 
600,GOO m a annual harvest.. Duties will 
include develepmenl; plans, cutting permit; 
applications, liaison with the public and 
gover'nment agencies as well as coordination 
with other company personnel, 
Our selection criteria include: 5~ears'oosstal 
layout or other related experience, 
membership (or eligibility) with the 
Association of B.C. Professional Foresters, 
plu s good oral and written communication 
skills, 
You will be pert: of an energetic, results- 
oriented team living only minutes from work. 
Terrace is a scenic community (population 
20,000| with many modem amenities and a 
wealth of outdoor pursui= at its doorstep, 
Plcese apply in confideace by July 15,  
1993 to: Arab le  MacDonald,  R,P.F., 
8karma Cellulose In~, 4900 Ksith Avenue, 
Terrace, B,C. VgO 5La. 
Skeena Ce l lu lose  I ncorporated  
PTS June 23 
13 UNDER 10s DIVISION 
11 Skeena Cell. 2 Shoppers 0 
10 C'side '7 Liom 1 
6 Wildwood 4 AGK 2 
6 Surveyors 3 C.Shepherd 1
5 
4 June 24 
1 UNDER 12 DIV IS ION 
Brady's FC  6 Finning 5 
Cedarland 6 Sight/Sound3 
Co-op 5 Bandslra 3 
(Below, corrected acore~ from 
games played earlier this month) 
June 9 
Liom 2 C. Shepherd2 
Wildwood 6 Skeem Cell 3 
June 16 
Copperside 7 AGK 1 
$1 yors 2 Shoppers 1 
- , :Ity.our 
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Men's  a le -P i tch Softbal l  League 
June 18 
Rudon Enterprises 
Westpoint Rentals 
June 21 
Back Eddy Pub 
Terrace Paving 
10 Westpolnl Rentals 7 
12 Terrace Paving 5 
7 SIG3 Wreckcm 0 
4 Rudon Enterprises 14 
TEAM W L GBL  
Rudon Enterprises 8 3 0 
Wcstpoint Rentals 6 3 1 
SKB Molson Wreckers 6 4 1.5 
Back Eddy Pub • 3 ,. 7 4.5 
Tcrraco Paving . 3 ~ 5 
To get your results on SCOREBOARD 
FAX:.638-8432 
PHONE:  638.7283 
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
. 1 
MODEM: 638-7247 after 6 p.m. 
To make the following week's paper, results must reach the 
Sports Desk by 5 p.m. the previous Friday. 
/ .  ' \  
/ 1 .~ ~ 
i "  "~ '~ ' t "~f  ~ ~ t 
\ 
,~',.... t,.~s." ....:.: 
"= . . ' ,  ; 
. . .... ,:. . .~,~. . ",, • ::;'.~ :, .-.. 
, .  . . . . . . .  ,~- - "  ;" x '  i! .,,:: ..~, . ~.-.,..,:.~. .., "..y.; .:.~, ...... ::/ . 
, "~ , :~h . . . .  ~ ,~, ,. ~:" "'..". ~ '~ " : " "" 
• " . . .~ 
- -  j 
• ~.l i 
[a j i tas ! .  ........... ] 
ttere's a tasty treat for July... Chicken Fajitas. ~ ~  
We've taken tender strips of seasoned chicken, t 
diced tomatoes, slivered onions, shredded 
cheddar cheese, sliced green peppers and 
wrapped them in a warm tortilh. Try them 
with hot or mild picante sauce. Chicken [ajitas \ \  
are 0nly here until the end of July, s0 hurry in " \  
and try them todayt " 
WAIT 'TILL YOU TAST[ Tti[ N[XT i:[ATURi:D 
TA%TI: 01: Till: HONTtl... AND Tti[ N[XT...AND Till: N[XT! : >AND TtlI  N[XT{! 
4740 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
99-  11th Ave. East, Prince Rupert 
©t993 McDonakl's Rqstaulants ol Canada Ltd, 
MCDOnald's 
, J 
t Az'rBCSuperFares. 
 irBC 
? . 
Our Best Fares for Sununer 
UptoH O / 
With AirBC and Air Canada SupeHeares 
you can save up to half off our regular 
round trip air fares this summer. Just 
book 14 days in advance and stay 
a Saturday night, 
If you don't see your favorite destination 
listed here don't despair. Great prices 
are available to just about everywhere 
in AirBC and Air Canada's world. Seats 
are limited, some restrictions apply 
and fares are subject to change without 
notice, So we suggest you book now to 
get your preferred choice of departures, 
Call your travel agent or Air Canada, 
@ 
AirCanada 
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VL-H100 
FROM SHARP MINDS 
COME SHARP PRODUC 
VIEWCAI 
LCD 
Y Hi B] mm Camcorder with 4" Color View Screen 
.2700 Rotating Lens Structure 
o 8X Power Zoom With Integrated Lens 
.1/3" CCD, With 410,000 Pixels 
. Neuro Auto Exposure 
. Digital Auto White Balance With Lock 
Function 
. Artificial Intelligence Full Range Auto 
Focus With Macro 
. Built-In Speaker 
• Digital Still, Strobe, Snap Recording 
• Digital Image Stabilization (DIS) 
• Flying Erase Head 
• High Speed Electronic Shutter 
(1/10,000, 1/4,000, 1/1,000, 1/250, 1/100 
and Standard 1/60 Sec) 
• AudioNideo Fade-In/Fade-Out Function 
• Auto Date/Time Function 
• Wide Range of Optional Accessories 
. Card-Type Infrared Remote Control o Weiglit:l.9 Ibs (Without Tape and 
. High Quality AFM-Hi.Fi Stereo:= Battery) i' 
Recording • ~ . . . . . . .  : :  
. . ' ' .  
FAX 635-3202 i,~:~- ,~.,.:~. -.. 4645 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
I I1 . I IIIII 
. - . .  . . . . ; "  , :~ , , .  , , .  ; . . . ,  • , -  . . . .  . .  . 
P 
Phone 635-9220 
:~;~,;~.~,::~,,~';~ ; '~' :~;;~i~,.&W: ~ ' :  ~ .... ; ; : .  ~ ,  . ,, : ~ . . ,  . : . . . .  
"e Find a room with a vt w, 
Or a bi~cle 
Even romanc 
Can be foum 
1 !0 
.:/ ~ J ,  
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Fill Out & Drop Off Or Mail To Terrace Standard 
= 
Penny Saver 
6 insertions S12'00 
(3 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 3 insertions in th e Skeena Marketplace) 
Name 
Phone 
13 VISA Q MASTERCARD 
No. 
Address 
Start Date 
Expiry Date 
CLASSIFIED ADRATES 
(includes GST) 
Single Insertion - $5:62 ea 
(maximum 20 words/over 20 words ad 13¢ per 
word) 
Additional insertions $3.68 ea 
(maximum 20 words/over 20 words ad 10¢ per 
word) 
Penny Saver $12.00 
%1 word ads appear in the Terrace Standard 
and the Skeena Marketplace 
Birthday/Anniversary 
3' with a photo $21.40 
(additionalinches at $8.89 ea) 
Buslness Directory 
2 col x 2' Business Card 
(minimum of 13 week insertions) 
Terrace Standard 
Skeena Marketplace 
Both Papers 
$2338 per week 
$27.88. per week 
$36,82 per week 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT YOURAD BELOW : ONE WORD PER SPACE 
( '1  i " ' 
' ' . . . .  I ' " , • I : " 
Change your career.,, ~:~: : 
Buy some/~ed spomn !:~ iiar/., : ~ 
Remember oneman'sj in ,: i:i:: ~/ 
Is another man's treasure, 
So turn tO the ClasSifieds 1:~ 
For resultsyou can measure/ 
I 
. 
' ,~: " i i  :i:~i''~:' / ~'A: J p . ~ m T  j~ '~k . '~L-  T A ' ! '~  ~ Forlongerad, please 
. • " VBUYVSELLVRENT¢'rP~DE -- , ~  I 
Clip & Mail This Form To: or Phone 
;i " Action Ads c/o Terrace Standard and The Skeena Marketplace 
4647 L~Telle Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 1SB 
I , I I I 
" "  " : ' "  " I I  " [ I  
I I~ U l 
638-7283 
